IbbcrtitroinUs.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

The Burrill National Bank

NEW

ADVKRTISKM KN Ttt

THIN WKKH.

1 taining the choice recipes of some of Ellsworth’s good cooks, which it is selling for
benefit of the church.
I the
The Floyd market

National Shawmut Hank of Boston; National ComNew York.
mercial Hank, Albany,

formally opened
|
Exec noli*’e—Eat Rodney Copp.
last Saturday. James L. Floyd, the manaPronale no-lc—Er-t GeoG Long et ale.
Admr nolle—Rat Edwin R Rumlll.
ger, was assisted in the opening by H. B.
Exec notice—Eat Thomas W Bowden.
of Childs
Sleeper, Boston.
The Geo tl Grant Co—Stockholder'’ meeting. Champion,
Ida I. titugli M- If tndoltn ai d violin lesson*,
Mrs. H. L. D. Woodruff, of Ellsworth, at
elvll e L Allen. Perry W Richardson ComGreen Lake last Sunday, captured two butmlstlum r«’ notice.
.1 A tl ynes-'Meata. fish ami groceries.
terfly moths which had been fooled by
Patrick Kearns
canned
Meats, groceries,
this mild weather into believing that
g< ods, etc
M ^ ( lark—Greenhouse.
spring had arrived.
.1 L Floyost-New market
Mrs. Flora Roberts, of Boston, whose
Whiting Bros— Meat*, vegetable', groceries,
flour, drv goods, etc.
critical illness was reported last week, is
Tkemont, Me:
still in a serious condition, but gradTown of Tr moot—Notice.
ually improving. Her sister, Mrs. E. K.
North P»nob*c T, He:
Me'vllle II Grliulle—Caution notice.
Hopkins, is still with her.

"

Mir.o, Me:

OF ELLSWORTH,

Authorized

MAINE,

t0 commence business October 24,1887, tbe pioneer National Bank
of Ellsworth, Maine.

WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
FIKMS vnp CORPORATIONS, a no OFFER EVERY
CONSISTENT
WITH
SAFE
\ CCA )M M <) DAT I ON
LEGITIMATE BANKING.

AND
Correspondents,

6.

W.

TAPLEY,

ELLSWORTH,

IVIEI.

and INVESTMENTS.
INSURANCE
PARTIES
IT

TO

II

Agents

For INSURANCE of Every Description.
life. Accident, liability and Surety, Burglary and Plate Glam*
Bonds of all
furnished on short

Fire

w

—

For sale—Fish business.
Ranoor:
The Pair hanks Co—Gas and gasoline engines.
New York:
R H Mac* A Co.-Stamped cushion top.

MAILS

K.

T.,

had

In the afternoon there

was

work

in

the order of the red cross, and in the evening, in the order of the temple and malta.
A banquet was served at 6.30 o’clock.
m.

not

unexpected,

BRADBURY.

the end

came

w

ith

a

the many friends of

Bradbury were unprepared.
Bradbury left here two weeks ago
for LewMston, going thence to Portland,
where he entered a private hospital for
Mr.

Mr.

News of his condition reduring the week previous to his
death was of a hopeful nature.
treatment.

ceived

Bradbury was born in Wisconsin in
November, 1869. He came to Ellsworth
Mr.

some

years ago and was for several years
as
foreman of the stitching
at the Union shoe factory. He had

ago.

weeks, has returned home.

H.

suddenness for which

several

day.

RECEIVED.

From West—7.16 a m, 6.13 p ro.
From East—11.56 a m, 5.30 and 10.17 p

was

employed

afternoon and evening sessions last Mon-

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.
In effect December 4% 190/i.

ON ESI PHOR UB

The news was received here Monday
forenoon of the death at Portland of O. II.
Bradbury, of this place. Though death

Mrs. S. J. Morrison left last week for
Farmington to visit her daughter, Mrs. A.
H. Coar. Mrs. Morrison’s mother, Mrs.
L. G. Berry, who has been in Farmington

Blanquefort commandery,

HAVING MONEY TO INVEST WILL KINO
ADVANTAGE TO CALL ON ME.
THEIR

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

was

Sbbrrtfgnnnttfc,

OBITUARY.

room

recently been employed
returning to Ellsworth

in

The Royal Baking
Powder is the greatest
possible aid to the pastry cook in producing
sweet,

flaky, wholesome biscuit, cake and all kinds
of raised food.

Nashua, N. H.,
CHURCH NOTES.

about two months

MKTHODIHT EPISCOPAL.

During his residence here Mr. Bradbury
made many close friends who esteemed
him for his genial, w’holesome companionship. He was an active member of Eso- ;
teric lodge, F. and A. M., Acadia chapter,
R. A.
K.

M.,

T., and

and
was

light, white,

tier J. P.

Simonton, pastor.

Friday, Feb. 16—Prayer service at TJX*.
Sunday, Feb. 18-Morning service at
10.30, in honor of Lincoln’s Day. Sermon
by the pastor. Sunday school at 11.45.
Blanquefort commandery,
Epworth league at 7. Concert for Freedwarden of Esoteric
senior

man’s Aid and

Southern Educational

so-

meeting of Lygonia lodge, F. ami lodge at his death.
All services at the new
ciety at 7.30.
A. M., last Wednesday evening, the masMr. Bradbury in June, 1897, married
Insur- Going East—7 a m and 5.30 p rn.
church.
survives
who
of
of
ter
the
H.
W.
who
is
now
Annie
F.
Ellsworth,
lodge,
Dunn,
Ford,
description*
notice,
Going West— II.SQ a m, 5 and 0 pm.
Surety
Trenton—Preaching Sunday at 2 p. an..
and all at the lowest rates possible.
No Sunday mallserving his fourth year in the east, was him. He leaves also a brother, William Mr. Simonton.
Rooms 2 «nJ .» 1 tret Nat Bank Hid*
4 Main St., Ellsworth, Me.
f. Icphoneand
a
a
handsome
of
with
master’s
Massachusetts,
sister,
Bradbury,
presented
Indies’ circle will meet with Mrs. S. L*,
L. B. Deasy, of Bar Harbor, was in I apron. The presentation was made by F. Mrs. Fred Manley, of Auburn.
Lord Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
at
Auburn
be
held
will
in
of
Funeral
services
L.
Mason
behalf
the
and
the
lodge,
Ellsworth yesterday.
CONGREGATIONAL.
master responded appropri- to-day. A delegation from the masonicRev. J. M. Adams, pastor
I. L. Halman, of Boston, was in Ells- worshipful
the
deceased
of
which
bodies
in
Ellsworth,
ately.
worth Monday on business.
Sunday, Feb. 18—Morning service at*
was a
member, is in attendance. This 10.30. Sunday school at 11.46.
As an outcome of the stabbing affray on
AcadiA chapter, R. A. M., will install
W.
M.
E.
of
H.
consists
Rowe,
the barkentine Mannie Swan, Capt. Hollis delegation
Prayer and conference meeting on Fr»*officers next Tuesday evening.
of Esoteric lodge; L. H. Cushman, H. P. day evening at 7.30.
a few weeks ago, the bowswain,
Earl Thurber, who is employed in Newr Higgins,
of Acadia chapter, and C. R. Foster, E. C.
UNITARIAN.
who was injured, has returned to the ship,
York, is spending a vacation at home.
of Blanquefort commandery, and James
Rev. S. W. Hutton, pastor.
and the Porto Rican who did the stabbing
A.
McGown.
The woman’s relief corps will serve supSunday, Feb. 18—Service at 10.30 a. na,
has been sentenced to a year in the peniAmong the floral offerings was a beati- Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
per at G. A. R. hall Thursday evening at 6.
for
he
with
allowance
time
has
tentiary,
BAPTIST.
from the Dirigo
Dr. J. H. Patten, of Amherst, and H. T. been in jail since the vessel arrived in ful and appropriate wreath
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
club, of w hich Mr. Bradbury was a memSilaby, of Aurora, were in Ellsworth yes
New York.
ber.
Sunday, Feb. 18—Morning service a*
terday.
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
Lincoln Day will we observed at the
at
11.46. Christian'Endeavor meetif*g at
Mrs. Olive M. Alexander, who has been
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Methodiat church next Sunday morning
7.
Evening praise and preaching sea vice.'
ill, threatened with pneumonia, iB gaining
which
Wm.
H.
H.
at
7.30.
by special services,
Miss Addie Leach, of Bluehill, visited
slowly.
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30
Rice post and the woman’s relief corps friends here this week.
Friday evening.
Mrs. Josepnine Farrell, who has been will attend in a body. The pastor, Rev. J.
Miss Ethel Jellison is spending two
in Minnesota the past two months, reP. Simonton, will deliver a sermon apweeks with friends in Lynn, Mass.
iJtmcttiscnuntB.
turned home last week.
propriate to the occasion. In the evening
William Currier and wife, of Abbot,
Fancy Patent Temple Garden Flour, bbl., #,”.00
Sunrise council. Daughters of Liberty, there will be a concert by the church and
are the guests of George E. Davis and
1.10
will give a dance and supper at Odd Fel- Sunday school in commemoration of the
Corn, Cracked Corn and Meal, bag,
lows hall to-morrow evening.
anniversary of the Freedman’s Aid and family.
.0,1
Sugar, pound,
Miss Rita Johnston, « f Amherst, is visMiss Bessie Thayer, who has been visit- Southern Educational society.
.12
Kerosene Oil, gal.,
here with her aunt, Mrs. Charles W.
ing her sister, Mrs. F. F. Simonton, reThere was a slight fire at the house on iting
Smith.
turned to her home in iCharleston yesterHancock street occupied by Marks Hertz
W. H. Brown was in Bangor and Old
day.
at 3 o’clock this morning. The lire started
and Saturday of last week on
The county cominiSkiom rs held their near the register in the parlor, and fol- Town Friday
business.
our
regular session in Elhrworth yesterday. | lowed a drapery to the ceiling. Quite a
Charles M. Witham commenced harvestOnly rontine business came before the lively little blaze was in progress when
Mr. Hert». was awakened by the smoke. ing ice on Monday. The ice is of good
board.
in getting the fire under thickness and excellent quality.
The Knights of Columbus will work the He succeeded
but as a matter of precaution
first degree on four candidates Thursday control,
Eugene P. Grindell, who Las been emin an alarm, and the firemen put
ployed in the Maine Central shops at
evening. A full attendance of members is turned
Mr. Portland for several months, lias finished
the finishing touches to the blaze.
desired.
Hertz’ loss is around flOO, and is covered work there and came home Saturday. He
Tbe Epworth League of the Methodist
by insurance. The damage to the house, will go to Boston Thursday, where he has
church servea a New' England dinner at
ELLSWORTH.
which is owned by Mrs. E G. Swett, is a position.
Odd Fellows hall at noou to-day. It w as
slight.
w’ell patronized.
COMING EVENTS.
The Masonic district convention will be
George B. Wyman, of Redstone, N. H
Thursday, Feb. 15, at Odd Fellows hall
arrived Monday for a vacation of two or held at Odd Fellows hall, Ellsworth,
of next week. The convention Dance and supper by Sunrise council, D.
three weeks with his parents, Levi B. Thursday
will be called to order at 2.30 p. m., with of L. Tickets, 50 cents per couple, includWyman and wife.
District Deputy Grand Master E. K. ing supper.
Miss Ida L. Higgins has recently reWhittaker, of Bar Harbor, presiding. In
Thursday, Feb. 15, at Grand Army hall—
turned from Boston, where she has been
It is the quality of our goods, coupled with
the afternoon the first degree will be
by woman’s relief corps; 16 cents.
the violin at the New England
Supper
studying
This
the lowest possible prices, that tells.
exemplified by Winter Harbor lodge and
Wednesday, Feb. 21, at Hancock hall—
Conservatory of,Music.
the second degree by Northeast Harbor
If you appreciate the InsCoffee party under auspices of St. Joseph’s
fact was
by all who attended our
The woman’s relief corps of Wm. H. H.
lodge. There will be a banquet at 6 Catholic society.
At the

MAIL CLOSES AT POSTOFFICK.

LOOK AT THESE

=PRICES!=

DROP IN FLOUR.

A 50-CENT
|

_

...

BEEF

...

Meat

Cut Prices in

Dept, this

week.

THAT $ WELL
WORTH RUN-

WHITING BROTHERS,

—

Counts.

Quality
I
I

Kearns' Salnrfliiy

SjjiaiT

recognized

opening

last

Saturday.

post gave a dime sociable at Grand
Army hall last Thursday evening. A very
enjoyable evening was spent.
Rice

pecial Saturday Sales
f

|
■

p

NING AFTER!

&

a

regular

our

committee

has

issued

a

cook book

con-

atrantismtnts.

OUT!
OUT MV ENTIRE
S PREPARATORY
FROM lJUSIXESS.
W SPECIAL CLOS-

BG

*"$4.85 bbl.

bag.
can.
“

MY

KL, Water St.
4

PACE

S

has to say about

YOUR BRAIN
NEEDS BLOOD

genuinely good

and tender

—

If you want a strong, active brain.
You must take care of your stomach.
Brain workers are always the first to
suffer from indigestion and dyspepsia.
T hey are also first to give way under
the strain.
An active brain requires plenty of
rich, red blood. Dyspepsia shuts off the
blood supply. Food cannot digest—cannot yield nourishment.
Take a Kexall Dyspepsia Tablet each
evening and you’ll do three times as
much work the next day. It will put
your stomach right, get your bowels into
condition and fill your arteries with good
blood.
BUSINESS MAN TELLS HIS EXPERIENCE.

j

We back
up Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets
with our endorsement and our guaran25 cents per full sized packPrice
tee.
age. Sold only at our store or by mad,

E. G. MOORE,

Druggist.

Dancing will also
of the evening.

a

feature

in

American,

The

printed

the

following

August,

1900,

“One young
wisdom which should enitem:

man showed a
title him some day to be president of the
United States, by selecting Ellsworth as

birthplace,

even

against

the wishes of

parents. His mother, who is Mrs.
Luther E. Cotton, was on her way from
Portsmouth, N. H., to her old home in
Columbia. At Ellsworth she left the
train and went to the Hancock house,
where an hour later Dr. N. C. King announced the arrival of a boy. That young
man should be named Ellsworth Cotton,
and he ought some day to be a great man.”
The suggestion of The American was
adopted, and on Monday of this week.

Up-to-date appointments.
Conveniently

Eljsworth

Edward

Cotton,

now

Kittery Point, visited Ellsworth with

ROAST BEEF,
CORNED BEEF and

Republican Caucus.
republican caucus for the

LADIES’ DAY
at Clark & William's

Bowling Alleys,

Every Tuesday and Friday,

of

afternoon and evening. Alleys will be
devoted exclusively to ladies. No gentlemen will be allowed unless accompanied by ladies.

["FANCY

his

*

there be love

Kend

your order* for FLOWERS for
to MOSES, BA It HAUIIOU,
bo plea»«-tl
the year’rouml

purpi.M

will
Open nil

every

PATRICK
KEARNS,
ELLSWORTH.

That is what we have to say
about our stock of Fancy
And it’s true, too.
Goods.
We carry a very attractive stock
—attractive to the buyer because it is genuinely good,
and because the prices are
It won’t

you

a

penny

to

it.

Remember, this is the home of

at

Vinol,
and

any
nutl

cost

inspect

first sight?

you

right,
respect—and the
prices—MERE SIIA1 >0 VVS!
in

right.

nomina-

mayor will be held at Hancock hall !Friday, Feb. 23, at 3 p. ra.
can

all

GOODS-PLAIN PRICES.

tion of

If love is blind how

meat extra nice and

Tobaccos.

mother for the first time since that eventful day in his life in August, 1900. Mrs.
Cotton called at The American office and
introduced Ellsworth. He is a bright,
handsome boy, and bids fair to verify
The American’s prediction and do credit
to the name he bears.

The

located.

Drop in ami enJo> yourself.
We cany a full line of Cigars, Cigarettes and

his

Master

ELLSWORTH.

Franklin Street,

ments will be served.

his

It Cannot Run Without Fuel—Dyspep.
tic Stomach a Poor Fireman.

I suffered for many years from loss of energy
ami ambition. 1 experienced colicky pains and
For days 1 would be
severe bilious headaches.
incapacitated from attending to business. All
food tasted the same to me. I took one package
of Kexall Dyspepsia Tablets and was wonderfully benefited. Since that time I have never
been without them. When I feel any of the
distressing symptoms mentioned above I bike
the tablets as directed. 1 find myself substantially cured and now eat food that formerly 1
a red not touch.—Cuables M. Juke, 6oo Majestic Building. Detroit. Mich.

sale:.

I

ciousness of

POOL ROOM,

be

or

Thursday, Feb. 22, afternoon and evening at Ellsworth-Masonic district convention.
Thursday, Feb. 22, at Hancock hall
Concert by Bowdoin college glee club, fol-

Franklin Street

9 Main St., Ellsworth.

PRICES IX
IRY STOCK.

called

HAMBURG STEAK.

FLOYD MARKET,

1.10
.08
.12

be

refreshment to labor again at 7.30,
when the third degree will be exemplified
by Mt. Desert lodge. Supper will be
served at midnight.
from

being
improve the light snow. Ice of
lowed by dance.
excellent quality, from fifteen to seventeen
Monday, March 19, at Odd Fellows hall,
The coffee party of St. Joseph’s Catholic
inches thick, is being harvested.
Ellsworth, afternoon and evening—Consociety will be given at Hancock hall next vention of District 13, of the I. O. O. F.
The missionary committee of the Y. P.
Wednesday evening. The minstrel first encampments of Maine.
8. C. E. of the Baptist church will give a
part will be given by twenty-five male
nickel sociable at the home of U. G. Hodg- voices of the Ogalallah club, of Bangor.
atmcrtisnnnUB.
kins and wife Thursday evening.
In the second part numbers by local talent
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., gave a valen- will be given, chief among which w’ill be
drop around to my store next
tine party at Odd Fellows hall last even- the rendition of Cardinal Newman’s hymn
ing. The attendance was small, but the “Lead, Kindly Light”, by Mrs. E. J.
Saturday (Feb. 17) and get
Walsh, assisted by members of the society.
evening was very pleasantly passed.
all you want of it at a wonThe hymn will be illustrated with people
The sociable given by the February comin a series of living pictures representing
mittee of the Congregational church last
drously low bargain price. I
the theme of the composition. There will
Friday evening was not largely attended, be other features new to Ellsworth audiE. E. DOYLE, Manager,
but proved a very pleasant affair.
This
guarantee you’ll find the
After the entertainment refreshences.
Ice

rushed to

feature at our market.
window for announcement. At
these sales we will give the people real value
for their money—in fact, a little more than
value, for it is our aim just now to get your
attention. We want to see you in our store,
and we will make it to your interest to
come in.
will he
Watch

cutting began Monday, and is

The convention will

o’clock.

I

0.

A.

our

nerve

guaranteed body
strengthener.

PARCHER.

CHRISTIAN

Prayer Meetin« Topic
Keginninit

For

Feb.

the

EDITED BY

Week

IS.

Its Motto:

By REV. S. II. DOY1.E.
Topic.—Christ's life. II—His life work

and what we may learn about
■work.—John xlv, s-14.

our

Abberttetnunte.

filutual Denrht Column.

KXDKAVOR.

own

la the study of the topic ou "The Boyhood of Christ" we learued that from
His earliest childhood, as in the case
t>f other Jewish hoys. He was industrious physically, mentally and spiritEven at the tender age of
ually.
twelve He must have had some conception of His great mission to the world
from God, for in answer to His mothers
question in connection with His
visit to the feast of the Passover at
Jerusalem he said. "Wist ye not tbit
I must be about My Father's business?”
From early years, therefore. He must
have been impressed with the greatness and the senousuess of the work or
As Christ
life that lay before Him.
w as impressed with this fact so should
all Chris.;.:ns be. Religion itself should
The
be looke
upon as a business.
chief en 1 of man's existence in this
world Is not to live for himself, but to
gl -.fy Cod that he may enjoy Him
forever.
The life work of Christ consisted
largely iu doing the things that were
done by ordinary men, but His work, lu
addition, was infinitely greater than
that of man in that He performed mirThe miracles of Jesus Christ
acles.
cannot be successfully disproved. That
Ho wa- the Son of Cod in a distinct
sense, different from other men, should
If the testimony of
not be doubted.
Himself and of those that were associated with Him be not sufficient to convince r.s of Ilis divinity we should be
convinced by His miraculous works. Ho
himself says, “Believe Me that I am lu
the Father, and the Father in Me, or
else believe Me for the very works’
sake.”
Tbe power to work miracles
has undoubtedly passed away, and we
cannot believe that even the most religious men have the power to work
miracles today. But at the same time
,we have the promise of Christ that ne
will be with us always and that through
His power great things can be accomplished by His disciples. This is particularly true of spiritual work and of
the salvation of the souls of men.
In Christ's own lifetime there is no
evidence that great masses of people
sincerely believed in Him. At the time
of His ascension the Christians numbered 120. while under the power of
the preaching of Peter on the day of
Pentecost 3.000 were led to accept and
to confess Christ. This is undoubtedly
what Christ meant when He said that
those who believed upon Him should
after His death do greater works tbau
He had done.
It is still possible for
us to do spiritual work for Christ that
will produce great results, and to every
disciple of Christ He has given the
command. “Go work today in My vine-

yard.”
The supreme work of the life of
Christ was His death upon the cross
of Calvary as a sacrifice for the sins
of the world. Not until He was about
to die as the Lamb of God for the sin.;
of the world was He able to say, “It
is finished.'' Our lives should also fiud
their highest combination in self sacrifice. Christ said. “He that loseth his
life shall s$ve it. but he that saveth
his life shall !o«e it.” Sacrifice and not
selfishness brings the greatest joy to
every human life. For this spirit Christ
was rewarded and for this spirit wlP
folly and amply award His disciples.

**

AIT*T

“Helpful

MADGE”.

and

A TRAINED NURSE

Hopeful

The purposes of this column are succinctly
staled In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms t** be helpful and hopeful
Being for the com non good. It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicitcommunications, and* Its success depends largely
on the sup\*ort given it In this respect. Com
muntcations mutt be signed, but the name of
writer will not be pilnted except by permission
Communication? will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The America*,
Kllsworth. Me.

After

Eccl. lx. 10; Luke ii. 40-49; John iv
v, 13-19; lx. 4; xvil, 1-5; I Cor
xv, 68; Gal. vi, 1-10; Col. ill. 17; Uev
32.
xxll,

shall

1
after
with

He turned around with sudden gloom; she said
"Love, Ik* at rest;
You cut the grass, worked soon and late, you
did your very beet.
That was your work; you’ve Daught at all to do
with wind and rain;
And do not douot, but you will reap rich fields
of goldeD grain;
For there » a heart and there’s a hand, we feel,
but cannot see;
We’ve always been provided for, and we shall
always be."
’*

The harvest may redeem the hay, keep heart,
whate’er betide,
When one door shuts, I’ve always seen another
open wide.
There is a heart, there is a ^nd, we feel, but

always been
always be."

provided for, and

we

shall

He klated the calm and trustful face; gone was
his restless pain;
31 e beard him, with a cheerful step, go whist
ling down the lane.
And went about her household tasks, full of a
glad content,
Singing to time her busy hands, as to and fro
she went:
"There is a heart, there Is a hand, we feel, but

always been provided for, and
always be."

we

shall

Days come and go. Thanksgiving time—and
the great fire burned clear ;
The farmer said
Dear wife. It’s been a good
and happy year,
The fruit was gain, the surplus corn has bought

An

Increase

(

umpalcn

The 12Va P^r cent gain in societies
which New York state made last year
was signalized by the presentation by
the United society at the Baltimore con

I det one
1 think now you have heard enough of this

when

"measity" ex petlence, and I’d "continue In my
next” If anything new comes n y way. You
perhsp* remember certain remarks I mane about

think, dear E., this poem may be a
comforting thought to many of those !
whose plans have not matured and whose
winter’s work has been delayed by the
non-appearance of snow. Although before
this is put into print, we may see the
ground all robed in white.

CHINB5B INCr.EASE CAMPAIGN BANNEB.

vention of a daintily wrought Chinese
banner.
This is one of the prettiest
given ont in the increase campaign.
The accompanying cut conveys an
idea of the front side of It, with the
hand embroidered C. E. monogram and
the Chinese inscription.
The hying
storks are emblematic of perpetuity,
suggestive of the characteristic work
and workings of Christian Endeavor.
Afrought into the loaek of the banner is
mi appropriate presentation inscription.
Growth of Christian Endeavor.

Christian Endeavor has never been
stronger than it is today, says Interior.
Jt has never been stronger numerically.
There are 60,772 societies, and in spite
of the fact that most churches now
have their societies the net increase
last year was 2,01-1. Within the past
two years nearly every state In the
United States has registered an Increase of 10 per cent or more. In the
United States the societies are welcomed by more than thirty denominations and in the rest of the world by
Never before
at least as many more.
ha- this welcome bees as hearty as it
»little unfavorable
,1 iv. -a —:
> van# an appreciation
criticism ami
of w' t Chri. tiaa Endeavor is and is

doing.
----

me:

are

*

1
j

good representa-

circle.

Dear Aunt Madge and Friends of the Column:
Are you tlrtd of my experiences? I hope not,
for 1 want to tell you try latest- kly other half
and 1 attended the State grange In Bangor last
month, and while there some over generous
person pi ejected me with a full-blown case of
measles. Just wno and when and where. I
shall probably never know, but I strongly
suspect It was handed me with other bargains In
the "ten cent store". Even If It was "throwD
in-' over some counter, marked “everything
here only ten cents". 1 feel that the company
owe9 roe a large balance, for with the doctor's
visits, loss of sleep, the decoctions that have
been poured into me and the general damage to
It has cost, as
my personal appearance,
Samantha Allen would say, "fur fur more" than
I care to expend for such discomfort. I don’t
mind paying for a eood thing, but when it
comes to measles 1 am like the polite young
lady who, when asked If she would like some
cake, replied: "Thank jou, 1 don't care for
none."
I was too sick to remember ml) the incidents
during my illness, but oce stands out plainly in
my memory. Those of you who have seen ue,
kDow that nature was very generous with her
dimensions when my mouth was fashioned.
< >oe night the doctor, approaching the bed with
a lamp, requested me to close my eyes and open
my mouth. Instantly the old saying of child
hood

jour
my last letter. I didn’t
think thty were very bad, but she said she
would "just give It to me’’. So far 1 have
received nothing from her but my Christmas
dinner (and 1 wish 1 had a "forequarter” of
that delicious roast chicken right now), a day of
her society during my Illness, and a very pretty
collar. 1 think 1 can bear up under a lot of that
klud of giving, and conclude that she Is iryii.g
the "coals of fire” remedy, but not In just the
spirit of the colored woitau who appealed to
her minister for advice in
managing an
obstreperous husband. "Have you tried heaplug coals of tire on his head?" he asked. "Lor’
no,” she auswere *, "I’ve tiled b’lUn’ water, hot
flatirons and sech, but 1 never done thought ob
fire coals. I'll try ’em the very next time, I
Aunt

1

Well, 4iAre,’’ they

Marla In

suttenly will.**
And now, having lived thus far through aa
attack of genuine, old fashioned Anglo-Saxon
New Englaod, Yankee Doodle measles,
U. S A
1 have only to say in warning that any man,

your serious

for you.

!
I

We

illness.

were

all sorry

Dtar M. B'$:
1 must burry up and make my new year call,
or 1 shall fall on one of my 1906 resolutions,
which was to send a word of greeting to the M.
B. column every month during the year. Perhaps I’d better modify the resolve to every
other month, lest 1 wear my welcome outDear Sister B., what a blessing the memory
box Is I When we are sadly u.toeing dear ones,
we can revel in the memories of past happy
days and anticipate the joys ot reunion.
Just a word of sympathy with our cheery
Dell- I, too, have beeu a shui-ln for three
weeks with bronchitis, ray bosom companion,
and have dosed and drugged and blistered with
as many cure-alls as “Comical Brew a” used to
enumerate. In the attempt to call tack my voice,
which has been cither a husky whisper or a
falut squeak all this month. Have got the

Barnum’s fat

woman.

shade,

Tours In sunshine and
Ja*ET.

Welcome, Janet, to your old warm corin the family circle. We shall never
forget that you were one of the first to
hail and help the M. B. column “to stand
ner

upon its feet” in The American.
Melissa and some other friends will be
heard from next week.
be asked to send their

electrical furnace.
He applied I
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve with the usual i
“a
result:
quick and perfect cure.”
Greatest
healer on
lor Burns,
earth

——....

|

N

consumption. You can prethough. Dr. Wood’* Norway Pine Syrup
roughs, colds, bronchitis, sore throat.

man can cure

»

vent

it

cures

I Never falls.—Advt.
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Ten minute papers:
“What ire Bible says about Sin."

Steamship Companj

Freeman

]

uuereAt to worker* In other part* of the
county. \Vp would like tbl* tolxa live column,
but It "need* *ome effort on the part of W. C. T
U. women to make It *o. It Is a cx>lumn of then
tnaklntr, not our*, and will be what ihev mike
It.
Hem* and communication* should he short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of iu>

editor.j

unanimously agreed

A
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ings

ever
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The address

I>r. Grindle,
It follows:
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legally
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classes women, wives and
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we

State organizer, Rev. AlPortland, and Mrs.
Katherine Leut Stevenson, Boston. I do
not know the four-act price of
either, but
do know Mrs. Stevenson is the more expensive. Will each Cnion and Y. of the
county notify meat once their choice ot
speakers, that the awaited answer may be
We have

the

Brewster,

given?
As

no

definite arrangements has been
county convention, invlta-

made for the

To Cure a Co it tu One
Day
Take LAXATIVE I'.HOMO Quinine Tab'ei*
Druggist* refund money If It falls lu cure. r. n
Grove's signature Is on each box. »!c.

JJratt**ional Cart)*.

H

F. SIMON TON. M.

I

PHYSICIAN

I'AKAHLF..

A

who

profits by wrongdoing already.
Most parlor ornaments are probably so
ci.lied because they are not.
Many a man’s so-called happy home is
ha py only when he isn’t there.
man

ways has

ive in

1

tlnci
Ti.

more

an excuse

a

thankful spirit, and you will
more to be thankful for.

and

is

nothing wrong with the mind
who minds his own business.
ounder your own faults and you will
have less to say about the faults of others.

of

a

re

tan

Some men have so much book learning
that they have uo room for common sense.

and

SURGEON. ■

(J. \I. IIa!e house). fl
STREET. HLI-SNV >l:rH III

Office and Residence

1

No.

ck

with idiots,

freds

P

Righteousness, by
a parable.

the form of

tell. In times past theie were many hundreds
of them that paid tribute, but the number who
now pay Is much smaller, but whether they be
dead or living we know not.
And he said tell
me what good thing I may do, that 1 may find
And they •ay, nay,
favor with the*e people.
my lord, for no good thing wilt thou find
the clean home and a pure moral atmoswith
them
for
these
men
favor
be evil doer».
phere including the “Grover Cleveland
And he said, tell me yet of other people, and
sphere which he attributes to God” but
they said there are many prle is and Levltes,
managed by men.
men woo fear the Lord and love righteousness,
Viewed from the press murmurings it 1 and be said, teil me their names that I
may send
seems the republican party, the prohibimessages unto them. And they say the name of
tion care-takers of Maine, are becoming many Is Methodist; ard of some It Is Baptist,
careless takers, and wondering if resub- and others have no name except a good name
mission shall be one of the platform and of these there are msny, many thousands.
And he said, tell me yet of other people
planks. Allow ing the democrats are the
whose favor 1 may seek. And they say. there
resubmissionists the party is so much in
be those who have long been called hypocrites.
the minority they cannot win without
And lie said, lo, these have been with me
help from the “home camp”. This from my youth up. and •••hat lack
Maine's
from
two
is
allowed,
parties
I jret»”
Pot
Courage, my lord, courage.
evolved the rum party and the water stiffening lo thy backbone and strength in
tby
the
train
of
will
be
knee
and
the
call
to
all
the
party-in
each,
joints,
thy help
priests
bought voter, the dupe of political and the Levltet; and all the men who fear liod
“swag”. The honest type of American and love righteousness, and ihou shall have
citizenship, he, too, is powerfully “or- great help and power, and honor among the
of the land wherein thou dwellest.
dained” to add his help in making the people
And when the sons of Belial heard this they
“divine sphere” of women. It is early to
murmured among themselves saying, though
speak of county convention, but perhaps this man spt akelh In parables,
yet shall he not
the earlier the better.
persuade men because he sboweth so much
In very many lines ol work the W. C. T. favor to the great multitude who love
righteous
C. women ot the State feel the “home- ness and hath peace and plenty, therefore shall
h'.s
words
be
like
of
Miss
Cornelia
aud
sound•‘tinkling
going”
cymbals
Dow, especially so
in arranging
for county speakers—for ing brass", because he hath no charity for us
doubtless all remember at the last State poor sinners who are In such great need of It.
But others say, nay, for though he hath
convention at Bar Harbor the State treasworked no miracles, and hath cast out no devils
urer, Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnson, the State
(except us) yet do ye not tee that all the world
recording secretary, Miss Clara M. Fare- Is gone after him? And though there was
well, and the State press superintendent, much murmurtug of these few among themMrs. V. K. Rollins, were appointed to ar- selves, jet all the rest or the
people shouted for
range for speakers, the decision to be left joy saying, "Amen and amen."
with the county and county president.
ters

!

the union.

there aroae a great contention as to what
Island Light Sta., )
\ Cobb,
should be done with certain evil doers who
Jan. 25, 06. J
made some money for themselves, and much
To the Unions of Hancock County:
lor others by se'liog strong drink.
May it be a year of blessings and an- trouble
And In those days a certain political prophet
!
ticipated ideals. It is to each local onion,
opened bis mouth and ►pate unto the pcop e a
to each individual member of each union,
parable, saying, the republican party 1« like
that Hancock county stands firm to the unto a man
seeking the favor of roauy people,
W. C. T. U, prohibition principles.
As and he called unto himself many friends arul
the danger signals of resubmission appear coun-elors, spying, 1 pray ye show me the
larger and blacker, more closely, more way that 1 may galu the favor of much people.
ardently, more successfully should each And he answering said, any kind and all kind*,
member
recognize her responsibility, if »o be that U be a very great numrer.
And they aaid there be certain tons of Belial
how, and where, each influence is directed.
who much desire thy good favor. And he said,
Though man with his “ordained” power tell me their number, and
they said we cannot

Di

J
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YEAR GREETING.

that

the most interesting and helpful meet-

▲

_

an

'ii

J

Esther.

Elma suggested months ago that mutuals
favorite quotation,
with brief reasons why it was a favorite,
or something about the author.
Let us
Frightfully Burned.
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of Ford I have it for this month's literary number.
AUNT Madge.
City, Pa., had his hand frightfully burned

at

fit
i.*
a
s'd
4

j.A

Afternoon.
Praise service. Mrs Maud Smith

pound

of

Esther, we are glad you are able to
report yourself in so good spirits after

since been assured it was the Inflamed conditloi
of my mouth that eaased the exclamations, 1
shall always have a lurking suspicion that
those two men grasped hands and traced feet
before venturing another look into the yawn
Ing chasm so suddenly opened before them.
I mustn't forget to tell you the bright saying
of a little midget, whose mother helped to nurse
me during my Illness. One day when she was
here my husband was going a short drive on
some necessai y errand and we urged her to go
with him for the ride. 8be ran for her wraps
and came back a bright picture, wlfh her rosy

Wounds, Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25-■
E. G. Moore’s, Druggist.

*. *,''.*

f.

PanAengerm are earnestly reoueated u. urortn
ticket* before entering the train*, and c*i*cl*Et
7
Ellsworth to Fall* and Fall* to KM* worth
F. K. BOOTHBT, G. p A
GKO. F. EVANS.
Vic* Pree. and GenM Manager

to the Foundation of a Personal Chris
tlan Experience .Rev Chas F McKoy
Picnic dinner

believe she has the
woman or child who hereafter dares present
j leavening influence of right over wrong.
me with the ‘‘German” or any other foreign [ virtue
against sin. Entitled to no voice or
1
blend of that article will be cut off In my last
vote, she stands for no party or political
will and testament without a shilling.
candidate, but for such as will give her

|
••Open jour mouth and shut your eyes,
| sovereign remedy now, “Inflammation paste,”
I’ll give you something to make you w*se"
and if It works as well as it promises, you must
flashed into my mind, and I wanted to ask him all
Jot it down lor future aid, should you ever
if that was the game, but not feeling converse
be afflicted In a like manner.
1
tional
simply obeyed with great abandon.
You were lucky, Dell, to be able to drive out
The doctor gasped, and stepping hastily back that
dreaded foe, erysipelas, so soon. I had the
called my husband to look also. Though the care of such a case
onee, ami the face of the
doctor is a portly mac, and my husband lacks
patient, nominally small aud delicate features,
only a fraction of being six feet tall, and I have was swollen beyond belief, fully equal to

in

IS
6
b
?«
tB
fi

••

Dear Aunt Madge
1 send you this sweet little pern of faith and
Its result, that may comfort some one who Is
Inclined to doubt and worry. It Is so nice to
feel there Is a heart, there Is a hand to care for
us In all our care and sorrow.
E.

tives of the

IIANGOB
Bargor. Ex St.
Brewer June
Holden.
Late IfouM.
Green Lake.
NIP.,Ill).
Ella worth Falla..
ELLSWORTH.
Wgib'lton June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.

■*

the hay, you k* ow,"
She lifted then a smiling face, and said: "1 told
you so.
For there’s a heart, and there's a hand, we feel,
but cannot see;
We’ve always been provided for, and we shall
a’ways be."

Banner.

^

■

*•

"1 shall try hard to go to the next reunion of
the M. B’s. for 1 would like to know some of
the writers. As far as 1 know row, there are
only 8. J. Y. and Sister B. whom 1 know."

,*

(0

| 05

j

cannot see;

We’ve

10

Train* leaving KB* worth 7.Ida m and *u
arriving Ellsworth 11 .V5 a m, 10.17 D»
v
with Washington Co R>
♦ Stop on signal or notice to Conductor.
The*e train* connect at Bangor with throail
train* on Main Line, to and from Portland Bet
ton and St. John.

call of Junior societies

“want-to-be-left-alone’’ feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remember there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

J

m, ami
connmt

Address, “Whst the uii.le say* In reference

bility, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-^one &nM

®

s
u

HAKHOti

BAR HARBOR.

Forenoon.
Praise icrrlce.D ii Halt
Devotional service.K*v 9 L Han«com
Business, roll call of Senior societies; roll

with

»

5 si.

»
*

(-1?

Rev
at once removes such troubles.
“What the Bible says about the Saviour.**
No other female medicine in the
Rev Fred Brown, Hacgor
WINTER SCHEDULE.
world has received such widespread
“What the Bible say* about Service and
and unqualified endorsement.
Two Trlpa A Week
Mae
Ober
Sacrifice,”.Mrs
The needless suffering of women from
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible I “What the Bible says about Answered
Prayers”...Rev A M MacDouabl
to see. The money which they pay to f
"Wbat the Bible says on Faith,”
Money cannot buy such testimony as doctors who do not help them is an
this—merit alone can produce auch re- enormous waste. The
Mrs Elva Hall
pain is cured
“What the Bible says on Christian Fellowsults, and the ablest specialists now and the money is saved by Lydia E.
E.
that
Pinkh&m's
Steamer* leave* Bej Harbor Momtin ud fl
Ella W'alU
Mrs
Lydia
Vege- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
agree
ship”.
1 hurwtay* at t»a m touching at Sea) itabor, B
table Compound is the most univerAddress on Civic Righteousness,
It is well for women who are ill to
V rti ca»« Harbor Souibwent Har t. ssoals* B
Dr RL (iiIndie, Somes vllle lot*, connecting at Rockland with »t-iawr for fl
sally successful remedy for all female write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.
U
diseases known to medicine.
The present Mrs. Pinkham is the
Question box .R*vC D Crane Bo* ton
Steamer leave* BlnehlH Bond* v« amt Tfcan I
Picnic supper
■When women are troubled with ir- daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham,
day* at !>a m for South Bloehlll, Br.-''k!ln1%l|. fl
Evening.
regular, suppressed or painful period*, her assistant for many years before her
»lrk, i*er l*le, S*rgentrllle, Hart lUrforud fl
Praise service
weakness, displacement or ulceration ; decease, and for twenty five years
Rockland, connecting wlte atea.-mn f -r Ikatoa fl
of the female organs, that bearing-! since her advice has been freely given
Unfinished business
RETURNING
■
down feeling, inflammation, backache, i to sick women. In her great experiTestimony service .Rev A P McDonald
From Boston Tuesday* and Frida
at !p* B
Rev C D Crane
bloating (or flatulence), general debili- ence, which covers many years, she Address..
From Rockland Wednesday* a:
■uitunlEjiM B
•
SO a
u
»<* B
ty, indigestion, and nervous prostra- 1 has probably had to deal with dozens
touching at Stonlngton.
Much praise is due the friends and ll*rl*or,m,Northeast
Harbor and **■.•.. Manor.
H
tion. or are beset with such symptoms of cases just like yours.
Her advice
members of the Bar Harbor CongregaFrom Rock!And Wednesday* at-.
MonUri*
as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excita- i is strictly confidential.
<.n>■nir'„k Bl
tional church for the manner in which 5-1 * m. touching at Hark Hart
l>ecr l-ie, •‘ctlgwlck. Brookttn. .*?
Ui'aetfl
Lydia E Plnkham's Vegetable -Compound Succeeds Where Others Fall. they cured for their visiting sisters and and
BlueblU.
fl
brothers. Conspicuous among these visFrom West Tieniont Monday*
B
A ll canto, except live *tock, via
-t- tren
better
known
Crane
was
Rev.
C.
D.
itors
I said, with a precheeks an«l fl lug curls.
111. <£. i. 1 Cglttin.
of thl* torajauy. li Itiurei am
*rt
Bl
1 don't know about kttlug my
as
“Christian
Endeavor” Crane, who marl be rWk.
tended pout,
.ifl
husband ride with such pretty girls when I’m
in this State. AlF. S. Sherman, Gen*! A get?,
editor Invite* secretaries of local union* needs no introduction
[The
• a • via
AUBT1M, V. IV .t Grc Vntft^B
lu bed w ill mea-les." "Oh.” she mid consol- of ttu* W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, am' though the attendance at this meeting was !
Fo«u*r*a Wharf, Boat on, Mae*
ingly, "I’ll let you do to ride with my husband, white rib boner* renerally. to contribute to thl» not so large as some in the past, yet it was
column report* of meetln** or Item* that will be

cannot see;

We’ve

j

lows:

so I could ,
nardlv walk. It was as bad a case of female
trouble as I have ever known. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, however. |
cured me within four months. Since that
time I have had occasion to recommend it to J
a number of patients suffering from all |
forms of female difficulties, and I find that
while it is considered
unprofessional to recommend a patent medicine. I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
for I have found that it cure*
Compound,
female ills, where all other medicine fails. It
is a grand medicine for sick women.”

and trust.

Harbor

,

;:,i}2

n.i

ISoMon..«.

Congregational,
Congregational,
and Somesville Congregational. The Seal
C.
E.
had
the
Harbor
largest delesociety
gat ion, proportionately, thus carrying off
the “banner”.
The programme for the day was as fol-

bearing-down pains,
fearful backaches and frequent dizzy spells. The doctors
prescribed for me, yet 1 did
not improve.
I would bloat
after eating, and frequently
I had
become nauseated.
pains down through my limbs

"Thai’s like a woman’s reasoning; ’we must
because we must.’
She softly said: "I reason not; 1 only work

Bar

Harbor

,

r.

1 on
I (rr
i k
PH

Portland..

Islesford

that it

pale,

Epworth

and

Congregational,
Baptist, Bar Harbor Methodist, Eden BapSeal
Harbor
Congregational, Northtist,
east Harbor Congregational, Otter Creek
Bar

use.v
Immediately after my
marriage I found that my
health began to fail me. I beand

societies

Endeavor

BANGOR TO BAB

Leagues was held at the Congregational
church, Bar Harbor, Saturday, Feb. 10.
The day was an ideal on? for the occasion.
The following societies were represented:

firmly persuaded,

weak

Portland.J
Boston....

The
Mr. Desert, Feb. 12 (special)
Mount Desert Island local union of Christian

Jg

..

17
■*

Ml O'
mu
MJ 24
'HU
til 4'

....

bor Last Week.

is the safest and best medicina
for any suffering woman to

came
severe

Kl!*.„rth F»ll*..
Nicufin.
Gnpti UkP
M®«».
tloklPn.
Kiowrr June.
Bon«or, t.x St.
basgor, mo.

Interesting Meeting Held at Bar Har-

eight years of experience
Lydia E. Fink ham's

Vegetable Compound,

»

fc»»e

Mrs. Fohlraan writes:
am

basgo*

fil

DESERT LOCAL I MON.

MX.

such a source.
we

harbor to

fo*20

Yours faithfully
E. Benson Stanley,
President Hancock County W. C. T. C.

and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.
Many other women are
afflicted as she was. They
can regain health in the
It is prudent
same way.
to heed such advice from

cannot see;

f;ak

**
BAR HARBOR.
Sorrento.....» ,,!
Sullivan.
, ,,.
•••••»
Mi Devert Kerry.....
11
Waukeeg 9 Ky. It *, V,Hancock.
til
*
Franklin Road.
87

tribute.

Fob!man
Avenue, A
who is a
from the

education,

professional

’*

“Are’’ writes

Experience, Advises Women in
Regard to Their Health.
of

Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her

"

always been provided for, and
"
always l*e

*Uambo*iT^

Comutenring lire. 4. f9o&

We hope, too, all
officers is desired.
county members will be present.
Do not forget membership week, Feb.
10-17; also Frances E. Willard thank-offering day, Feb. 17, and memorial fund

Training School,
j Blockley
and for
at
j six Philadelphia,
years Chief Clinic

BIBLE READINGS.

S5, 30;

Years

Mrs. Martha
of 55 Chester
Newark, N. J.,
graduate Nurse

"WK'VI ALWAYS BEEN PROVIDED FOB
"Good wife, uhn ire you slnglug lot? Yau
know we’ve lost the hay ;
And what we’ll do with horse and kye. Is more
than I can say;
While, like as not, with storm and rain, we’ll
lose both corn and wheat
She looked up with n pleasant face, and
answered low and sweet
•
There Is a heart, there Is a hand, we feel, but
We’ve

fiifltsae* ant

Theae
from the union arc open.
are for the especial benefit of
local unions. Let each union make ready
for a
general interchanging of idea*,
the
plans and local needs, all for which
A full
county wli! find help and remedy.
representation writh each president and
tions

convention*

60

MAIN

manoKE.

2M>rrit«mnit5.

fl

New Amsterdam lloti
Fourth Avenue anti 21st Stj

New York.
Located in the heart
city,

one

f the

block east of broad-

way, two blocks south from
Madison Square. Hou- newly
decorated and refurnished.

Rates #1.00 per day
ward. European plan.

.1 up-

Edward Coyne & Co.
F. S. W

ard Mp

5.
ried
6.
ried

bluehill history.

I

<;•"<*»*•. Brookline,
,1 t,T
HIMorlMl Society.)
,„r ihc llluenlll
R. o. r

CC-r;

JX,l
V,

I,

correct

.0.1

a.

po..n>l«._

also

The

was

That

sixty-two

a

even

writer,

inquiry,

well that only a few; if
have survived the wear and

of departed years.
this meeting house the celebration of
the centennial of the church organized
fourteen
members, was
in ITT- with
held Bee. 31. 1873. At that time the
church membership In full, as per roll,
bad reached 138, most of w hom had been
called to the church above.
(ear
In

|

Stephen Thurston,

Kev.

nu

of

Bearsport,

a

be used for church

come M

I

The

purposes.
ling wor’■ of Mr. Thurston’s

:

•ermon wore:

**A

century h“nce whore shall all we lx*
found? One thing we know. These tabernacle* w ill be taken down and lai(^ in the
pave. Th living will perhaps heedlessly
trample over our sleeping dust. Our very
will

name*

living will

forgotten.

be

not

know

that

Those
we

ever

then

lived

and acted

our little part.
Our last sleep
shall continue age# after that period. But

where

w

THK

ill be

our

immortal

spirits?”

RAY-9TEVEN8-NORTON PLACE

and house still stands opposite the meetThe land was sold to Naing house.
thaniel Hartford by Nathan Parker in 1803
forfJ) The house was built by Nathaniel
Hartford and Knoch Bidges and sold to
Matthew Kay in 1812.
He was a blacksmith and edge-tool manufaetufcr, with

fictory

and

trip-hammer

run

by water
village,

power upon the Mill stream in the
above the bridge at Main street.

He removed from the town to Bangor before
1A40, and is supposed to have died in that

city.

He

married. May 29, 1810, Roxana
Nickerson, by whom he had
L Louisa, born
April 1, 1811; married
Asa Hough, jr.
2. Eunice
Staples, born June 10, 1813;
marrud Joel
3. Harriet

|
j
J

j

L

Parker.

Newell, born Feb. 22, 1816.
tieorge Whitfield, born May 25, 1818;

died in 1*49 or
I860, on way to California.
5. William
Nickerson, born May 5,1820.
John Hopkins, born Feb. 18, 1822;
died March 13, 1822.
"■
Roxana, born Feb. 29, 1828.
Mrs. Roxana
Kay, mother of above children, died March 20, 1828, and Mr. Ray
marr^d Harriet Hinckley, daughter of

J*»i*h

and Aimer (Horton)
Hinckley, Aug.
^ 1829. By this marriage the birth of

child is entered
records, viz.:
one

in

the Blue Hill

8-

Mary Elizabeth, born Aug. 27, 1830.
Mrs. Harriet Ray, mother of this child,
died m
March, 1847.
\arnum Stevens, sou of Theodore and
Lorcas (Osgood)
Stevens, born Oct. 10,
wRh his family, was the occupant of
place m the earliest remembrance of it
J} writer. Mr. Stevens was a blackby trade, but gave up that business
later in life. He died Oct. 5,
»ag“d seventy-six years. He married
1819, Susannah Brown, daughter of
and Edith (Wood) Hinckley,
r»rn Feb.
21, 1793, and died on May 18,
aged sixty-four years and thr *e
m,'Uths. Their children were:
1
Eliza Holt, born
Sept. 1, 1820; died

-•Theodore,

born Dec. 27, 1821;

p. Hinckley.
pd Maria
1 rederic

Stillman,

1R.’

Adelle
p parried
harles

dled at

mar-

April 15,

sea

4.

Q ar®

Boston.
Mehitable Kimball, born Oct. 23,
1822; died March 0, 1844.
6.
Sophia Tenney, born June 5, 1825;
died April 20, 1849.
7.
Priscilla M »rs?, born April 19, 1828;
died in Boston.
8.
10.

troubled wltb Dual catarrh, bay
r or cold
In the head. It la
purifying ami
the aenaltlre metnbranee that line
.DKl°
tb
•'•aaagee. It la made to cure the dleeaae,
not
ltl* petlent by a
abort, deceptive rellrf
'* no oorolne nor
mercury lu U. I to
“1‘M lnl0 uklnK » aubatltute lor
Ely'a
Cream
A“ llru**,,u roll It.
Price Wc.
b)r
Bro... fie Warren Street. Sew

«Lle,l ?

"or,M

By

Henry, born Aug. 29,
Catherine, born May 19, 1832.
Lois, born Oct. 7, 1834.
Frederick

9.

second

1819.

wife:

j

probably

pense.
It Is in the new jewelry accessories
and baubles, however, that oriental art
One sees the most
reigns supreme.
fascinatingly beautiful back combs,
belts, necklaces, bracelets and rings
richly enameled and carved in Arabian,
Persian, Chinese, Egyptian and Syrian
designs. They are all so exquisitely
beautiful and alluring that the fulr
shopper seldom can resist their charm.
Even my lady’s toilet table revels in
the mysterious cold creams, powders,
perfumes ami soaps of the orient, and
her modern Marceled locks give out
the subtle scent that was perhaps part
of the toilet of some beauteous Egyptian princess thousands of years ago.

it is said, came from Beverly, Mass., to
the town, and entered into trade of a general character in the village, keeping
groceries, West India and other goods.
lie married Julia Ann Holt, Sept. 13,
1833, daughter of Jeremiah Thorndike
and Elizabeth (Osgood) Holt, born April
2, 1812, and died July 22, 1838. Samuel
Smith died Dec. 18, 1815. His birth and
Hill records.
age are not given in the Blue
According to the remembrance of the
writer he died suddenly in his Rtore, the
used as a grain room by A. C.
same now
Hinckley. The children of Mr. and Mrs.

I

1.

I

2.

follows, viz.:
Albert, born Oct. 22, 1831died in
were as

3.
4.

Frames Elizabeth, born Sept. 4, 1838.
Amy Ellen, born July 2, 1842.
Benj. Edwards, born Jan. 28, 1845.

After the death of Mr. and Mrs. Smith
the place changed ownership and was ocwhom
cupied by several parties, among
Since then it
was Mrs. Sarah E. Bent.
has
has not only changed hands, but
by adchanged its appearance and shapeAt
to
it
to
with
gables,
dition of a story
bethe liking of the present owner. Just
s
writer
in
the
stood
low this house there
the
boyhood a blacksmith Bhop, upon
and
by
occupied
site of the house built
Mr. Venner, a photographer of the town.
(To be continued.)

[To

Cold in One

a

have any question
fabrics answered
by Rene Deveraux. the fashion expert, by
addressing Rene Deveraux, P. O. Box 260,
New
Madison
York. Inclosing
Square
stamp for reply.]
«
lOur

j

readers

may

concerning fashions

or

“No,” said a fond mother,
proudly of her twenty-five

Day

Tablets.
Quinine
^
This

Seven MilBoa boxes sold in past 12 months.

11.

j Samuel Smith

Cure

Laxative Bromo

Take

Harriet Webster, born Nov. 13, 1838.
12.
Hollis Whwler, born Nov. 19, 1837.
13. Clara Windship, born Sept. 5, 1839;
j die S?pt. 17, 1841.
14.
Francis Warren, born March 2, 1841.
15.
Granville, born Mirth 18, 1813; died
| Sept. 2, 1843.
j 18. Clara W., born July 18, 1844; mar- CHINKS* MANDARIN COAT NOW HO MUCH
IN VOOUK.
i ried Frederic S. Stevens,
Mehitable Wit ham, born Aug. 27,
17.
j
gown* in the wedding outfit. This ex, 1846; died Sept. 21, 1850.
quistte silk, with its delicute pastel
18. Stephen Kimball, born March 31, |
shade*, is one of the most popular of
! 1819.
| the spring fabrics.
Ann Buck, born Dec. 6, 1862.
19.
Another dinner gown is a black net
20.
John Albert, born April 30, 1866. over
taffeta, with a full skirt and elBeside these John Havlin was an adopted
bow sleeves.
son of the family.
Perhaps the most unique article of
Mrs. Clarissa Norton, the summer before
Miss Roosevelt's trousseau Is an exwas
the
to
her marriage
Capt. Norton,
quisite hand embroidered Japanese tea
writer’s school teacher in the Falls disgown made from a shawl presented to
was
also
his
teacher her by the empress of Japan. Among
trict. William Norton
district.
John
her negligees she also numbers several
one winter in the same
Havlin, the adopted son, was the w riter’s Chinese coats and Japanese kimouos.
schoolmate, shipmate and life-long friend. splendid with rich silk and gold emMiss Priscilla Norton was the writer’s broidery.
This craze for the oriental has quite
school friend at the academy, and at her
death he wrote her obituary, so that in
captured feminine fancy, and the most
gorgeous Japanese kimonos, Chinese
various ways the writer’s life was linked
maudurin robe* and the short threewith this family.
quarter Chinese coats, hand embroiderBLUE HILL ACADEMY,
ed in gold aiid brilliant silks, ranging
a square wooden building, the tirst one,
in price from $*J0 up into the hundreds,
built in 1803, atood on the corner just beare in great demaud.
They have even
low the last-described place until 1833,
been pressed into service as opera
when it gave way forthefprcsont structure
coats, and at the theater their rich colto be built that year, by being moved
oring stands out in artistic relief among
down the road to near the mill stream,
the white, gray and more somber hued
where it did duty as a store until de- conventional theater wraps.
stroyed by Are twenty-Ave or thirty
The Chinese coat shown in the sketch
years thereafter.
is of bright crimson silk elaborately
The writer remembers to have seen it in hand embroidered in gold.
The band
transit; after it was converted into a edging it is of old blue shades of silk
store, and also to have seen the present ami gold threads on a lighter blue
brick structure while being erected; to
ground, finished with a narrower white
have attended school within it; later to baud scattered with
tiny pink and
see it abandoned for school purposes; a
It is fastened at the
green flowers.
wreck shorn of its former Importance.
neck and at the right side with tiny
Its history the writer recited in 1803, at gold buttons and frogs of red silk cord
the centennial of the founding of the and Is lined with white china silk.
academy, which has been printed, leaving
While this is quite an expensive creanothing more to be added at this time.
tion, Its simple shape renders it deTHE SAMUEI. SMITH PLACE,
lightfully adaptable and practical for
home manufacture, and out of plain
on which stood a brick one-story cottage
silks appliqued or hand embroidered
built by John and Amea Arnold was the
and artistic Japanese crepe
next below the academy. The writer does or of soft
the clever home dressmaker can fashnot remember when it was built, but it
about 1832. Samuel Smith, ion u stunning negligee at small exwas

Mann.
born April 2, 1825;
Oct. 3, 1845.

note now to

That is why Uneeda Biscuit should
form an important iwrt of every meal. They
represent the superlative of the soda cracker, all
their goodness and nourishment being brought
from the oven to you in a package that is proof
against air, moisture and dust—the price being
too small to mention.

5.

7*---’
Make
1
set Ely’s Cream Balm
a

The United States Government report shows
that soda crackers contain less water* arc richer
in the muscle and fat elements, and have a much
higher per cent of the tissue building and heat
forming properties than any article of food made
from flour.

lived and died in

Varnum,

sea

You know that most foods have one or more
of these elements, but do you know that no
food contains them all in such properly balanced
proportions as a good soda cracker ?

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

1857.
born

You have heard that some foods furnish fat,
other foods make muscle, and still others arc
tissue building and heat forming.

Ruby Ann Hinckley.
Stephen, born Feb. 25, 1818; died at
May 17, 1815.
William, born June 5, 1820; married,

3.

pith
j?hU
j
jehemUh

Fp 25,1862.

The
Food Value
of a Soda Cracker

married

7*’

|

Varnum,

married Willard Fisher.
2. John Kimball, born |Aug. 31, 1815;

I

for the occasion, and a centennial
by Miss Maria F. Wood. A sum of
aooey amounting to |900, or more, was
fivea by absent members of the church
and town which was made a fund, the in-

Of course every one Is Interested In
Alice Roosevelt’s trousseau, not only
because she Is the president’s daughter
nnd the most talked about gjrl in the

were twenty as follows, viz.:
By first wife:
1. Mary Wit ham, born Oct. 22,^1813;

A poem was read by Agustus Stevens,
1
written by J. O. Harvey, of Portsmouth, I
bran

©to.

DEVERAUX.

wives there

mber

of the church.

as

BY RENE

abbntiBemmt*.
the

leton, born Feb. 7, 1813; died Nov. 17, 1873,
aged sixty years and eight months. She
also bore ten children, so that by tw*o

of the church, preached an
historical sermon of great interest, giving
aasccount of the chief incidents in the history of the town from its settlement, and
of the church from its gathering, which
vs*printed by vote of the church. At the
cteoing services, brief addresses were
osde by Revs. Tenney, of Ellsworth;
Thurston, of Sears port; Ives, of Castine;
Hoe*t«n. of Beer Isle; Raymond, of Bluehill; Prof. Fletcher, of the Eastern State
normal school; Rufus Buck,
esq., of
Botksfv f. and oth rs. Letters were read
from former Pastors Stone and Bunker,
aka from Revs. Josmh Fisher, M. L. Richardson. 11. A. Wines, PL A. Rand, Prof.
Jciham S wall, of Bow*doin college. Rev.
Dr Pond, f Bangor theological seminary,
and from many absent sons ami daughters

former

Cray,©—Jewelry, Combs,

Art

1

years ago!
he narrates

his mental

Edward Varnum.

Oriental

j

full

knows

few

to

answer

no

bear*
but hi

as

the records is given

—

Boston until age and infirmner wedding gown,
which is. of
ities compelled him to retire from a sea
| course, the most important item of a
life. The writer sailed with him in schooner bride's
trousseau. Is of white satin
“Zodiac”, and the father of the writer also ; broche, the pattern of which is wreaths
sailed with him w'hen he was mate with of flowers and was
designed by Miss
Capt. Robert Means in the early part of Roosevelt herself. The silk was woven
the last century.
in American mills, and the pattern was
Few men on the coast of Maine engaged destroyed after the
required number of
in coasing were better know*n than was yards was finished.
The style of the
Capt. Norton. There were few if any gown is an empire princess, with an
harbors or anchorages between Blue Hill elaborate court train and a yoke of
and Boston that he had not visited; as he
beautiful old lace which was worn by
bccsoie timid and careful as age crept upon Miss Roosevelt's mother, as was the
him, and he did not take chances where fall of lace which edges the yoke and
anchorage 9eemed to him to be more dis- which completes the elbow sleeves.
creet. This criticism, though just in the
Her traveling dress of tan broadw riter’s view of the
case, is not intended cloth trimmed in velvet, chiffon and
soutache braid is also a princess model.
to be hypercritical.
A striking yellow satin evening gown,
Captain Norton was twice mirried —first
Jan. 18, 1813, to Mehitable, daughter of severely plain, with a pointed bodice,
has an effective design of silver spanAndrew* and Mehitable Kimball Wiiham,
gles outlining the low’ corsage and the
born Aug. 28, 1797; she died July 10, 1835,
leaving ten children. On Nov. 27, 1835, he bottom of the skirt.
A fetching little dinner gown of pommarried, second, Clarissa Carleton, daughpadonr silk is one of the prettiest
ter of William and Panielia (Osgood) Car-

And the writer’s thought
beside himthe occurrence is, “How many
of that filled house
ielf art alive this day
He
of active, living human beings?”
as

Princess Gowns

the town and

first of the kind he had atIbev being the

teniioil.

mar-

Capt. Steven Norton and family occupied this house and place after Mr. Stevens United States, but because her costumes have always stood for what is
for some years, just how*
many the writer |
cannot state. Ho was a sea
captain, born j correct aud smart.
in the town of St.
Of that part of her outfit which was
George, Me., March 22,
1789; came to Blue Hill, where he con- j purchased and made up in New York
tinued to make his home until his death
two of her evening gowns, one pink,
Jan. 6, 1873, aged nearly eighty-six
the other pale green, are of satin broetie
years.
He commanded coasting vessels between ! and are on
princess lines.

!Tdi

character to the

in

name

CHURCH,
THK CONORFC.ATIOSAL
and dedicated Jan. U,
ldA2-3,
in
hnilt
next to the Aaa Clough honre
1413. aianda
The writer was present at
o ribed.
1
and ret in bis father s pew,
•u dedication
I 'i n right side of the broad aisle.
readings
in vocation and scripture
James Oilpatrick, pastor of
were by Kev.
sermon
by Hev.
Baptist church;
of the church,
Inlhsin ScwaH, Jr., pastor
»th, “The glory of this latter
from Hag- 2,
bo greater than the former,
hoa„ -hall
-itkihe Lord of Hosts.”
dodioatory prayer was by Rev.
T!l
of Ellsworth, and the
gevgll Tenney,
“Father Fisher”. The
closing prayer by
well filled by an attentive au)U„ mas
of the services were of a
dienrv. sud all

highly interesting

NEW YORK LETTER.

mar-

'Mr. Stevens married a second
wife, Mrs.
Margaret H. Ur indie, of Penobscot, March
1, MM; the died Feb. 14, 1889,
leaving no
children by this union.
Mr. Stevens’

w"> E« A'-1 ,0
niuehlll H'.tor'"1 «*'«r
Or. OH. I.Htl..
through It. preeMe**.
correction.,
etc.,
Hiu.nlll, .»!•«•«■>»*.
there p»p«m at
Will »•»!»< 1" mnls'n*

__

Augustus, born April 4, 1829;
Emetine Qooglns.
John Albert, born Jan. 17,
1832;
Frances E. Smith.

signature,

I

b Two Days.

j* every
25C.

®OX.

^

II

KLLS WORTH MARKKTS.

Strawberries Make Advance Appearance
Kggs Still Lower.
Strawberries made their initial appear-

“Follow the

—

ance

for the

season

Saturday,
hardly yet be

Wabash R. R.

box, but can
quotable article.
There are few changes of note in the
local market quotations.
Eggs are still
farmers now are
on the toboggan, and
selling readily at 1& cents. The retail price

at 40 cents
classed

a

as a

Through Car Service is operated between

New York, Boston and Chicago and StXouis

is 18 to 20 cents..
70 to 80

And with but

quotations below give the range of

Kansas City

Potatoes still command
cents

a

The

only

peck.

prices

retail

in Ellsworth.
Country

one

lien tactury (new) per tk.I«nl*
.-1Best dairy (new).
*
Dutch (Imported)....
Veufchatel.Of.

Reclining Chair Cars, Seats FREE.
Privilege of Stopping Off for Ten Days at Niagara Falls.

IM:2
*'•

Ik

Hay.
Best loose, per ton... Mi #12
Baled.It
Straw.
Loose. k #li
15
Baled.

!

I

|

M

>3
©2H
(2
05

|6,500 less than is paid for the salary of
the superintendent in a number of other

RITTERY TO CARIBOU.
Fire in the planing mill of G. F. Higat Presque Isle last Wednesday night
caused f3,500 damage.

states.

| gins

Vegetables.
'0 375 Onions, tb
Potatoes, bu
Beets. M>
celery, bunch
10 Cabbatte, tb
Lettuce.
Radl“hes. bunch 05310 Carrots, lb
03 Parsnips, lb
Squash, lb
1* bplnach, pk
iuruipo. !b
Bru*. els sprouts,box
Beans—perqt—
16
Yellow-eye
Pea.

!

j

SO !

Divine chanty overcometh all things
and enlargeth all the powers of the soul.

Charles F.
Richards, of Rockport, a
former lime manufacturer and since 1870
treasurer of the Camden savings bank,
He
died Wednesday, aged eighty years.

—

Groceries.

Powdered,
Molasses—per
Havana,
Porto Rico,

.0fl#0e j
Rice, per &
24 335
.160.85 Vinegar, gal
.06 j
35 Cracked wheat,
.04 |
35 Oatmeal, per lb
.2C
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
-450.65 Graham,
.04 I
.304 65 Rye meal,
Granulated meal.tb 02 H

<4,05 *

B,

.«6

.05,S
0*4 It

gal—

Oil—per gal—
Linseed,

.65#.70
12

Kerosene,

Iteef, lb
Steak,
Roasts,

Corned,

lb

Steak, lb
Chop,
Ham, P«r
Shoulder,
Bacon,

lb

Oysters, qt
Clams, qt

4

lb

15
80

12318 Smelts, lb
50 Shrimps, qt
20
Fuel.

Mlddllngs,bag 1804140
165
Cotton seed meal,

speaking
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
year-old
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
to
Isn’t
old
Mary
enough
daughter; “no,
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
marry'yet. She cries whenever any one weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
scolds her, and until she becomes hardened enough to talk back vigorously she In good order and fit for shipping, la 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pou nds.
isn’t fit for a wife.”

some

us

knew one-half of the

time

some

time.

Healing Gospel.
Warren, i>astor of Kharon
Baptist Church, Belair, Ga.., says of Elec-

tric Bitters:

“It’s

a

Godsend to mankind.

It cured me of lame back, stiff joints and
complete physical collapse. I was so weak

it took me half an hour to walk a mile.
Two bottles of Electric Bitters have made
so strong l have just walked three
miles in fifty minutes and feel like walkthree
more.
It’s made a new man of
ing
me.” Greatest remedv for weakness and
all Stomach, Liver and Kidney
Sold under guarantee at E. G. Mookk’s
Drug Store. Price 50c.

me

complaints.

the formation of a society
who have experienced its benand the holding of a reunion at

regarding

those

efits,
—

110
110

by

it

The Rev. J. C.

Home, has issued a call for any
inmates of the Home who are interested, to address to Mr. Leithers their
ideas

as

worth

A

Mass.

former

Coal—per ton
Wood— per cord
"50
Broken,
5 0006 00
Dry hard,
7 50
8 0005 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
7 .Vi
load
Kgg,
Roundings per
7 50
1 00#1 25
Nut,
7 0t
Blacksmith's
5.00
Buttings, hard
Flour, Grain and Feed.
35
338
Oats, bu
Flour— per bbl—
4 75 0 6 00 Shorts—bag— 1.20*1 M
110 Mixed feed, bar
Corn,100# bag
Cornmeal.bag
Cracked corn,

Lowell,

of the

Scallops, qt
Lobsters,

of

Acting upon a suggestion made to him
by Rev. Fred S. Leathers, of Ayer, Mass.,
16#.’*2 a former inmate of the Hath Military &
10
It 080 Naval Orphan asylum who went forth
%
10
from that institut ion in 1879, Seth T. Snipe,
10012
the
former department commander of
grand army of Maine and a valued officer

■

06
06

the

18

18
Tongues,
.05&08
Tripe,
Skit
Veal
30
Lard,
Steak,
.103.14
Roasts,
Lamb
05
Tongues, each
Spring lamb, 12a'25
Fresh Fish.
(’,0,1.
Haddock,
Halibut,

The

The
which there will be music.
speakers will be the Presi-

chapter

now

it’s

people were saying about us all
of Ihe time, we would feel very chesty
some of the time, but meaner than the
devil most of the time, so seal up your
vara look pleasant and “saw wood” all of
what

annual dinner will take place at 1 p. m.,

dlesex

Provision*.

Pork,

,lt|J4
.104.25
d«0.1O

If all of

park, Portland, on Thursday,
The business meeting will be at 10
o’clock.
After the business meeting, a
Feb. 22.

during

much to live

use for an optimist.”
“By the way,”
queried the man who is always looking
for information, “what is an optimist,
anyway?” “An optimist,” answered the
pessimist, “is a man who pretends to enjoy hard luck.”

at Riverton

will be held in the hall.

as

a

“No,” growled the pessimist, “I haven’t

versary of the Maine Society of the Sons
of the American Revolution will be held

reception

Kempis.

any

dent, Hon. Waldo Pettengill, and Hon.
Solon W. Stevens, a president of the Mid-

-35
.50

M«at»au(l

!

a

hundred years ago—but
e.ery cent of the difference.
did

Sharon,

after dinner

-60

Syrup.

native of

a

j

■

A

was

Thomas

It costs, twice

Mass., and in
of
12§lf | 1855 graduated from Colby college,
10
which institution he has been a trustee
Fruit.
for a number of years. For twelve years
he had been a member of the selectmen
Cranberries, qt 15380 Apple8,(eookl»g}pk
2
*j30
25^80
Orange*, uua
boards.
30
Lemons doa
Apples, ctable)pk 40#45 ; and school
15
Gr<> pefrult, each
The annual meeting and the fifteen anni-

Coffee—A
Yellow, C

Francisco and other

Angeles,. San

J.D. McBEATH, N.E.P.jL., >76WMhingtoa St .Boston.
ILBlMcCLELLAB,G.E.A., 38TB’-*»y. IT.
C.^O&AKK, O.P.4T.A., St. Lonin, So-

Krt-Hh laid, per doz..
Poultry.
Chickens.
Turkeys.-.
Kowi.

Oolong,

Omaha.

and

Connections made with Tourist Cars for Los
Pacific Coast points, daily.

Cheque.

Japan,

to

Tourist cars every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from Boston to Chicago,
which New York passengers can take at Rotterdam Junction, New York.

Creamery per tk.28§30
Dairy.-*« a -•>

Sugar—:>er lb—
Granul itei,

change

Produce.

H utter.

Cotleo—per #
Rio,
MochH,
Java,
Tea—per lb—

Flag”

in Ellsworth

XttiUcrttarmnua.

early day.

Nasal

his term of service State Superintendent-of-Schools Stetson has prepared
and
distributed among the teachers,
school officials and other citizens of the

During

State

phlets,

more

in

than

seventy

different

pam-

which he has discussed the edu-

He has
cational problems of the day.
traveled 295,000 miles in the State, and has
delivered more than 2,250 addresses on
schools. During the past three years he
has devoted to his work an average of a
fraction more than twelve hours a day.
The entire cost of running the State educational department, including the salary
of the superintendent, is from fl,500 to

1

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils,spread*
the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is immediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying -4»»ea
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 oents at Drug-

over

gists

or

ELY

by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
00 Warren Street, ??ew York.

BROTHERS,

that my principles have not changed,
and should I receive th3 nomination,
and in due time be elected, having
had nearly two years’ experience as
sheriff, I hope and trust that I may be
to give better satisfaction in

sClletuovth American.
POLITICAL JOURNAL

LOCAL AND

A
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AT

qualified

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

the future than in the past.”

BT THE

‘KANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. TITUS, Associate Editor.

H. Grant, of this city, anthat he is not to be a candidate for county treasurer, at the next
republican convention.

George

nounces

nption Price—#2 00 a year; $1 00 for six
months; 80 cents tor three months; If paid
strictIv in advance, $1 50, 75 ami 88 cents
-respectively Ail arrearages are reckoned
•tie rate of $2 per year.
AMve'tfsing Rates—Are reasonable, and will
oe made known on

COUNTY GOSSIP.

application.
Bass

West

•aelness communications should be addressed
to, am* all money orders made payable to The
Ells
Hascocr coumty Publishing co..
worth MAlne.

wants

Harbor

and asks that its

be

name

postoffice,

a

Bernard.

It

>

--

I9Q6
Su. Mo.

Grangers throughout Hancock county
will sympathize with Prof. Go well, of the
University of Maine, in the sudden death
of his wife yesterday.

loosji
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Tu.jWe. Til.

Fr. Sa.

j

Here's
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pie record

a

from

440

name

to

man

Hall Quarry may be
Granite Heights. Congresshas recommended to the
of

red

MOON'S
-i

7:31

I

*.«»•

Fail
Moou

q

vi.

3

C

Third

Quarter

delay necessitattape, it probably
to

^>Muod

Average for the year of 1905,

A West Franklin lad called at the doc-

j
tor's the other evening and asked him if
j
The doehe pulled teeth by lamp-light.
tor facetiously replied that he did not,
(
The
i but that he pulled them by hand.
Tlie
| lesson went home. After the tooth had

J

been pulled and the lad was about to leave
the doctor admonished him “not to catch
cold in that tooth”. The lad quickly re-

j
2,313 1

| plied: “You’re the one to look
that tooth; you’ve got it now.”

FFRRt'lRY H, 1°06.

to divorce

Postal Matters In Hancock CountyOther Matters of Interest.

The

lumbermen, ice

with the wood-lot

the three inches of

day night.
riously

are

out for

and the man
making the best of

men

considered

woods, but things

“doin’s” in the

a

se-

opportunity

offering

as

fell Fri-

which

snow

ordinary winters such

In

would not be

snow-fall

suelumn of iis space to setting np a
’.man
of straw, and then seriously
gwoceeding to knock him down.
In large type and bold-face figures
at makes the assertion—which nobody
5« disposed to deny—that the city’s

for

are

dif-

ferent this year. There is no more snow
up river in Hancock county than there is

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. reported
yesterday that they were doing about “half
j business'’ in the woods. This snow is
more than
j going fast, and wi*h February half gone,
here.

annual expenditures are
Of course they
the appropriations.
are;
they always have been, and
No city
doubtless always will be.
government would dream of appropriating more than it is necessary to
add to its annual income from other

!

|

;

things

she had

as

never

Washington, D. C., Feb. 12 (special)- was true, because much of the time he witnesses.
After reviewing the case at some length,
Representative Burleigh has been over feared to sit in the Senate and expose
the case
to the drafts of air there, Mr. Judge Clark decided to continue
to the postoffioe department this week to himself
Mrs. Sargent on
Hale, with the exception of about five from day to day, putting
file papers relative to a couple of postal
H.
as to her future conduct.
days, was at his committee-room every probation
matters down in Hancock county. One of forenoon and afternoon.
Senators insist- M. Conners appeared for the prosecution
them is about getting the name of a post- ed on consulting him about numerous and K. N. Benson for the respondent.
bills and matters
office changed; the other is about getting matters affect ing various
.Men anil w >men »uff r
Free medical advice
of procedure, for as a leader of the Senate Inc from chronic diseases are Invited to consult
new posta new postoffice, and also a

G.T PARCHEnFs

TEST.

Solil Hyotnel for Years anil
Know It
Will Cure Catarrh.

O. A. I’archer has given Hyomei.

most thorough and remarkable
test.
For a long time he has offered to
re_
!
fund the money to any purchaser of
Hyomei. if it failed to benefit.

remedy

has made go
many cure,
his customers that he
hj.
its use in the most chronic
urged
Dr. Fierce, Buffalo, N Y by letter, absolutely
a lot of matters are entrusted to him. The
For more than thirty of catarrh.
fee
or charge.
without
master.
mending and tear* as chi« f consulting physician to the I a vaSenator is now rapidly
Itreilhed for a few minutes four
lid s' Hotel anl Surgical Institute of Buffalo, >
It seems that the name of Hall Quarry hopes soon to be as well as ever.
limes a day, through the inhaler that
Doctor Fierce has devoted him wit to the j
Y-,
does not altogether please the firm of
comes with every outlit, it soothes
treatment and cure of chronic forms of disease. ;
the
Assisted by hi# staff of nearly a score of pbystirritated mucous membrane of the
Campbell A Macomber, granite contraceach man a specialist, hi* success has I nose, throat, ami
HARBOR.
BAH
elms,
kills the r-T
lungs,
In
tors, because the name is misleading. The
every
been phenomenal, ninety eight persons
and restores
omelet,
hundred treated being ab# Fulcty and allogvih r | tarrhal germs,
name was bestowed at a time when C. J.
Mother Charged with Not Properly cured Women have especlilly availed them health.
Hall was the chief man at the quarries.
consultation
offer
of
Tree
selves of Dr Fierce's
The
For Voting Child.
complete
Caring
Hyomei
outlit
costs
Postmaster E. T. Campbell wrote to Gov.
by Piter, thereby avoiding the unpleasant
The ninth annual ball of the O. R’s. was questioning*, the obnoxious examination-, an » only ♦!, and consists of an inhaler
Burleigh inquiring what could be done to
considered r.ermsary by
that can l>e carried in tin- pocket
at the Casino last Friday evening, odious local tiraiment#
held
or
Over half a million women
some practitioners
and will last a lifetime, a med
get the name of the post office changed to
and was a repetition of the success which have been treated by Dr Fierce and hi* staff for purse,
and
Granite Heights, with the result that Gov. j
a
bottle
icine
of
dropper,
llvomei
About 100 dlsra-es peculiar to women, with unvarying
ball.
attends this
m rite without fear as without fee
If this is not sufficient for a
success,
Burleigh took the matter up w ith the j always took
part in the dancing. The O. Kveiy letter la treated a* stricily private and cure, additional butties of complete
department, recommending that the couples
sent
Hyomei
are
•acred ly oorftdentlal, led all answers
R’s. are: L. B. Deasv. W. H. Davis, B. S.
for 60 cents.
Wbile a little time is
In pla n envelopes, beating no printing upon can be obtained
change be made.
H. C. Hodgkins, W. H. Sherman, (beat
v\ Fierce. World’s ids
this
i»r tt
small
Addre-a
Higgins,
Compare
expense with
necessary because of the routine methods
the fees charged by specialists, and re.
Edward Kirk, I>r. E. J. Morrison, W. L. pen-ary Mtdlcal Assocl -lion. Buff do, N. Y
in the department, the postofflee will
too, if
E. Clark, C. S. Green. Dr. R. G.
member,
J.
Hyomei
Pierce,
docs not
probably soon be officially known as Grancure. Or. -V. Hardier will return your
Spafat Xotuis.
Higgins, F. A. Jellison, H. E. Wakefield,
ite Heights.
money.
F. L. Savage, A. S. Newman, B. C. ReyThe residents at West Bass Harbor, in j
COMMISSIONERS NOTICE.
Charles Shea, George A. Joy, Charles
the town of Tremont, want a postofflce. nolds,
Hancock as: February 3, 1906.
H. Wood, Dr. F. L. Wood, H. A. law ford,
legal Notices.
ll'E. the undersigned, having been duly
and they have petitioned for it through
B. E. Whitney, J. A. Rodick.
VI
appointed by the Honorable O. P. CunSeth W. Norwood, of Southwest Harbor.
ningham, judge of probate within and for To ail person* interested in either of tnee*
A number of the junior members of the aaid county, commissioners to receive and
tntes hereinafter named.
“About sixty families would receive their I
decide upon the el situs of the creditors of At a probate court held at Bucksport, la and
mail at this office,” writes Mr. Norwood, Y. M. C. A. attended the first annual boys’
for the county of Hancock, on the «ii»h
Joshua L. Marshall, late of Southwest Harbor, I
“which would be a grand improvement * conference which was held at the Bangor in said county, deceased whose estate ha*
dav of February, a. d. 190*
been represented insolvent, hereby giTe pub- npa* following matters having been prsIn the summer j Y. M. C. A. Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
over the present service.
seated for the actiou thereupon hereinlic notice agreeably to the order of said Judge
X
were Sec. J. C. Smith, of the
season about seventy-five visitors spopd j Among them
of probate, that six months from and after after indicated, It la hereby ordered that ao.
Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A., Lin wood Gray, the second day o' January, a. d 1906, have been lice thereof be given to all persons interested,
the season at West Bass Harbor.” It Is
allowed to said creditors to present and prove by causing a copy of this order to be pu£
claimed that a majority of the signers of ! Warren Shaw, Byron Brewer, Freeland O. tbeir claims, and that we will attend to the lisbed three weeks successively in the Ellsassigned us at the office of Seth W. Nor- worth American, a newspaper published it
the petition for the new office live at a | Richards, Fred Wescott, Herb rt M. duty
wood. esquire, at Southwest Harbor, in said
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may sp.
distance of over a mile from the Tremont Jordan, Carl Cleaves, Lewis J. Lynch, county, on Wednesday, March 7. a. d. 1906 and pear at a probate court to be bc!d *i Ellj.
Arthur McFarland, Saturday, June 30. a. d. 1906, at 10 of the clock worth, in said county, on the sixth day of
Fred
Richardson,
office.
poet
in the forenoon of each of aaid days.
March, a. d. 190*. at ten of the clock in the
Gov. Burleigh has filed the petition at Simpson Carter, Hugh F. Spratt, John
Mblvillb L. Allan,
forenoon, and be heard thereon if the/ m*
of Mount Desert, and
cause.
the postofflce department and requested Ells, Ralph Douglass, H. Russell Emery,
Prkby W. Rif ha boson,
George G. Long, late of Bluehlll. in mid
that the matter be given early considera- Walter L. Clark, Arthur Sanford, Howard
of Tremont,
county, deceased. A certain Instrument perCommissioners.
porting to be the last will and testamegtof
tion. The petitioners inform him that J. Farwell, Alien Mitchell, Harry J.
said deceased, together with petition for no.
NOTICE..
bate of same, preented by Ellis Sunsfleld.
they would like to have the new office Silsbce,Charles Mitchell,Chester Wescott,
the executor theretu nsui* .1
annual meeting of the Btockbold*rs of
named Bernard, and that they would also Wilbur Anderson, Herbert Croasnuri.
Busan J. Whiting, late of FJ5*worth, In said
H
will
be
The Gearge
Grant Company
like to have George W. Billings as their
county, deceased. A certain instrurm at purheld Bt the office of said Company, in Manto be the last will and i»-tans nt of
are
handled
matters
porting
Such
block.
Ellsworth.
Hancock
county,
ning
postmaster.
IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Maine, oo Wednesday, February 21. a. d. 1906, said deceased, together with petition
prounder certain rules and regulations of the
bate of ume, presented by Henry Whiting,
M. fc. Holmbs.
Monday afternoon a hearing was held at at 10 o'clock a m.
the executor the rin named.
Secretary.
department.
the municipal court room before* Judge B.
M
in
-.nd
Je»se
Burry,
Riy.lateuf
Ellsworth. February 6, 1906.
county,
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General P.
de essed. A certain instrument purporting
E. Clark in which Mrs. Edith Sargent was
to be the last will and testament of mid deNOTICE.
V. DeGraw has written Gov. Burleigh,
cease J, togei her wi. h pitition for pv.r>ste <>f
charged with cruel treatment of her sixpersons holding orders drawn on tl e sime. pre-enDd by Bara E. Wood, iht xecuadvising him that rural delivery service year-old daughter Myrtle; neglecting to
trea-urer of
Tremont dated prior to in* therein narmd.
will be extended from Bucksport, with
1,1906, a:e hereby notified to p*r*ent the
provide her with proper food, clothing Jan.
Abigail W Wilson, late of Gamine, in nald
same for pa\ tuenl on or before April I, 1906, as
additional
one
county, deceased. A certain in*trun.ent purcarrier, to commence and schooling, and keeping her in a place interest will
cease after that date.
The

among

—

for

the

County Vnw*

tvgta
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OCEAN VILL E.
Cornelius Greenlaw is visiting at

his

old home.

closed here Feb. 9, for
weeks’ vacation.
Schools

a

four

Miss Freda Head returned to her home

Detroit, Me., Monday.
Mrs.

Will

weeks

a

E.

This is done in accord-

recommendation

P. Boutelle, of Bangor,

interesting Maine visitor

An

made

by

some

week has been

Sedgwick,
They
accompanied by W.
friends here.

son

Mil-

visiting
Saturday,
Ralph Buck-

been

have

Juliette Nicksociety for the

for

agent

was

The

the

U. P. Kichabdson,
Treasurer of Tn raont.

ac-

of

months ago she heard
of Mrs. Sargent’s mode of life,

that several

Van Buren.

He came hoping to en- bad
reports
legislation that would correct the and that one day last week she learned
injustice in the admission to the United that Mrs. Sargent and the child were livStates of lumber free of duty cut in Maine
ing on board a small schooner. On Saturbut manufactured in New Brunswick. Mr.
day, learning that the vessel * as in the
Keegan has consulted with all the mem- harbor, Miss Nickerson went to the wharf
bers of the Maine delegation relative to and had a talk with Mrs.
Sargent who
the matter. Congressman Littlefield took
expressed a willingness to have the child
him to Chairman Payne, of the ways and
placed in some home.

committee, for a consultation.
Payne was interested to hear from
Mr. Keegan the details of the situation
on the New Brunswick border.
During
m:ans

Payne

A few

visiting

her son,

is

in

Northeast

Frank Stanley.

a

Burleigh presented

in

small

of the

crew

Mr.
White House offices,

days ago Gov. Burleigh

took

“The President’s reminiscences about
his stay in Aroostook county,’' said Gov.
Burleigh to-day, “reminded me how he
first went to Maine. I believe it was while
he was a student at Harvard, or about

slept

in

the

about 10x12 feet

room

the three

where

j

testified that Mrs. Sar-

and the child

gent

recalled the

the House earlier in the session.

Walter B. Stanley

Miss Nickerson

memorial of the Maine legislature on the there
subject, which Senator Frye presented in I
the Senate and Gov.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

*

Mr.

A. and

than that

Harbor

morals.

Miss

cruelty to children.
Miss Nickerson’s testimony in substance

here the

Pupils in grammar school not absent Keegan up to the
during the term were: Ina Buckminster, where President Roosevelt gave them u
Walter and Alice Cnnpbell, Alva, Arvilla, glad hand. The President expressed bis
and Donald Gross, and Della Sullivan. pleasure at seeing Mr. Keegan, and reThos? absent one-half day only were: called how he used to tramp around in the
Then the
Millie Sellers, Lottie Lufkin and Mortimer woods of Aroostook county.
two went over to the White House, where
Wood.
Mr. Keegan. Usually
News was received here last week of the Gov. Burleigh took
are allowed to see only the east
death of Samuel Whitmore, of Morrill. visitors
Mr. Whitmore was born here, where he room, but as a courtesy to Gov. Burleigh,
he was permitted to conduct his visitor
jjitiable.
spent the earlier part of his life. He
the living-rooms, including the
leaves a gran daughter, Mrs. Lucy Blood, through
The Public Schools.
and the several parlors,
with whom he resided, and a sister, Mis. state dining-room
Probably no public money is less Mary Hardy, of North Deer Isle.
impressive with the portraits of former
Presidents.
grudgingly paid by tax-payers or
Feb. 12.
A.

Mrs.

to health and

brought by

was

prevention

Hon. Peter C. Keegan,

returned

minster.

used in the maintenance of our public
schools. Indeed, it is safe to say that
the regret is that more money is not

injurious
tion

erson,

ago.

their conversation Mr.

Buckminster and

ton, of

propriations, this income is always,
and properly, taken into account.
SPo parade the excess of expenditures over appropriations is, therefore,
the veriest balderdash, a silly attempt
to hoodwink
a
voters,
desperate
effort of a party without an “issue” to
creats one. To exhibit this ordinary
and natural difference as evidence of
extravagance is puerile enough to be

next.

Feb. 14,1906.
( At

I ION

HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or
trusting my wife. Adeiia J. Grindle on
my account, as 1 shall pay none of her bills
after this due, she hsviug left my bed and
board.
Mblvillb H. Gbinolk.
North Penobscot. Me.. Feb. 10, )9U6.

I

courage

Boring

in

15

with

Inspector

of

moving.

COUNTY NEWS.

approximating these figures.
Exactly the same thing, the amounts
varying from year to year, has happened before, and will continae to
happen. In making the annual ap-

March

ance

not

For %•Ufitinnal

the first year of the present
administration the city’s income from
other sources than that of taxation
was some $10,000; during the second
year some $11,000, and the current
year will doubtless show an amount

ALL

looking particularly bright
needed winter to start things past

are

sources.

carefully expended

on

Surry; that

THE

A Man of Straw.
<Our esteemed democratic contemporary, hard pushed for any real
ground for criticizing the present city
government, gives this week a full

more

the vessel ten days

passengers
had improper
relations with the men on the vessel and
that they treated her with proper respect.
Her testimony was supported by other
been

to

1

Granite

11 21
p.rn
no 2:S'
*-> 0
a.m
J

Tins week’s edition of
American is 2.250 copies.

WEDN’KSnW

be

PHASES.

5t 4a
a.iu.

change

Here’s the first toast

be done.

will

_

that this

the

made, and with

ed

2Tixst

Mrs*.

_

The

Jr Quarter

Bluehill.

Bacon, w ho has kept a record of
pies made during the year Jan. 11, 1905 to
Jan. 11, 1908, finds she made in that time
Lena A.

A JLJl AJ. JLiZ pies.
J] I2J3 J4 j5j6]7 changedBurleigh
department
only
jJJ3 20 21 22 23 24 postoffice
by department
25 25i27 28
Heights.

->*.

is

granted by

be

probable the request will
the postoffice department.

himself from the business of
When he returned to the
the Senate.
chamber last week, the Associated Press
dispatches said be had not been in hia
While that
seat for about three weeks.

FROM WASHINGTON.

men

in

cabin,
sire,

composed the
slept, and that

who

vessel also

partition which could afford
1 alter, after
proper privacy for a woman.
consulting counsel, Mrs. Sargent refused
to give up the child, and Sunday Miss
Nickerson, accompanied by Chief-of-Police Hamor, went off to the vessel and
prevailed upon Mrs. Sargent to come
ashore, where she was placed under arrest. The child was taken in charge by
the Y. W. C. A., and sp.mt Sunday night
at the association building on Cottage
was no

street.

Several other witnesses testified to facts
in connection

with the case. Rev. 8.

H.

Green, rector of 8t. Saviour’s church, of
which Mrs. Sargent and the child are
members, said that he had made arrangements with the House of the Good
Shepherd at Gardiner to have the child

placed
old

in

JJcr Salt.
business in thriving
Good reasons for selling.
Box 195, Milo. Me.

FISH

up river

town

Address Lock

U. ft. Ccstows and P. O. Building
Kllswobth. Maine, Feb. 3, »904. i
proposals will be receive*! at this
building until 2 o'clock p. m.. February
24. 1906. for furnishing fuel, light**, water, ice.
miscvllauejus supplies, washing towels, hauling ssbe*. and sprit kting streets for this
building during th- fiscal year ending June
:t0. 1SW7, or such portloc of the yesr as may be
deenud advisable.
The right to reject any
and all bids is reserved bv the Treasury I>e
Hekay Whiting.
partment.
Custodian

SEALED

{SPECIAL NOTICE.
in Cuniculocus Park, i
to life and propertj
Hancock, the State of
county
Maine, snd the unite'4 Stale* of America.
Mabv C. Fain Aoenw.
not

trespass
DO demand
protection
from the
of

25Smtsnnmtft.

was eighteen years
the court should place the

FOR

SALE

At HANCOCK IIOISK ST ABLE,
-etreral g^nxl business Horses, new and second
(land Carnages. Harnesses. Agent for II. A.
Moyer's Flue Carriages. Everything as re polluted or no sale.
1 erms reasonable.
F.

H.

GOULD.

fcben Ashley, late of Sullivan. In s.vd counPetit ion that Edward H. -Smith
ty, deceased
other suitable person :>r appointed
administrator o the estate of said deceased,
prt serueJ by Edwaid H. Smith, a creditor of
aaid deceased.
George W. Blodgett, late of Hro^ksville, in
aaid county. deceased. Petition that Maggie
B. Mkdgtlt or some other suitable person t*
appoints administrator f the estate -f said
deceased, presented hr Maggie B. U.<»igeu.
widow if a»ld deceased
Abbie P.. Joy. iate of Ellsworth, in said
First account f Berths
county, deceased
Joy Thompson, executrix, filled for settleor svme

«

ment.

Alexander J Fox. late of Ellsworth, in said
.into!
eased.
First and final *<
Helen M Fox. administratrix. Hied for settle-

county.de
meat.

Delia A. Tuft*, iate of Winter Harbor, is
First and fioal acsaid county, decease 1.
count of Edwin C. Parker, aduilniv.ra: r, died
for settlement.
Margaret E Per kina, late of BrooksM.ie.ia
aaid county, deceased. Petition filed by Omar
W. Tapley. administrator, for licet.- :o sell
certain real ea ate «»t aaid deceased as described in said petition.
Petition filed by Tttco. A Smith and Ylr»te w
gelia W. Bmith. of Bedgwick. for
Mautice Bteadman, Mild of
adopt Raymond
Louisa M. Bteadman. of Farmington, Maine
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of m. court.
A true copy. Attest ;-T. F. Mahohuy. Regular.
none* thm
*.‘mintsKamlll. ,
H

gives
THEsheofhasthebeen bereoy
duly appointed
of Edwiu
tram*

estate

Hanlate of Ml. Desert. In the county
cock. deceased, aud given bonds as the
recta
All persous having demand* a«sj«s» !
the estate of said deceased are desire ! to present the same for settlement, aud *11 Indebtw |
thereto are requested to make payment Im>

mediately.
February 6. 1906.

Lama

A.

R

*tu-

thm
^PHE subscriber hereby gives
ircatni
A she has been duly appoint*of the last will and testament of Thomas wountj
Bowden, late of Bucksport. in *h
of Hancock, deceased, no bond* being rtAll
will.
the
said
term*
of
qutred by
having demands against theesU'e f
deceased are desired to present the name tor
settlement, aud all Indebted thereto a**
requested to make paymeit immediatelyMarriit A Ua-vot
February 6, lt06.
-e

ILcg-i:
subscriber

nereny gives
that
she has been duly appointed executrix of
THE
notice

custody of the complainant. the last will and testament of Rodney
In her defence Miff. Sargent testified Copp. late of Trenton, in the connty of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
she had always provided the child with law direcis
All persou* having demands
against the eatat* of said
are deproper food and clothing and had never sired to present the samedeceased
for settlement,
ill-treated her; that she and the child had and all indebted thereto are
requested to
child in the

trust.

subscriber

there until she
case

porting to be the last will and:...,, ea: of
said decea*ed together with petition for probate oi same ami for lh- appointment of an
administrator with the will ant.t-xed. presrutid by Kufua F. Wilson, tue executor
aimed in said will, he having declined the

l*™0*}

Mrs. Mary Saw yer and son Malcolm, who
available for that purpose.
He was in poor health, and
that time.
It is difficult to understand, there- have been visiting in Seal Cove, are
make payment immediately.
wanted to get into some healthful counhome.
fur Tmf \ m vvyrAv
(hasiottk A. Core.
February g. It**.
fore, the object of onr democratic
try to recuperate. He went up to Bangor.
Marion Sawyer is spending a few day*
SlOO Steward, SlOO.
friends in calling public attention to
where he inquired for a good place to get
The reader* of thi* paper will be pleased to
with her
Mrs. Sawyer, in
the fact that all the money available Seal Cove. grandmother,
learn '.hat inert- is at least one dreaded disease
into the woods to live for a while.
that scl-. no. luis been a le to mie In all lift
Falls
‘Bill’
to
Island
with
for use in the public schools is spent.
•“Go
Edwin Robbins, who is spending the
up
Hall's Catarrh
stuffs, a «1 mat 1* C darrh
1- the only positive cure now known to
They “point with pride” to a few w inter in Winter Harbor, called on frit-nds Bewail,’ some one suggested. ‘He is a thememedical
Catarrh being a con
fraternit)
here last week.
woodsman.’
great
stltuii trial dl-“*«*c.
years back, when they were in control
quire- a constitutional
Mrs. Caro Lawrence and Mrs. Mary Al“The future President adopted the sugtreatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Interof affairs, that they did not do this,
bee, of Bass Harbor, are visiting Mrs. ; gestion, and found Bill Bewail a good fel- nally. acting dlrtcly up n the blood and
mucous surfaces of the sy-tero, thereby de
but withheld it
for what purpose Mont Gilley.
low. From that sprung their long-time stroyiuK the foundation of the disease, and
Mrs. George Harman, who went to Bos- j
does not appear.
giving tin-patient strength by
ullnlng up the
w ill
be
that
It
remembered
friendship.
to visit her mother and sisters, has
constitution and asal-itng nature in doing lu
And because the present adminis- ton
the President entertained him and his wora. The proprietors have so much lalth In
returned home.
its curative powers thal they offer one Hun tred
tration has used all that was available
Mrs. A. C. Norwood was called tc North- family at the White House for a week two
Hollars for any case that It tails to cure.
Send
in extending and improving
Mr. Keegan also informed for list of testimonial-.
the east Harbor last week by the illness of her years ago.”
little granddaughter Hope.
K.
Address
J.
cilKNKY
&
CO
O.
Toledo,
Burhis
school system, this action is cuarac
Gov. Burleigh that
son, Clarence
Feb. 12.
Spec.
terized as reprehensible, and the
leigh, has been having a good time
■aobcrtisnnmu.
recently with “Bill” Bewail among the
school board charged with “looting”.
SURRY.
lumber camps in Aroostook.
And looting what?
A paper balMiss Grace Beede, who has been in
ance! Oh, the wretches! There are Brooklin visiting Mrs. Fred Phillips, reDAINTY DAFFODILS
Senator Hale is still battling tenaciously
turned home Saturday.
AKE HERE,
many thousands of dollars of these
overan
of
the
but
he
with
attack
Mrs. Edith Phillips, who has been visitgrip,
paper balances on the city’s books; ing at J. F. Staples’, returned to her home came the malady sufficiently to take hold FIRST nESSENOERS OF SPRING, OFFER NO. 1.
1 lb. T. & K. yellow Pkg. Tea...50
of
the urgent deficiency appropriation
scarcely a fund that hasn’t something in Brooklin last Sunday.
RARE TULIPS. TOO.
In
of the storm Friday night, Ar2 lbs. Santo Coffee.50
to its credit—on paper.
bill last week, carrying about fl6,000,000.
They are be- butusspite
held
its
and
grange
regular meeting,
GREENHOUSE.
ing gradually reduced and the process conferred the third and fourth degrees on He worked the bill out of the committee, ELLSWORTH
*1.00
You can telephone your order.
after facilitating the hearings thereon.
1 doz. fine Oranges thrown in FREE.
will continue, unless in an evil hour several candidates.
officials in the departments, who
Revival
Several
services
are to be held this week,
the voters turn out an administraOFFER NO. a.
conducted by Rev. ,1. D. McGraw, Metho- were
asking for appropriations, were
tion that has put to shame its imme- dist, Rev. P. A. A. Killam, Baptist, of Ells2 lbs. Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee.70
heard.
Ain late from the New England Constrva- I
diate predecessors both in the matter worth, and Rev. H. H. Woods, Adventist.
1-2 lb, Mardana English Breakfast lea.30
The bill had been prepared with unusual tory of Music, and desire a limited number of
Feb.
12.
S.
of tax-collecting, and in the wisdom
pupils for ihe maudolm and violin. Up-to (late
care in the House, and that made Senator
*1.00
I method, the higher positions and correct bowing
and prudence of its expenditures.
1 doz. line
Hale's task easier. As he is chairman of taught. Reasonable prices.
Oranges thrown in FREE.
Bled to I>eath from Cut.
The slogan of Ellsworth’s democracy
that
the
considered
the
sub
committee
Miss
IDA
L.
Great Pond, Feb. 1?. (special)—Percy
HIGGINS,
OFFER NO. 3.
106 Water St..
be also had charge of the bill on the
Reduce the “net city Williams, of this place, who was
seems to be:
Ellsworth, Me.
working bill,
2 lbs. F. & H. Brand
Tea.70
vindiw
he
last
again
here,
week,
debt” by piling up uncollected taxes! in the woods near Machias, died Saturday floor,
2 lbs. Golden Rio Coffee.30
for
cated
his
getting large apreputation
Pinch the public schools!
Increase from an axe cut.
bills through
the Senate
*1.00
Williams was working for Mathew propriation
the tax rate!
1 doz. fine Oranges thrown in FREE.
63 State Street.
Laughlin, of this place, foreman on one of quickly and satisfactorily.
the Machias Lumber
Co.’s operations.
As senators know that Mr. Hale has an
OFFER NO. 4.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
In a brief and digni ed letter ad- Friday afternoon he cut himself on the
eagle eye for detecting ^improper appro1 lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Ifungkee Tea.’..50
dressed to the citizens of Hancock instep. He was conveyed as soon as pos- priations, and as they also know that
2 lbs. Golden Rod
sible to Machias for medical attendance,
Coffee.50
wwe*
county, Sheriff Byron H. Mayo an- but was so weak from loss of blood and what he says about any paragraph can be
* 1.00
nounces that he is a candidate for exhaustion that he did not rally, and died absolutely relied upon, both because of
1 doz. fine Oranges thrown in FREE.
at 11 o’clock Saturday morning.
his extensive knowledge of appropriation
renomination for sheriff at the next
ALICE
M.
Williams was twenty years of age, and
and
These offers are good for a few days only. You’ll have to
“As «b estimable young man, esteemed for his matters and because of his frankness
democratic county convention.
buy
ly ir you want to reap the benefit of the low prices and the gift oranges.
character. His mother, who trathfulnesa in discussion, they are much
DKE8SHAKER
and
to my position,” he says, “regarding exemplary
has been a widow many years, and his less
in
his
to
debate
disposed
provisions
what still seems to be the most promi- brothers Clarence and Fred have the symLADIES’ TAILOR,
bills.
Store
of all.
The
&
nent issue, viz., the enforcement of pathy
serious
the
more
His ancle, K. R. Collar, arrived here
stage of his illDuring
.the prohibitory law, I can only say Sunday with the body.
Ellsworth.
ness, Mr. Hale found it next to impossible 8 School St.,
34 Main St., ELLSWORTH.
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\ Woman Bandit
<
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[Original.1
tie tJuadnrnina mounlu tlw Sierra
once a company of
lu
Spain,
tains.
were a terror to the country

bandits

Maine Folk

HOME.

California
Hear of It.
In

or other the smoke went both
ways, at timen.
For additional County Newn, nee other
pagen
We at home owned a single barrel shotgun that mother had bought of a deacon’s
SOME8VTLLE.
youngest son in some sort of barter or
A. J. Somes is home from Fryeburg
trade, and father kept it loaded and hung
up on the gun brackets in the kitchen. It academy.
was seldom used, so when any one charge
Miss Mary Somes entertained
the
had remained in the gun for a long time, United Church Workers at her home on
a
and
cautious
careful
of
l«st
week.
being
father,
very
Thursday
man, would not risk firing it off holding
William Somes and wife, who have been
it to his face and shoulder, but instead in
Waldoboro, are in town. Mr. Somes is
would bind it to a good strong fence, tie a
at Hall

Like

to

IPaper read at a state of Mnlne nseetln* In
I‘a«e<trna, (jal., by P. ti. Wooster. |
SECOND

PAPER.

The old home house that

resounded
of a
large family, and was the arena for many
a political debate between
my father and
neighbors during the late Civil war, is
now occupied by one
only, a sister who
owns it.
^
with

the tread and

once

general

COUNTY NEWS.

somehow

raoket

they were accompanied by u
women, one of whom was
of
number
She waa
aa any of them.
employed
Quarry.
terrible
OS
long string to the trigger, and then get at
of twenty, very beautiL. E. Pray has recently had his house
Suzanne, a girl
the
end
safe
of
the
a
at
distance,
string,
the bravest and most
As I crossed tho threshold, over granite
John P. Eldridge, of Ellsful ami one of
and pull it ofT, thus making careful calcu- plumbed by
The Spanish
baud.
worth, Roy J. Goodwin doing the work.
steps, as I had done hundreds of times in lations
pitiless of the
burst
or
that
whether
the
gun
them down at last and those other
troops bunted
days, when lilacs abloom
The play “Down East”, presented
them.
by
Suzanne, [ freighted the air with their sw'eet odors, I kicked down the fence, he would be sure
k'lied nearly all of
local talent- under the auspices of the F.
to
conie
out
unhurt.
to load and was
continued
flight,
sister
and
greeted by my
led to ray
disdaining
and
As
A.
M.
in
the
fence
man
never
Masonic
the
and
the
hall
gun,
Wednesday
expecting every moment to l>e room in the chamber, as it was called, a
suffered, father would reload the family evening of last week, was well attended.
was overpowered and
room that I had
shut down. She
before but not
occupied
All
the
and
with
were
well
it
taken.
Ice-cream
had It not as
parts
fowling-piece
hang
up again
would have been executed
I began to
my room of my boyhood.
the powder horn and shot pouch, to be And cake were served, followed by dancof the officer
settle myself for a month’s stay in and
been for the admiration
for
ing.
ready
any emergency.
commanding the troops. Captain Migu- around th*? old home.
Every May we planted our patch of
He spared her life and
The Mount Desert chapter, O. E. S.,
I do not remember of eve having had
el Mendoza.
and
the saying of a certain old Indian
where she was
corn,
entertained members from Jephthah chaptl„,k i„.r to Madrid,
any difficulty in standing my full height
which was: uIf be cum, be no cum, and
in this room before leaving home so long
lodges! i“ J"11ter, of Southwest Harbor, last Tuesday
if he no cum, he cum’” which being inIn
Captain Mendoza visited the girl
evening. At the close of the work all
ago, but now I am obliged to drop my
to lend her
terpreted meant that if the crow should were pleased to listen to remarks
head to one side in order to clear the
prison aud endeavored
by visither Unit one
put in appearance, there would be no crop
from her evil ways, telling
and thus my ear on the upper side
ing sisters and brothers, after which a
ceiling;
so beautiful should look
grow, but if the crow should keep away, chicken
gn brave and
was
served.
A
is in a very favorable position to catch the
supper
very pleasthere would be corn—corn to roast and to
of a robber.
ant evening was spent.
higher than the profession
first patter of falling rain upon the roof,
corn for the enjoyable husking-bee,
at
boil,
Mile listened to him. now looking
Feb.
13.
should it come, as it seemed it might at
J.
corn to carry to mill in the fall, corn meal
bim with her tiery eyes, then down in any moment.
This time i was disap- for
johnny cake; corn meal for brown
evident penitence as he pictured the pointed; but a few
days later it came and bread to go with baked beans; corn meal
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
wickedness of her life.
played just as sweetly as of yore and sang for hasty
The Foresters had a dance at Eell’n hall
puddings and other kinds of
Captain Mendoza soon came to be- me to
sleep, indeed, to a very refreshing puddings. We must
protect, in some way, Thursday night.
Ueve that he had rescued one who had slumber, under the old home roof.
our corn crop.
The fishermen have been doing quite
known nothing hut a bandit's life, hot
I remembered tna^ I had run my head
I remember that I was a small boy, but well the
111 whose breast lieat a naturally loving
past few days.
a header in a certain doorway a
against
big enough, I thought, to handle a gun;
He had no power to liberate
heart.
J. E. Cousins is building a fine power
times. This was an opening but father’s
good
many
manceuvres with the gun had
Suzanne and despaired of enlisting that father seemed to have made for his
boat for Capt. J. L. Chatto, of South Bluesympathy for her on the part of the own special benefit, be being rather short made me timid. However, one May, as hill.
crows came to the farm and I saw them
authorities, by whom she had mean- of
Capt. Washington Howard, of Castine,
stature and howr I used to feel about
on fence stakes and trees round about, I
while been tried and condemned to
visited relatives at South Brooksville last
th**se bumps that kinked my neck and
determined to do a little gunning for week.
death. The night before she was to
gave me a firmament of shooting stars; them.
have been executed he assisted tier to
Arthur Gray, of Cape Rosier, is building
and some words l said I would like to forOn a certain ledge, a Bhort distance in
escape, and together they went to the
an engine house for the Bucks’ Harbor
get, as well as to have them forgotten by rear of the
Toledo mountains, south of Madrid.
house, stood a little smoke Granite Co.
all who heard them as they rolled from
house, which I thought would make a
Ills Intentions were to leave the girl
The Buck’s Harbor school, taught by
the end of my tongue.
In hiding there and when she had been
good cover for me; so I went to the work- Miss Minnie Chase, of Bluehill, closed
I
have
come
near
times,
80, many
very
shop, procured a large augur, went to the Thursday.
forgotten help her to lend an honest
losing my head because of the ideas of smoke house and bored a hole
life under an assumed identity.
through a
The schooner W. O. Nettleton,MCapt.
some short fellow.
It has always appeared
board in the 1 ack of it.
He was doomed to a bitter disapOrcutt, is loading lumber at Portland for
to
me that there ought to be plenty of
Then I got my flounder spear and went an eastern
pointment. On reaching the mountains clear
port.
space over one’s head when he is j to the
Suzanne met two members of the baud
shore, where we had a 4ittle red
James Turner, who jammed his foot
Pointing walking in a roadway or going through a skiff. I shoved the skiff out over the flats, while
to which she had belonged.
working for the Brooksville Lumdoor; and yet, I find in cities where they and
to tier tienefaotor. she said:
very soon I had a dozen or more of ber Co., is at work again.
have s y-scrapers, awnings are very much
flounders in
the bottom of it. They
“Put that fool out of the way."
Feb. 12.
E.
in my way ofttimes.
In Mendoza there flashed a sudden
flopped about at a great rate, for a few
This
leads
me
the
alto
that
thought
j minutes, each as I jerked him from the
tempest, and, drawing his sword, tli
>IOSh.*>, FLOKI I. ll\K MAlt'lOlt
moat everything seems, in a measure, to be
only weapon he possessed, lie drove
spear, with his tail reeked vengeance on
l-tabl l.lied for many year*.
i
corralled.
One
can
think
hardly breath,
the three Intd a ravine, where he l ist
water
all
over
me, splashing slimy
my
Open all llie year’ro in *1
or act in accordance with the dictates of !
them, for he could not follow on n
1 homespuns and into my face, but what
his own conscience; he is hedged about
did I care for that? I was after crow bait.
count of *he wounds they ha 1 given
BORN.
moves and opin- i
him. He w.is found by a peasant no 1 with so many conflicting
When I had speared all the flat fish I
ions, whi''h is nothing more nor less than
K Isworth. Jan 30, lo Mr and Mrs
AUSTIN—At
carried down the mountain.
I
went
some
cat
needed,
ashore,
alders,
George Austin, a daughter
When Mendoza returned to Madrid a lot of partition fences that one must strung my catch and lugged them to the
DUN BA K At Southwest Harbor, Keb 1, to Mr
reach the unbounded
it was not known that he had assist;- i scale in order to
where
I
cut
off
their
heads
and
and Mrs Lewis Dunbar, a daughter.
house,
fins,
Suxnnue to escape. He asked anti re- plain.
thus giving to each body a pumpkin-seed EATON—At Lamolne. Feb 6, to Mr and Mrs
Frank W Eaton, a daughter.
I noticed that there was a little door in
ceived permission to take troops to tin j
These
I
reserved
for
our
table.'
shape.
FERNALD—At Southwest Harbor. Feb 1, to
:
of the partitions of this room which 1
Toledo range and clear It of bandits. one
The refuse 1 put out on a knoll back of
Mr and Mrs Fred Fernald, a daughter.
have mentioned, and that it opened to
Onec there ho soon got on Suzanne's
the smoke house for the benefit of the GRINDLE—At Bluehill, Fen 5. to Mr and Mrs
what I knew in childhood as the “bearA mlrew S'-Gr Indie, a daughter.
I B'anche. |
trnek. She had gathered about tier n
crows.
or “bear’s den”, and before 1 retired
H ASKELL— At Deer Isle, dan 30, to Mr and
It is not long before crows came and
baud, at whose head she had placed hole”
a daughter.
Mrs
Phil
D
Haskell,
if I could
scented the bait.
There was a forest of LEACH —At Penobscot, Feb li, to Mr and Mrs
herself, and made them a scourge j that night I opened it to see
|
Buford Leach, a d tughter.
Mendoza met them and drove them t > smell a bear or hear one growl, as I had saplings, with here and there a tall pine
a time, at the top of the
listened
Mr and Mrs
many
themensconced
where
a defile
they
that shot many feet above the tops of the ! LKLAND-At Trenton, Feb 12, to
Ernest
T Leland, a daughter.
selves Is'hlnd a roekv barricade, but stairs, on my nightly climb to my room
other trees; and there were also large M'DONALD —At
Feb 9, to Mr and
Lamolne,
especially after listening to several bear hackmatacks, that stood out in the open.
the soldiers got liehind them and |»i< k
Mrs Rosi'oe Mcl>onald, a daughter.
ed off all, except Suzanne, whom Men- stories during the evening, at that time One of the latter seemed to be a fav- MKLLO— At Bluehill. Keb 11, to Mr and Mr9
Manuel Mello, a son.
I
was what the boys would now call
when
lie
should
not
harm
ordered
doza had
Here they
orite tree with the crows.
NOYF.S— At 8tonlngton, Feb 6, to Mr and Mrs
a “kid”.
cd. Mounting the rampart of ro< i:
would light and take observation, as ir,
Bei jtmin Lake Noyes, a daughter.
The opening that led into the bear’s den
she kept on firing, doubtless expecting
were; three crows, the number, usua* /, 8A()W At UluehlP. Feb II, to Mr and Mrs
wa** just at the head of the stairs on the
Frank B Snow, a daughter.
to be shot, but no bullet touched her
seemed to have chosen one of their lot as
was
and
on
the
ceiling
joists,
here,
right;
The soldiers elostal In on her. Then
leader or general.
MARRIED.
kept the old flint-lock rifle that was carshe saw the man she had duped com
This one did a great deal of talking and
in the
Ing to take her. liaising her gun. she ried by on* Smith to do service
gesticulating with his head. He would COLSON—NORWOOD—At West Tremonf, Feb
Aroostook war (which did not material12, by Loren W Rumill, e««j. Jennie L Colson
fired at him, but at the moment a sol
give orders, it seemed to me, to the other
to Alvin L Norwood, both of Tremont.
ize, 1 believe, or come to pass to do much two; for I observed that one would fly
dlcr Jumped down behind her, knock
Feb
Buck sport.
SAW YKR-GROSS-At
11,
harm), and an old flax comb of grand- down and light upon the bait; then after
the weapon upward and disarmed her
'1-** Bertha Belle Sawyer, of Bucksport, to
and
had
S
of
<>rland.
which
Walter
mother’s
Gross,
trapped
day
a while of quiet waiting, another would
Suzanne, held by two soldiers, met
killed many a moose, as its teeth, full of
the gaze of tile man whose love, kin I
follow; and finally the general himself
DIED.
skeletons, bore evidence, and an old warm- would venture down.
dess, sacrifices, she had sought to re
ing-pan.
turn by death. It was a duel of on
I tried many times to get into the smoke BARBOUR—Al Deer l»le, Feb 4, Mrs Catherine
Here at the head of the stairs was what house unseen
Barbour, »ged 73 year*.
human soul against another, weapon <
by these keen-eyed crows,
Por n
might be called a hall. It was, however, only to meet with failure. Finally I suc- HR \DBURY—At Portland, Feb 12, OnesJphorus
of good against those of evil.
H Brno bury, of Ellsworth, aged 3d years, 3
exwith
the
an
and,
open space,
time It seemed as If the battle would simply
ceeded and in due time all three crows
months.
be drawn. At last the woman's glance ception of a very narrow passageway, was were on the bait having a feast. I stuck EATON—At I^molne, Feb fi, Bertha May,
a
Infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank W
or
two
filled
one
with
spinning-wheels,
the muzzle of my gun out through the
began to weaken, trembled, and her
Eaton, aged day.
bundle of wool rolls, fresh from the cards i aforementioned
eyes drooped. Then Mendoza, pointing
auger hole and blazed GILBERT—At Northeast
Harbor, Feb 10,
that are near, an old-fashioned swift and
Wilson Gilbert* of Trenton, aged about 50
said one word:
away. Being afraid of my gun, my aim
years.
bedor
one
more big chests, containing
j
"Go.”
was poor.
I overshot the birds.
HA RMON— At Castlne. Feb 5, Anna, daughter
The girl stood for a moment, ngaln ding, mostly of grandmother’s weaving, j
But 1 gave them such a tremendous surof Mr and Mrs M J Harmon, aged 13 years, 7
i
various
of
months, 14 days.
pat- prise, they flew away without even bidraising her eyes as if to learn If she such as coverlets and quilts
LI
BBY—At Ellsworth, Feb 14, Mrs Harriet S
had
started
old
lady
terns; and the good
was sent away to death, but there was
ding me goodbye, and only found their
Libby, aged 56 years.
the
was
on
yet
no death
Then in with the w'ool while it
In her captor's eyes.
tongues when safely in their tree again, MATHEW'S-At Stonlngton, Feb 8, Daniel W
she understood. Turning, without a back of the sheep^ bringing it through ! and that crow general made the most
Mathews, aaed 04 years, 7 months, 25 days.
LA N—At Southwest Harbor, Feb 3, Thomas
from the points of the shears, to the wash- j noise. He seemed to be
word either of thunks or reproach, she
crowing over me, MlMilan,
aged 67 years.
walked away and in a few minute, ing, the carding, the spinning, the dyeing j and I was so chagrined at my failure I PIERCE—At East Bluehlll, Feb 7, Frank J
and the loom, where it came out finished bothered the crows no
was lost behind the trees.
Pierce, aged ‘£4 year'.
more, but proc*ured
8MALLIDGE—At Northeast Harbor, Feb 9,
A year passed.
products for bedding, or suits for the boys stakes and twine and strung the corn.
One night Mendoza
Carlton SmaUidge, aged 58 years.
and gowns for the girls.
was walking in Madrid when a carNow on the first morning of this visit SOW EKBY —At East Boston, Feb 1,
Augustus
!
I well remember how I wore my home- of mine to the old
riage was suddenly driven up to the
F Somerby, formerly of Ellsworth, aged €0
home, as I came down
ytars, 6 mouth*, 28 days.
curb, two men alighted, one threw a spun to school, and how damp snow clung stairs, my sister said she was going to give
trucks port, Feb 7, Henry D Trott,
ciouk atiout the captain's head and to it, and how steam would rise from me j me something for my breakfast that TROTT—At
aged 79 years, 4 months.
both hurriisl him into the carriage. All when I got near a fire. Hut, O, my! How would remind me of old times. Upon in- Wl LI. I AMS At
Mathias, Feb 10, Percy Wll
Hams, of Great Pond, aged 20 years, 5 months.
night Memloza was driven, under everything homespun would wear. After vestigation, I found that she was going to
guard of the two men. ami toward three generations, and running into the roast a smoked ale wife, a fish of which I
a&tatisnncntB.
morning he felt that they were slowly fourth, those old coverlets are still in use. am very fond.
ascending. In time the carriage stopped, We, the grandchildren, enjoy running
In the meantime I thought 1 would go
the door was thrown open, and Men- hack over such history of the past to out and look about the premises to see
doza was ordered to alight. Ills first consider the doings of our ancestors, and w hat 1 could find of old things and old
glance told him that he was on a moun- fondly handle the things they have scenes. Aa I opened the door I saw
tain side, and a moment later his eyen handed down to us.
that a very heavy dew had fallen during
restt-d on the figure of a woman whom
My old home house was built ol two- the night, and the grass stubble was covsettleI am now
he knew at once to he Suzanne.
inch planks, chamfered on edges to lap, ered with spider nets, and as the morning
for all un“Once more,” she said, "you are In and spiked together at corners; the sides sun shone upon, them, dew-drops hanging ment with the
my power.”
clapboardcd, the roof shingled. Perhaps from their threads sparkled like diamonds.
taxes under my contract
"So I see.”
the most interesting thing about the old From a distance, there floated to my ears
to pay
I am
which
"(Jet into the coach.”
house was the big brick chimney running music, that in those other days w as very
Mendoza got In. thinking he would up through the center of it, having three familiar to me. It w-as “caw, caw, caw,” if not collected.
be taken to execution.
fireplaces, one in the dining-room, one in and there on that old hackmatack tree top,
I cannot allow my bonds”DrUe the gentleman home.” said the ‘‘foreroom so-called, and the other in bathing its plumage in the gilding rays of
men
to settle your tax, and I
Suzanne to the coachman.
mother's bed-room, which was on the the early sun, sat that crow general ('?).
that you go to the
She turned away without a look or north side of the house.
a word, and the
The “foreroom” was seldom in use.
carriage was driven
borrow the money,
and
bank
Houietiiue!
whiiI
Flowers
will
You
down the mountain.
Several men on The best pieces of furniture were in this
BAR HARBOR which will cost
M
FLORIST,
06ES,
you no more
horseback rale behind till the carriage room Pictures of all the presidents up to
Open nil ihn year 'round.
to
reached the foot of the mountain, then date—to a certain date —hung on the white
than you are now
they turned and disappeared.
it will save
plastered walls. Father kept his best
the
pay
2UrfjfTti0nnents.
There Is a sequel to the story, hut wallet, which contained his biggest bills,
the connection between the two Is not
you the expense of
in a certain corner of the only cupboard.
well authenticated—that is. the sequel
lien claim attachments
Mother kept her best gooseberry jam
Four or here, to be out of the way of the children
may go with another story.
or the unon your
five years after the events narrated a
how
(I suppose some of you are wondering
of my commitbeautiful girl somewhat older than her X know this) and a can of manufactured
classmates—she was twenty-five—was honey which she dealt out to us children,
you to
on Sungraduated from a convent school In
very rarely and sparsely, usually
Whether it’s a range or a furthis your imMadrid and the day after her graduaday, when we had been very good.
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is mediate
tion was married to a prominent officer
was so seldom
room
attention.
this
in
The fireplace
sure to meet every requirement.
in the Spanish
army.
used that chimney swallows, for seasons,
J. H.
N'o one knew whence the bride came
flue
Made
in
its
undisturbed,
nests
by the Wood Bishop Co.,
built their
Collector.
or where the
would
officer made her acquaintlittle
fledglings
Sold
the
Bangor.
by
and sometimes
ance.
Office in Cushman block, Franklin St.
Indeed, nil that was known tall down into the room below. The other *
about her wus that she was much adDec. 29, 1905.
time it seem
J. P.
two fire places amoked at any
mired and Iwloved at the school
Taxes went on interest Aug. 1, 1905,
Father said the
to suit them t® do so.
as per vote of City Government.
Main Street,
Ellsworth,
Bot
MARIK O. TREVOR.
were boiit upside down.

bi,l,)w.

flr‘e>

—

—

j
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Everyone knows that we have been advertising and selling
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets for the past few months, and although we made some extraordinary claims for them they
made good every time. Rexall means King-of-all, and the
Dyspepsia Tablets certainly proved their claims to this name.
We were not surprised at the results because we know they
were designed for that one special disease, and they accomplished their purpose. They were right in line with our ideas
of medicine. A special remedy for each ailment, and that they
were specialists in their line has been proven time and time
again by our customers. Home proof is strong proof. We
believe that any medicine prescribed for a single trouble is going
to give better results than a remedy advertised as a cure all.
Now the manufacturers of Rexall Remedies have a well-tried
remedv

That Positively Cures Catarrh
That is a strong statement to make, but with the confidence we have in Rexall Remedies from the success we have
had with Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, and from the reports of
cases already cured with Rexall Mucu-Tone we have confidence in this claim and are selling Mucu-Tone every day on
Confidence begets confiour own personal recommendation.
dence you know. We want to tell you about it.
Rexall Mucu-Tone is made orily to cure Catarrh and its after
effects—it cures Catarrh by driving every trace of the cause of
Catarrh from your system. Don’t you see for yourself that a
remedy like Mucu-Tone, prescribed for one specific purpose, is
going to accomplish that purpose much better than a cure all
that claims to cure every disease in the dictionary. But that’s
not all. Mucu-Tone i3 different to any medicine you ever bought
Mucu-Tone doesn’t heal up the inor heard of for Catarrh.
flamed mucous tissues like the old-fashioned catarrh salves
and keep the trouble in. Mucu-Tone doesn’t deaden the
Catarrh poisoned surfaces like the old style snuffs and make
believe you are cured, but Mucu-Tone gets right at the source.
Mucu-Tone gets right in and absolutely drives out the

Germs That Cause Catarrh
and as its very name implies
Mucuand besides all that
Tone tones up the mucous tissues that have been diseased by
Catarrh and fortifies your system against any subsequent
attacks.
Internal
If you are troubled with Catarrh in any form
whether Catarrh of the Head and Nasal Passaor external
ges, Catarrh of the Stomach, Bladder, Kidneys or Intestines
Dry Catarrh of the Inner Ear or any catarrhal conditions of
the entire system, and if you want to be cured of it and prevent
it from attacking you again then you must drive absolutely
every trace of the cause of it cut of your system with
—

—

—

—

—

Now don’t dispute us because we are not going to ask you
single cent on this claim you only pay for it if it works.
If it doesn’t work we don’t want to keep your money. Fair
but we have yet to hear of the first
enough offer, isn’t it
case that was not greatly benefited from the very beginning.
We have a large trial bottle at fifty cents that we want you to
try on our personal recommendation.
—

a

—

E. G. MOORE,
™

Druggist.

POWER
IS

FURNISHED

FAIRBANKS

BY

ENGINFS

casol.ne

—

TAXES! TAXES!
arranging
City

Made in styles

adapted to all needs—stationary,
marine.
Write us your special requireportable,
ments for power and we will tell you just what
engine you ought to have, and how little it
will cost.
Our ironclad guarantee goes with
gine we send out.

paid

FAIRBANKS COMPANY,

obliged

suggest

Tlie Ellsworth American

having
placed

property,

pleasant duty
jail.
ting
Kindly give

CLARION.

Bresnahan,

ELDRIDGE,

chimneys

.1

—

en-

u

only COUNTY pan*--

Porcelain Inlays.

JORDAN,

obliged

city;

every

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

FURNITURE
AND

UNDERTAKING.
I have leased the ground
door of the Eno building

State street, and have
moved from ray temporary
location on Main street.

H.

GREELY,
DENTIST.

Main Street,

Ellsworth.

on

l.
Ellsworth,

wTjordan,
Maine.

ORGANS Cleaned, Repaired and
Tuned. Sewing Machir.es
Cleaned and Repaired.
order, at
Staples, Smith and
Moody a, or mail a postal addrei.ed t«
"Organ*,” Box Se», Kiltwonh, Maine.

--
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has sub scribers al JOY

American

j

II7 post-offices in Hancock county•

•| ft

-tfupr

A1J
bi'

papers in the County com-

not reach
a of

can

*o

The Ameri-

many.

in

only paper printed

the

>ck county, and has never claimed to
is the only paper that can prop
be,
called a County paper; all the
erly
rest
merely local papers. The circulaio
The American, barring the Bar
Ba<
Record's summer list, is larger
*»«( of all the other papers printed
tha
rn fi-vpcock county.

to Wood

Capt. Francis Lowell has gone
Hole, Mass., to look over the three-masted
schooner Abel \V. Parker, which may be
bought by Bangor men. The Parker is
of 148 tons net. and was built at Boothbay
in 1873. She now hails from Nantucket.

»UNTY NEWS.

(

County News

liana

died

citizen,

i lg the Civil war, being
He was
office of ensign.

with the measles.

is down

Daniel Matthews,

Capt. Willie Greene and wife came home
from New London, Ct., oil a
■hurt visit to relatives.
The selectmen have closed their accounts and the auditor’s report will be ia
the hands of the

printer shortly.

ball was given at
The “Old Farmers'
the town hall Friday evening, and, as in
Many
years past, it was a grand success.

original

and

costumes

he

died Sunday
weening of apoplexy, aged seventy-two
She wras a most estimable lady,
years*.

respected by the
one whose place
and neighbors it

Much loved and
and

home

to fill.

Mrs.

impossible
children-Capt.

in

Edward

S.

name

place again this

Ames has

whole

now

the

hi«

the

clear

a

What
of the

proved

fight

Barbour leaves

all the business

on

Greenlaw,
Powers fifteen

tend to.”

Many visitors

to be the best social event

Wednesday

ball.

After

some

clerk,

party from

bridal
parson

and

all.

marched

in

a

this year

band

|

can

at-

from

present

were

1

Bax

Tree-moving for the Vanderbilt estate
began Saturday. D. G. Hall has the
contract for

moving the trees from this

they executed a fine cake walk to a vicinity.
Feb. 12.
S.
used platform, where the ceremony was
performed. Fred Eaton made a beautiful
MARLBORO.
and “blushing” bride, “de lily
of de
Ralph Hodgkins, of Castine, is her** for
valey;” George Snowman w as the groom,
and Walter Small the parson. The ser- a while to go scalloping with his brother
Thad.
vices, laughable and original, were written
Charles Strout, of Milbridge, was the
by Dr. Small, and the parson’s acting was
the hit of the evening.
guest last week of his brother-in-law,
After this it w-as announced by High Roland Hodgkins.
Priest Spofford that there was no further
George Mosley, wife and little daughter
entertainment, when someone suggested Phebe spent Saturday and Sunday at Baythat the eleventh degree be worked. Dis- side with his sister, Mrs. David Closson.
mate

Blaisdell

M.

night

practice

for

last week

on

in

was

j

Hancock Tuesday

degree

with the

team of

few

a

SULLIVAN.

visit.
Nason Springer and Earl Springer are
shaving hoops in part of the house formerly owned by Fred Frasier.
The ladies’ missionary circle of the
Baptist church at the village will give a
missionary concert and mite-box opening
at the church vestry Thursdsy evening.
Feb. 15, at 7 o’clock. There will be a programme of recitations and music, after
which sandwiches, cake and coffee will be
servedin the circle room.

Shirley Foster, of Hoboken, N. J., was
a
few days last week visiting bis
Ruth H. Card and Mrs. O. S.

aunts, Mrs.

Donnell.
Rev. A. W. Lorrimer and
sister, Miss Lorrimer, receive
their friends at the Baptist parsonage.
They extend a cordial welcome to all.
R.
Feb. 12.

Tuesday

1

of each week

FRANKLIN.

Dr. Fred Stevens, of Millinocket, is
spending a few days with his mother and

taking

winter

a

Brewer

in

Blaisdell.

Macomber

Charlotte

pond.

are

glad

Hawkins

returned

Bos-

to welcome her home from

ton, where she has had

a

delightful

sea-

son.

Mrs. Otis Hinman
ore rejoicing to see her with her family
again, after her long confinement to her
friends of

room.

Dr. Brldgham takes longer walks every
and is improving in other ways. His
friends are looking for the milder days
ahead, when he can be among them again.

day,

Foster and wife, who were married in Cambridge, by Kev. Mr. Haunderson
two weeks ago, and started at once on
their bridal trip to California, reached
Pasadena last Sunday. Cords received
from Mrs. Foster, formerly Helen Preble,
of this place, tell of a pleasant trip.
# Frank

News was received here last Wednesday,
the death of Henry Bartlett, of Newton,
father of Mrs. W. O. Emery and Miss
Helen Bartlett, the latter well known by
her work in the Sunday school here. She
left here at once to be present at the funeral
services in Newton which were held Feb.

of

Emery was debarred
physical conditions.

Mrs.

by

her

from

Feb. 12.

Mrs. A. P. Havey, of West Sullivan, is
guest for the week with the Mesdames

Mias

outing

at Tunk

A host of friends of Miss Isa

10.

Mrs. Effie Macomber visited
and Ellsworth last week.

a

Miss Alice Workman is home for a short
vacation with her parents.
Mrs. George Dunbar is ill, and much
anxiety is felt. She is tenderly cared for
by her children and a trained nurse.

The many

in town

j

Spec.

Feb. 12.

Boston

SORRENTO.

Hattie Young went to a hoapital in
Portland for treatment last week. Her
Mrs.

he

entered,

the several

was

led around the

stations.

At each he

lodge
was

gramme will be the

to

asked

prepared for the ordeal.
He was solemnly ordered to shin the
greased pole, w hich he did after three atif he

Down

Run

v.as

nHIS

is

sion

a

common

we

hear

expres-

on

every

submitted to have the
i- side.
Unless there is
brand of Cain burned into his breast with
a red hot iron.
ridden
the
Having
goat, some
trouble, the conthinned the greased pole and received the
brand of the eleventh degree, he was dition can doubtless be remedied.
brought before the High Priest, Judge
Spofford, who delivered a most remark- Your doctor is the best adviser.
able charge, full of wit and local hits
Do not dose
with all
which kept everybody in a roar of laughtempts.

He then

organic

Dr. Edward C. Hooper, of Fairfield, and
Lettie Fullerton, of Ellsworth, were
in town recently to visit their parents,
C irtis Hooper and wife. Mr. Hooper, who
has been housed for several months with
Mrs.

Following

! kinds of advertised remedies

degree work,
served, after which a most
pleasant evening was spent iif social chat
ice-cream

this

cake and

and games.
Feb. 12.

Eex.
EAST SURRA’.

Mrs.

days

Nancy Bellatty was the guest, a few
week, of Mrs. Sophia Hutchins,
now visiting her
daughter Evelyn

I

his

_

opinion.

More than

likely

up the system.

there

was

one

stage

line started to

the bill, after
He went through two hen
wire fences at M. D. Chatto’s and
thiew
himself in the door yard, where all the runrun on

Feb. 8 there was a social gathering at
of Mrs. Sophia Hutchins, it
being the eighty-first anniversary of her
birth. There were fifty guests, th
oldest
being Mrs. Deborah Cole, who is nearly
eighty-three. There were present representatives of four generations, besides the
On

the home

neighbors and

friends.

All

ing Mrs. Hutchins many
ant

join

more

in wish-

such

pleas-

gatherings.

Feb. 12.

C.
__

is just such

a

It will build up the weakened
wasted body when all

you

give
you.

it

down

trial:

a

It is

or

If

emaciated,

it cannot hurt

essentially

the best

children and

pale,

We will send you

Eunice Coggins goes this week to
to visit her sister, Mrs. James
Twtedie.

anaemic
a

sample

girls.

Friends of Mrs. Nellie Braokett^ of Lake
will sympathize with her in the

ttebago,

Guy Cole,

Be sure that this picture
in the form of a label is on
the
wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.

1

scon & BOWNE
Chemists

ij

409 Pearl Street, New York
50c. and $1.

who has been in

Hudson since

fall, is home.
Lula M. Bunker goes to Bar Harbor this
morning fora few weeks.
Mrs. John Cole has returned from a
visit to relatives in Winter Harbor.
Miss Jennie Chase has returned from
visit to relatives in Winter Harbor.

a

Cole and wife, who have been in
Bangor for three weeks, returned home
L.

P.

M.

Feb. 12.

the Tracey’s.
M.,
Marion Collar has
candidates Friday

Omaha tribe, I. O. R.
chief’s degree on two
Feb. 16. There will be a “sit
down” after the work. All members are
requested to be present. Omaha tribe continues to grow aud flourish. Organized a
little over a year ago with thirty-five
charter members, it has now grown to a

AO DninuU

v

isiting

at

audience.
There was the Armenian woman with
her basket of bright ribbons and dainty
laces; the Irish apple woman, who had
left fourteen small children at home; the
fruit vender; Hokey Pokey men; the persistent Jew pedlar; the bootblack; “Black
Dinah” with her cakes; Topsy, just out
for fun, with her tambourine; the corn
doctor, with a really new process of
extracting corns, which fopsy, his patron,
found to be rather a nerve-testing process;
the pie woman; the Indian squaw with
her load of fancy baskets; blind man;
fortune teller; lemonade man; auctioneer;
and the ladies with flowers, pop-corn,
bread and rolls,
peanut*, doughnuts,

pickle*, jam

jells,

and

and

puffs

cream

can ay.

Each pedlar wan dressed in the characteristic costume of the class represented, and by the very apt rendering
of the perta. kept up a round of continuous

large audience

merriment in the

of about

fifty.

day.
C. A. Surry, engineer of the Marjorie
fell on the sidewalk while returning (rom
hia work Saturday, Injuring one of his

lege.
Schoodlc grange will

J. T.

gone to
her

apd

greets

them.

programme,

the close of the stage
venders passed down

At

the

among the audience wh.re, by persistency
and humor, they succeed in selling their
wares,

which

enjoyed by

and citizen entered

pedlar
ness

wtre

of

social pleasure

22.

ing.
Much wise instruction

into the busiequal footgiven to the

was

out-of-town).
Refreshments of ice-cream, cake, pie,
doughnuts and coffee were Nerved in the
dining hall, and although there was a
great quantity, the demand was greater
than the supply.
As the evening was
drawing to a close, the auctioneer was
called upon to dispose of some of the remaining stock.
Mrs. Charles B. Dix and Mrs. T. Tapley
took charge of the fancy goods tables;
Miss Lena Bunker and Mrs. C. Tanner !
presided over the candy table; the dining
table was under the management of Mrs.
John Trask; Lowell Bunker sold the
tickets in the ticket office, and Mrs. Levi
Rich collected them'at the door. Mrs.
Everett Stanley was pianist.
Much credit is due Mrs. Simeon A.
Holden for her care in preparation and
management of the entertainment.
The society extends a hearty vote of
thanks to all who

helped

in

WEST SULLIVAN.

any

Miss Myra Pease, of Bar Harbor, spent
Saturday and Sunday of last week here
with friends.
Lincoln Sunday was observed by the
union church. A large number was
present,
snd a fine collection was given for the
Sunday school.
Feb.

way of food, fancy articles, labor and help
on the programme.
The society
but three
reorganized
months ago, and this
success of it was

expectations.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
P. H. Staples has been harvesting ki at
White’s pond.

Capt. John P.*ter»oa has been confined
house with a cold for the past week.
Miss Emma Staples and Roy Savage
were married Feb. 3, at Southwest Harbor.

to his

H. P. Grindle recently purchased a pair
six-year-old colts of William Clements,
Solon Peterson has been confined
a few days but is impro\

Mrs.

to her bed for
mg.

Nemo.

Feb. 12.
STO NT NOTON.

John W. Hamblen, aged nineteen, son
late David Hamblen, of this place,
was killed in L. N. Little hale* grist null
He went intothe
at Kockiand last week.
upper story of the mill to trim corn, and
in some way bis clothing caught in a shaft
and he was whirled to bis death.
8M5CFeb. 12.
of the

_

MT. DESERT FEKRY.
Mrs. Lorinda Strong, who recently spent
Sullivan, is at home.

two weeks in

Capt. E. P. Dickson, of the Samoaet,
spent last week in Portland and Bockland.
Feb. 12.
C.
A tiiursniMd Cute fur I'llc*.
llchlog. Blind, jKk**ltr.* Proirodln* Piles.
Droaclsift are autti^rlacd to nfund money If
P%ZO OINTkKN! falls locure In « to U day
Wc.

tanking.

Is what your money will
invested in shares of the

in

L.

now

open.

BLUEHILL FALLS.

ments, SI per share.

WHY

PAY

OWN

will
YOUR OWN

HOME.

particulars inquire of
Henuv W. Cushman, Sec'v.
First Nat l Bank Bldg.
A. W. Kino, President.

S&bcrtistntrnts.
was

born

to

Feb. 8.

Pierce Candage

badly

RENT

wtieu >ou can burrow on your
share*, j*jy* a first mt rtfcafte and
reduc it every month? Monthly
ml Interest together
l*awueuU
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, mid in about ten years you

Candage.
son

Shares, SI each; monthly pay-

For

Lulu Maddox is working for Mrs. G. F.
A

if

NEW mKIUKS

A
is

con-

Feb. 12.

earn

SIM Loin aod Bmldiaa Assn.

being their first fair,
a a ay beyond their

The amount taken

B.

12._A.

way

the entertainment. They were
much pleased with the ready response to
their invitation for assistance, both in the

home from

is

Will Havey, Will Blaisdell and A. W.
Gordon are home from a trip to Boston.

towards

the

Farnsworth

Miss Alice
Belfast.

Then,

all.

on an

Colby Hooper

cut

hi*

foot

and

quite

chopping wood.
Mrs. A. R. Conary was called to Bluehill
Sunday by the illness of her grandson,
Byron Do we.
I.S. Oandage and wife left last Thursday
for a trip to Fall River and Boston to visit
while

KINEO RANGES
have been
two

West Frank-

i

grandparents,

on

the market for twenty-,

years and

improvements

made to suit the

tastes of

have

needs and

people until they stand

to-

day the peer of all ranges. The first
^
year of their existence won for them

Hoops have taken a drop which is pretty
discouraging to the men whose poles are
not out of

a

“ladies*
Allot
the officers’ stations w ill be filled by ladies who will work the second degree.

been

w ith
stay a a'hile
Clark
wife.

have

night” Thursday evening, Feb.

of

whi h

Everett

the woods.

great favor,

8. Scammon and wife have closed
their house here and are occupying Eastman Hutchins’ house at W'est Franklin.
Mae.
Feb. 12.
8.

council, No. 23, degree of Pocahontas, will go to Bar Harbor Wednesday
evening of this week, to institute a counEverybody's liable to Itching piles. Bleb and
cil in connection with Cherokee tribe, I. O. poor, old and young—terrible the torture they
R. M. Great Chief of Records William I suffer. Only one sure core. Doan’s Ointment.
St. John, of Portland, is expected to be Absolutely safe, can’t fall.—Advi.
Elinee

Leighton, who has been spending a
weeks at his home here, returned to
his employment at Stockton Springs Mon-

evening’s enjoyment with
procession”, beginning in the
Rubie chapter, O. E. 8., entertained the
lower hall and marching through the Masons and Odd Fellows with
their ladies
main entrance of the building, up and
at Masonic ball Monday evening.
An indown the different aisles twice, thence to
teresting programme and a bountiful supthe stage, where they sang the streetper, followed by games, made this recepvenders’ chorus, and the various pedlar*
tion one of the pleasantest events of the
advertised their wares, and told piteous season.
tales of hardship endured and disappointFeb. 12.
E.
ment met, with telling effect upon the

will work

lin to

church

creasing

F-

Noyes

&

B.

and

sales

denote that
—-

1

Ira

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Laura Butler is

HANCOCK.

membership

Rev. C. E. Crane, of Augnsta. will
dean address at the
Baptist

few

C.

Feb. 12.

and

“street

wife

doing nicely.

noon.

free. evening,

Miss

dent of i-his town, died recently at her
home in Portland.

of

The little fellow is

nourishment for delicate

Boston

Harry Hodgkins and wife, of Bar Harbor, made a short visit to Mrs. Hodgkins’
parents recently.
Mrs. Fannie A Austin, a former resi-

the sick

__

possible

__

NORTH LAMOINE.

was on

Boston

Dr. A. E. Small and M. W. lash
went
to Ellsworth Monday to attend a
meeting
of Blanquefort eommandery.

This opened the
a

i

Saturday fora

to

liver

with the fair and entertainment
will be announced next week.

Mary and Eva Copp, who have
been employed in Lynn, Mass., during the
past few months, are home.

and

are run

T.
PROSPECT HARBOR.

Misses

food in its best form.

other foods fail to nourish.

son

]

Tuesday.
Roy New man has returned home from
Mt. Desert island, where he has been
spending a few weeks.
relatives and friends.
The V. I. society has resumed its weekly
Wilson Gilbert, who had been employed
Feb. 12.
0.
and wiU be entertained on Wedin Northeast Harbor during the past year, meetings Bruce
and wife.
by W. F.
died very suddenly at his home in that
SOUTH SURRY.
Carl Peters, who has been spending his
place Saturday morning. Mr. Gilbert was vacation with his mother in West GouldsE. M. Curtis, w hose house was burned
about fifty years of age. This is the third
boro, was a guest at Dr. Larrabee’s a day last week, immediately took possession of
death in the fam.ly within a few' weeks. or two last week.
the John Haskell house, now ow'ned
by
on
died
Jan.
A.
James
A son,
Gilbert,
11,
Mrs. L. 8. Ray and Miss Mary Blance
and on Jan. 25 the infant child of returned
from
a trip which inSaturday
his daughter, Mrs. Charles Stackpole.
cluded visits to friends in Waterville, BosFuneral services were held Monday after- ton and Rockland.
a»*m.

leaving Surry.

aways seem to stop, as this is the fourth
to call there in as many months. Nothing
was broken but one rein.

Mrs. K. L. Moore,
list last week, is much improved.
who

pleasure trip

New York.

nection
few

a

Arthur,
Benjamin Jordan
and wife, who was reported last week as
a
fractured
arm, was taken to a
having
physician, who found it necessary to
break the bone in order to straighten the

of Cod Liver Oil

the horses of the Blaehill

when

of

lively runaway,

a

Feb. 12.

TRENTON.
C. C. Young, of Boston, spent
days with his family last week.

Little

Scott’s Emulsion

E. E. Swett’s.

Saturday

C. W. Sargent and Frank Trundy, who
scalloping, hauled up the boat
and gave up the business last week.
Mr.
Sargent left the next day with his team,
^Vest
Goulds
where
he
for
will be
bore,
employed in the woods by Frank Noyes.
have been

_

you need a concentrated fat food
Ernest T. Leland and wife are receiving
birth of a daughto enrich your blood and tone congratulations on the
ter, born Feb. 12.

last

and is
at

get

were

—

Albert Robertson has been confined to
the house with the grip for a few days.

trouble, was thought to be improving, but a week ago a severe attack of
i idigestion alarmed his friends. He is
E. R. Conners, A. L. Bunker and the
rillying from that, and all express the company have been working several men
wish that he may soon be out and about.
and teams the past week harvesting ice.
B.
Feb. 12.
Allen Hall has charge of the work.
rheumatic

yourself

ter.

attraction.

;

going rising generation through the foresight
and penetrating glance of the past, presK.
ent and future of their lives, by the dig- |
nitary of the gipsy camp fan expert from

many friends hope she will return soon in
Monday from a visit with Mrs. Irving Mcimproved health.
Farland, at West Hancock.
Mrs. Agnes V. Kane is home from two
Mrs. Julia Martin and daughter arrived
months' visit in Boston.
from Portland Saturday. It is hoped Miss
Mrs. George Whalen has been visiting
cussion was heard among the members,
Oscar Ford had a party last Thursday Elisabeth returns improved in health.
her daughter, Mrs. Allen Hall, a few days.
and it was finally left to a vote of the
On account of the storm Friday the lecnight. A very pleasant evening was spent
ladies.
It having been decided in the
C. W. Sargent, P. L. Aiken, I. W. Nash,
with music and games.
Cake and ice- ture was postponed until Feb. 16, when it
and John Marshall visited
affirmative,
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, cream were served.
is hoped a full house will greet President E. H. Jellison
Court Waukeag, I. O. of F., at West SulliElijah, etc,, the officers of the eleventh
Feb. 12.
D. N. Beach, of Bangor.
Abe.
van Wednesday.
degree, retired for consultation. They
Schoodic grange initiated twenty canreturned arrayed in most ridiculous cosMr. Dunbar, of 3:eubm, is visiting his
ilSamiscmcnts.
in the third and fourth degrees at
didates
tumes and took their respective stations.
its hat ir.e?ting, after which supper was daughter, Mrs. Eugene Jelliaon.
Amos announced that a
candidate was
William Butler came Saturday night,
At the next meeting fifteen
enjoyed.
prepared for initiation. Fred Eaton w'as
candidates will take the first and second and will return to his home in Manset
the candidate, and in a gorgeous suit,
degrees, and a musical and literary pro- with his wife next Thursday.
riding in a little cart attached to a goat,

All

K. R. Noyes and wife left
business and

The affair was a great success.
The hall presented an attractive appearance, with its evergreen decorations, gipev
camp and lovely booths, while the articles
on sale added much to the attractiveness
of each.
The chief feature of the entertainment
was the “Pedlar*’ Parade” which may be
justly termed a unique entertainment.

council, and will accompany the

Elinee

business.

tonsilitis.
Frank and Harry Wentworth, who are
working in l’nionville,came home to spend
Sunday with their families. Mrs. Frank
Wentworth and sons Galen and Calvin
will return with her husband for a week's

;

Mrs. Alice McFarland went last week to
Portland, where she will be treated at the
eye and ear infirmary for ulcer of the eyes.

“Way down South”*
Keeping time to the

oncer

Sullivan, has been
visiting her brother, J. H. Patten, at the
old home the past week.
Loren Wenthworth, who ha* been working in Hancock for Clement A Stinson,
home Saturday, ill with
was brought

he has

as

that he

G. Hall has completed the cutting
storing of his season’s ice. It is of
excellent quality,,

negro

nthrr

Miss Mae Patten of

as

and

selections of instrumen-

music,

tal and vocal

day*

D.

Pine Tree chapter gave an entertainment
to their ladies. It is hoped they may not
get into any trouble with the grand lodge
by exposing the goat to the uninitiated.
A large number gathered in Masonic

...

He will be In

EAST FRANKLIN.
T.

Harbor.

when

v«r,

ftHrlWV

present.

|

WINTER HARBOR.
Jesse Smallidge, who has been ill
with
tonsilitis, is much improved.

Tuesday evening.

team from here.

EDEN.

ten

occurred

season

rnr addt'iicwnl

opponent for the past two years says |

he is out of the

THE GOAT EXPOSED.

|

TkAkp.

____________

PEDLARA’ PAKADK,"
Notwithstanding the severe cold of
Tuesday evening a large crowd attended
“The Pedlars’ Parade" in Mt. Desert hail,
the ladies' aid
unuer the auspices of
society of the Congregational church.

STABILITY

1906.

COUNTY NEWS.

second selectman,

great-grandchilgrandchildren
Linnie Leland visited relatives in the
dren. Funeral services were conducted by
vicinity during the past week.
Rev. C. W. Robinson, of Stoningto-.i.
The grange fair was quite a success.
and

j

to be used for the
Calvin O.
year.

field for town

seems

Charles H.

two

Mrs.

ill allow his

past years, and is fully posted
There are
on the business of the town.
several others talked of to head the republican ticket, but as yet have not consented
to allow* tbe use of their names. Alvah B.

Barbour

Catherine

ACCURACY

se,*,!’

“THE

BANK,

ELLSWOfTH, MAINE.

the board in

the last year.

and

THE FIRST NATIONAL

reported

is

keep your account, for we have
and the experience to handle

re-

on

It is no trouble

bank account.

pop.

Mrs. Willard Norwood, of Seal Cove, attended the entertainment and remained
Tuesday night with her niece, Mrs. I.
Rich. Her sister, Mrs. Mildred Norwood,
accompanied her home Wednesday.

in active business

people

aihrr

trr

Mrs. J. A. Lawrence.

convenience.

the

to have his eye on first place
and has good support. Fred Wood is also
talked of for this place. He has been on

quite poorly, has improved so as
to be up again, but is unable to get around
except by someone supporting her. Her
faculties, too, have failed perceptibly in

no

to

us

many

Otmfttp \nrr

Ned Kelley has been out of school for *
week with the measles.
Mrs. Willard Rich, of Southwest Harof
bor, was a guest Monday at the home

every facility
such business economically and at uo coat
Write or call at your
to the depositor.

have

Page, who is

to lie able

community,

w

same

Salome*’ Seilers, who has been

hearts of

for

but

straight party vote the
Frank
a large majority.
F. Smith, who has been first selectman for
the past two years, thinks he had enough
of it, but his many friends are in hopes that

publicans

ApriMS.

Mrs.

to

promoted

are

who have

a carpenter by
member of the masonic

a

was

elected, but

were worn.

Inia, (.’apt. E. Y. Haskell, of this
town, arrived at Savannah this *reek.
They are on a cruise to the gulf ports and
West Indies, and will return to New York
Yacht

“Aunt

There

one

Thursday

about

Orland,

lodge and Grand Army post. He leaves
son, Henry E. Trott. of Salisbury
Cove, and two sisters—Mrs. L. T. Dodge,
of Southwest Harbor, and Miss Rebecca B.
Trott, of Bueksport.
The Bueksport correspondent of the
Bangor JWws writes: “The fires have been
started under the political pot by some of
the prominent workers in the town. The
last two years the citizens’ ticket composed
of republicans and democrats has been

pucumon ia.

quaint

He

trade.

Thursday, of

his home

at

respected

and

aged

an

native of

a

a

; for many years a resident of this town,
died last Wednesday afternoon, aged seventy-nine years. In his early life he followed the sea. He served in the navy dur-

es

U. of

from

who is home

Harry Powers,

Henry O. Trott,

ISLE.

DEER

M

othe* pa

see

[ COURTESY
|
YOU CAN BANK BY WAIL SAFELY

BUCKSPORT.

m4di*ionat

TREMONT.

LIBERALITY

Y.

Feb 12.

Han*

iif

Ifee

vious.

his son. Fred P. Curtis, and
menced housekeeping quite
comlortshi.'
They talk of building again next
or as soon as they can make the
neceastre
arrangements.

COUNTY NEWS.

2U>brttl*immt*.

sudden death of her husband, from pneumonia. Funeral services were held on
New Year’s day. It seems especially sad,
as the funeral of her father, Jabez Tripp,
took place on Christmas day the week pre-

their

and

they

rapidly

present

in-

favor

have satisfied the

general public in every particular.

AIKEN, Agent.

Nutter Mfg. Co.,

Bangor,

Me.

*

tAined the confidence of his
patrons, and
all regret his withdrawal.
Feb. 12.
H.

news.

"county
A<OmnlV

•**«' P"<""

*•*

CABTINE
\V. A.

Ricker ia in EUaworth

HANCOCK POINT.
Mrs. C. A. Penney, who has been visiting her son and other relatives in Bangor,
has returned home.

busi-

on

ness.

;

I
I

and wife spent several
William make
last week.
da)-s in Bangor
arrived home last week
Mi,9 Alice Co*
from teaching.
her « inter vacation
Weeks has been confined
Mi-, Georgia
for several days with the

,„'r

gr'i’-

on a

her.

8. J. Johnson is tilling his ice-house at
the Point. The snow is being improved
by those who have ice and wood to haul.

home.
A

who has

Jerry Wardwell,
more

at

Hooligan.

John Hnwllidge, of Seal Harbor, is
the guest of Stephen Small idge and wife.
A

baked

bean supper

given

was

last

Wednesday evening for the benefit of
Asticou Hebekali lodge.
An entertainment was given at th'* parish house Monday evening, Feb. 5, by the
E. 8.

Ice-cream, cake and coffee
died

afternoon.
Monday afternoon.

Funeral

ill fora

about

John Thurston sold a fine pair of
J. A. Uooper last week.

fifty-eight

suddenly

services

were

Mr.

Friday

were

Smallidge

held
was

years of age.

M.

Feb. 12.
NORTH DEER ISLE.

Cryus Brown,
here

of

Camden,

visited friends

Thursday.

Mrs. Sarah E. Torrey has been very ill
i»st week but is better.

the

I

Dennis Weed, of Little Deer Isle, arrived
home from Rockland Sunday.

oxen

Mrs. Ilattio Allen, who has been quite
ill for two weeks, is out again.
John Thurston is loading the senooner
Laura T. Chester, of Rock port, with cord
w ood and lumber at Sedgwick wharf.
the Roosevelt school league
met with Miss Edith Torrey on the Ridge
last week. They are to have a sale and
of

supper soon.
C. H. Closson and wife, of Sedgwick,
who are in Boston, are expected home
soon.
Mr. Closson has been ill for a week
in

Boston,

but is

Mrs. Mary Hardy received
of the death of her brother, Samuel
Whitmore, of Morrill.
E.
Feb. 12.
news

last

J. Grindle and son Orris spent
Mrs.
Sunday in Bucksport.
Hoyt Treworgy, who has been very ill,
remains about the same.
a

The friends of Mrs. Thomas Grieve spent
very enjoyable evening with her last

pie

social

in

C. E. hall

warden and

in 1898.

Luckiest Man lu Arkansas.
uI’m the luckiest man in Arkansas,’’
writes U. L. Stanley, of Bruno, “since the
restoration of my wife’s health after five
years of continuous coughing and bleeding from the lungs: ana I owe my good
fortune to the world’s greatest medicine,
Dr. King’e New Discovery for
Consumption, which I know' from experience will
cure
consumption if taken in time. My
wife improved with first bottle and twelve
bottles
completed the care.” Cures the
worst coughs and colds or money refunded. At E. G. Moore’s, druggist.
60c and ft.00. Trial bottle free.

Feb. 12.

H-

____

WEST FRANKLIN.

$1.00.

He

worshipful

was

Mr. Long had been gradually failing for

is a list of those present at
Bluebill reunion in Boston, which was
reporteu in The American last week:
Leo K Andrews, Mrs George A Clough,
Mrs William P Clough, Miss Pamelia
Clough, C Henry Clough and w ile, Mrs
John T Crippen, Miss Anna Crippen, Mrs
Cutter, Ezra Dodge, Harvard Dodge,
Frank J Dodge and wife, Miss Lizzie B
Davis, Sumner W Eager, Miss Nellie
Kveleth, Mrs William P Foster, Mrs
George Fenno, Mrs Lois Gregory, Miss
Belva Gross, Miss Abbie Gross, Miss Fannie B. Hinckley, Miss Louise Hinckley,
Miss Flora Hinckley, Guy Hinckley, Mrs
Clara E Holt, Miss Alice A Holt, Fred G
Havlin and wife, Mrs TJ B House and
daughter, Mrs Julia Hoyt, Miss Carrie

Following

was

the

known

as

a

honesty

of

man

and in-

tegrity. He had been
Baptist church at East

Bluehill for

years.
Funeral services

conducted

member of th

a

were

man-

in the

East Bluehill Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Messrs. McGraw,of Surry, Olds
and Bean, of Bluehill, all took part in the
services, after which the funeral rites of
the masonic lodge were held, with Bailey
Bowden, W. M., in charge, and Rev. Mr.
McGraw
officiating as chaplain. The
bearers were all past masters of Ira Berry
lodge, being Dr. Otis Littlefield, 1. E. Stanchurch

at

>er

in

Many a man
ing is a liar.

th

7. 8. M.

Some

riety

sale at

a

Evergreen hall,

avenue, aggregating floor space

of

140,000

an

for “west
of

on

ley, Pearl 8. Parker and Rodney 8. Osgood.
The daughters of Mr. Long and their
families have the sympathy of many
friends in the loss of their father. The
words of the last parting of the masonic

wife. Miss Edith Merrill, Arnold Merrill, Lire >ln Merrill, M iss Eliza Mann, M iss
IxDttie Morton, Miss Alice H. Mayo, Mrs.

and

Stevens, Silas C Stone and wife,
Charles A

Stover,

Rufus Stover and

Mrs. H. R. Roberts

record ia better than

»

Total liabilities aud

'St/bcrtisrn.ons.

Hinckley

Boston.

STAMPED CUSHION TOP

NOTICK

admitted,

$5,064,015 47
16.565 36

Art

Ellsworth, and

Stamped Cushion Top on green art
material; design is called "My Little
Canoe.” It is stamped so plainly that
even a beginner in the art of embroidery can successfully work up the design. The price of stamped top, including back. Is only 44c.; postage, 9c.

Wouldn’t any woman be happy,
After years of backache suffering,
Days of misery, nights of unrest,

urinary troubles,

Two dozen skeins of silk in shades of
and pink are required to embroider
the cushion: either silk cord and
tassel, scrim, silk or satin ruffling will
finish off the cushion very effectively.

reason

green

Mrs. George W. Day, living on Shore
Road, two miles from Ellsworth, says:

publication recommending Doan’s Kidney
Pills, the substance of which was about as

We sell this cushion completely embroidered and finished with satin ribbon ruffling at $13.69.

follows: I had a
almost every movement I made brought
I could not rest
severe twinges of pain.

TRICES OF EMBROIDERY SILKS,
CUSHION TRIMMINGS, ETC.

“Six years ago I

made

a

statement

OF

FOKECLOSUKK.

scribed in said mortgage, viz.:
"A certain lot or parcel of land lying and
being in the towns of Mount Desert and Tremontinthe county of Hancock and Slate of
Maine, and bounded and described as follows,
to wit
Bounded on the north by laud of
heirs of Asa Wasgatt;bounded on the east by
land of Reuben Carter, M. L. Allen and land
now or formerly owned by Andrew J. Carter;
bounded on the south by land of heirs oT
Henry H. Clark; bounded on the west bv the
shores of Great or Long pond and containing
one hundred and twelve acres, more or less,
and being the same premises deeded to me
this da> by deed of even date by said John W.
Homes, John J. Homes and Thaddc us 8
Somes.”
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken and remains unperformed, ^
Now, therefore, by reasou of the breach of
the condition thereof we claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage and give this notice for
that purpose.
John W. Homes.
John J. Somes.
Thaddeus 8. Homes.
Hy their attorney, J. A. Pe er
January 30, 1906.

Special From Our
Embroidery Department

Cushion

like this:

for

—

afcbrctiscratnU.%

miserable backache and

at

night

for

no

position

1 assumed

kidney

as
the symptoms
I took many remedies
but only received temporary relief and
finally just before 1 used Doan’s Kidney
Pills I suffered from an attack which alNot having much
most prostrated me.
faith left in medicines 1 was rather skeptical when Doan’s Kidney Pills were
recommended and I got a box because I
knew something had to be done. I procured them at E. G. Moore’s drug store,
formerly Wiggin & Moore’s. This remedy acted directly upon the kidneys and
in a short time 1 was greatly relieved. I
have even more confidence in this remedy
to-day than I had at that time, because 1
have used a few doses since and they have
never failed to bring the most beneficial
I recommend Doan’s Kidney
results.

I had

disease

showed it plainly.

w ife and family leave
Beulah
Vinalhaven.
Miss
Grindle will accompany them.

Stansfleld,
for

Frank Pierce died Feb. 7 in the twentythird year of his age. Mr. Pierce had

|

Pills very earnestly.
For safe by all dealers.
Price 50 cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
ageuts for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s-and take
no

other.

The Only

Wash Embroidery Silks. In skeins,
with paper holders, including FUo, Roman, Caspian, Rope and Mount Mellick Silk; price, per skein, 4c.; per dozen, 44c.

was

comfortable and in the morning I arose
tired and unrefreshed. A physician said

from

Miss AngieJSmith is visiting in EastThe Yellow Fever Germ
port this week.
has recently been discovered.
It bears a
Duean MeViekerand wife have returned close resemblance to the malaria germ.
To free the system from disease germs,
from a visit to the Provinces.
the most effective remedy is Dr. King’s
Weston Clark and wife have gone *to New* Life Pills.
Guaranteed to cure all
is
diseases due to malaria poison and conMilo, where their daughter Amy
stipation. 25c at E. G. Moore’s Drug
seriously ill with pneumonia.
Store.
CH’E’EK.
Feb. 12.

Agent.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

'TTT'HEREAS, John L. Dyer, Tof Cambridge,
Middlesex county, Massachusetts by
▼ V
his mortgage deed dated May 16,1904, recorded
in Hancock county, Maine, registry of deeds,
in book 107. page 230, conveyed to us, the undersigned. a certain parcel of real estate situated in the county of Hancock and thus de-

why any Ellsworth reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence

Miss Susie Long returned Saturday to
Massachusetts to resume her teaching.
Ellis

of Them in

The distress of

EAST BLUEHILL.
home

f 2,397,608.00
Agents,

Efgal Mottos.

She finds relief and cure?

M.

Mrs. Charles Candage is
Rockland.

2Oi.OOO.B0
548 59160

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Good Reason for It.

funeral of Reuben D. Wood, who
died Jan. 26, was held at his home in West
Duxbury, Mass., Jan. 29. Mr. Wood was
born in Bluehill in 1832, but for many
years was an esteemed citizen of West
Duxbury, and w'ill be greatly missed. The
floral tributes were numerous and beautiful. Interment was at Sachem lodge ceme-

116,114,73

1,68',901'50

Total liabilities and surplus,
$5,067,45011
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent,

Happy Women.

The

CO.,

$

Ad mi tied assets,
$,*>,( 67,450 11
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1905.
Net unpaid losses,
00
$
Unearned premiums,
2,891.193 4<J
All other liabilities,
259,550 2H
Surplus over all liabilities,
1,569.320 45

Northtleld,

i'tlrtjical.

No

A

1905.

TAPLEY.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

recently from

tery.
Feb. 13.

W.

The schooner Alice Colburn, which has
been loading at the ice works, sailed for
Baltimore Feb. 11.

Rev. George Woodwell, of Orono, in
connection with the forward movement of
the churches, preached in the Congregational vestry four evenings last week. The
services, which were union, were well attended, and the “talks” of Mr. vVoodwell
w’ere greatly enjoyed.
He was the guest
of Rev. E. Bean while in town.

to-day

Postaje 9 Cent*.

and wife.

j

9,26052
$2,307,608 00

UNION
ASSURANCE
CO.. tAd.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1905.
Real estate,
888,OfOOO
$
Mortgage loans,
47 000 00
Stocks and bonds,
3,157,9:6 2&
Cash in office and bank.
821 924 56
Agents’ balance*,
649,975*2
Bills receivable,
2.823 47
Interest and rents,
12.6*0 47
All other assets,
3,71510

Ruth Babson, of Eggemoggin, is
her grandparents, C. 8. Babson

Plenty

15.000 oa
1,753 542 W
206.342 0*
3815*2 52
1R.94C 55

COMMERCIAL

visiting

E. F.
Hinckley,
Chase Granite, returned from Stonington
Feb. 8, where he had been on business.
Misses Margaret Hinckley, Irene Bill-

$

HARBOR, ME.

BAR
O.

A. L. Shorey has returned to his home in
Enfield, after teaching a very successful
term of high school here.
The ladies of the chapel circle held a
of
superintendent

returned

31, 1906.

surplus,

FRED C. LYNAM

ing

Miss

COMPANY,

Gross assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
Cash capital (deposit capital).
Surplus over all liabilities,

Mrs. J. H. Bennett, who has been visitfriends in Boston, returned Sunday.

wife,

G Stover and wife, Miss Mary D
Snowman, Miss Fannie Sweet, Miss Venie
Tucker, Miss Bessie Tucker, William
Amos

Arch

in

ASSURANCE

ASSETS DEC.
Mortgage lo ms.
Stock and bonds.
Cash in offi. e and bank.
Agents’b lances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,

SARGENT V1LLE.

Mrs.

Kate?.

OF TORONTO, CANADA.

Hoyt, Heber A Hopkins
wife, Capt
George Johnson, Mrs Kane, Mrs Minnie fraternity still linger in memory, remindKnapp, Charles Loeffler, Mrs Ada Little- ing all of the hope of immortality: Farefield, Irvin Morse and wife, Miss Augusta well, brother; we shall meet again.
Morse, Miss Lizzie Morse, Dr F A Merrill
and

noto-

OF THU

WESTERN

through bills

a prosper"i.
Newspaper circulation is what counts

mistaking

forever

men are

for fame.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

square feet, comprising
elaborate and extensive system

side” delivery

noth-

Enaurancc Statements.

lading.
A

|Mt

wlio smiles and says

Low

and

Franklin

part of

;/j-j]

if

On February 1ft. and dally nutll April 7.
tickets will be on eale via the Chicago, Milwaukee & 8t. Paul railway toj, principal pintsta
California, Oregon and Washington, from Kll*.
worth at rate* of $56.80 to $ 7.90, actor 'log to
railroads used to Chicago. Tickets will permit
of liberal stop-overs at various western pointy
and are good in all tourist cars.
Corresponding reductions arc made to a great
number of other points In western states, and
tickets can be purchased from your neare*
railroad station to destination. Through trala
servii e from Chicago to principal points 1" thu
West assist persons travelling to make the trip
without charge oi care. Tourist cars dally.
For further Information apply to George I*.
Williams, New England passenger agent, 360
Washington street. Boston, Mass.—Advt.

Thurs-

tion of St. Louis at Fourth street
over

B

Established 1861

A freight depot covering one block, and
reaching 800 feet, has been built by the
Wabash line in Chicago in less than two
months.
It is one of the largest in the
country and has a capacity of unloading
thirty-six or more teams at one time,
there being that number of receiving
doors, each of which has a scale. The car
loading capacity is twenty-four cars at
one time.
A tramway 800 feet long runs
through the building to aid the speedy
classification of freight. In addition to
the above, the Wabash has constructed
new freight terminal warehouses, tracks
and yard in the important business sec-

master

Bra

DR. «l. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Maine.

The Gift society of King’s Daughters

well informed in masonic

was

*$5

Write for free booklet “Children and their Disease*.“

ing

years, and on Feb. 3 he was released from
suffering and entered into rest. Mr. Long

GUESTS.

in Boston.

A

Price 35c.. 50e. snd

WEST TRENTON.

some

now

PENOBSCOT.

worm medicine will give
prompt relief. My oldest son now a
captain, was, when a hoy. sickly and in poor health. We gave him
your Lllxir and he grew and thrived on it. we believe it saved his life.
MK8. JOHN COOKSON.

sea

Feb. 12.

always interested in the

§H

that your

very successful sale and sup

work.

returned to the woods.
P.

...

Hf
!S
S
[^B

Umos, Mb., March 27, lflOG.
Trite, Auburn, Me.:
My youngest eon shows symptoms of having worms, and I know

chapel Wednesday evening. Proceeds, |70.

Eggemoggin lodge, Sedgwick,

member of

pll

L

F.

of

junior

BLUEHILL.
REUNION

J.

Sol* by all dealer*.

years, he joined Ira Berry lodge,
Bluehill, Jan. 18, 1886. He held successively the offices of junior deacon and

A LICK til BBS,
U. 8. Gross.
Committee on resolutions.

BOSTON

I>r.

Free and Accepted Masons, day evening, Feb. 22. Ice-cream, cake and
coffee will be served. If
having been raised to the sublime degree w ill be held the next fair stromy, the sale
evening.
of a master mason in Tuality lodge. No. 6,
Feb. 13.
8.
at Hillsboro, Oregon, in 1863. After being

Tenney, Leon Thompson and wife,
NORTH BLUEHILL.
Ivan Thom, Mrs John W Vivian, Mrs M
with
H.
Grieve
Annie
Miss
spent Sunday
A.
Wasson, Mtb L C Wadleigh and
Effle L. Dunbar.
daughter. Miss Addie Wood, Miss Minnie
Larinon Treworgy and E. S. Bray have Wood, Mrs Julia E Wilson.

daughter was born to Beuford I .each
and wife, Feb. 11. [Cora Mabel.]
Friday evening, Feb. 16.
A programme was presented at the
Misses Ellen Berry and Olive Coolidge
Methodist church Sunday in commemoraa
few
went to Bangor Thursday for
days’ tion of Lincoln’s day. The pastor, Rev.
stay.
C. H. Bryant, delivered an interesting
W. F. Hutchings, who has conducted a
lecture on Lincoln.
general merchandise store in this place
A new switchboard was placed in the lofor nearly eleven years, has retired from
cal exchange the past week. One more
the business. He has lumbering interests
subscriber has been added to the list, the
in Gouldsboro which require all of his
Mitchell house. The new line is being
attention. Mr. Hutchings began business
well looked after by the local operator,
with W. K. King, under the firm name of
W. H. Welch.
King & Hutchings. After a few years
Suba.
Feb. 12.
this partnership was dissolved, Mr. King
in
anhimself
for
in
business
engaging
EAST LAMOINE.
other part of the community, and Mr.
Miss Blanche Moore, of Ellsworth, is
Hatchings continuing at the old stand.
During the past four years, El wood spending a few days with Fred Martin
King has been the efficient clerk, and for and wife.
more than a year, owing to Mr. Hutchings’
Henry Stanley and w ife, of Otter Creek,
absence, the management of the store has are visiting Capt. Frank Winterbotham
devolved mostly upon him.
By honesty and wife.
and (straightforwardness in his business
Blunt’s pond is the busiest place Just
dealings,Mr. Hutchings has won and main- now in East Lamoine as most of the farmof ice.
ers are putting in their year’s supply
a

IZm

oniy safe, sure, entirely vegetable worm remedy ever compounded. It
only expels worms but all waste matter., leaving the blood rich and pure
and the whole system strong and healthy. Known and used
successfully for
three generations. This testimonial came with an order for more Elixir.

will hold

for

—

Pf

not

the peace.
Mr. Long

a

^B

B,J

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR I

William Matthews, who has been visithis mother, Mrs. A. 8. Hopkins, the
past week, left for Boston last Wednesday.

was

■■

^B
^B
Kfj
fca
^B

is the

1870 and engaged in teaching and stone
cutting for some years. Since 1890 he had
been the faithful postmaster at
East
Bluehill and tilled the office of justice of

order

Paris

LAMOINE.

There will be

the cause of numerous little things that go
wrong with children. When they are sick you
rarely think their sickness is caused by worms.
They are rarely treated for worms. Yet worms are
the cause either directlyor indirectly ofover 75per
cent, of the ailments of children. They are also
frequent cause of illness iu adults. The familiar
mlLV’BHk *
!(»'.„ symptoms of wormsaredisturbcdhealth,deranged
||||MARK
T"*DC//VW\
stomach, furred tongue, variable appetite and
bowels, incteased thirst, itchingof nostrils, indolence, malaria, irritability,disturbed sleep, grinding of teeth, slow fever and ofteu in children, convulsions—
• re

tendent of schools.
In May, 1864, he w'ns united in marriage
with Miss Nancy Jane Rogers, a native of
Lee county, Iowa.
When five years old
she made the journey from Iowa to Oregon
with her parents in a wagon train.
Mr.
and Mrs. Long had seven children born to
them six daughters, all of whom are living, and one son-Eugene H.—who died
at the age of thirteen months.
Mr. Long returned to his native town in

He It further
Resolved, That as a token of respect to the
memory of our derarted brother, our charter ue
drain'd in the emblem* of mourning for a period
of thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions
be sent to hi-family; that a copy be Inscribed
on the grange r-cords, and hIbo a copy forward'd to the Bangor Commercial and TilR
Ellsworth American for publication.
A DELLS lURKlMAN,

ings and Carol Hooper came from Castine
improving. Tuesday.
normal school to spend Saturday and SunThe Mollie Lincoln council. Daughters
tjuitea number of members of Halcyon day at home.
of Liberty, met at Union hall, Saturday grange visited Rainbow grange last ThursMrs. Friend, widow of Capt. Millard
evening. After the usual business, two day evening. They report a very pleasant
Friend, a resident of this place for many
candidates were initiated into the order. time.
years, and a native of South Bluehill, re»•
Refreshments were served.
j Feb. 12.
cently died at the home of her son Arthur
Rak.
Feb. 12.
or more

WORMS

OBITUARY.

Miss Sarah Eaton, of Little Deer Isle, is
School in district No. 8 closed Feb. 9.
employed by Mrs. Jasper Sargent at Sar- Augusta Myrick, M;ss Abbie Merrill,
Mrs. Minnie Blaisdell is keeping house
gentville.
Mrs Etta McCulloch, Mrs. Abbie Nichols, for Mrs. P. B. Billings.
Miss Judith Cole, of Sedgwick, has a
Mrs N F Ny^, C 8 Ober, Miss Mabel Ober,
A party of young people visited the ice
class in singing at Blastow’s Cove, Little Miss May Ober, Miss Harriet Osgood, works
Thursday evening.
Deer Isle.
Miss Blanche Osgood, Lemuel W Peters
Clarence Chatto spent Sunday with his
Frank Weed has returned from Boston, and wife, Mrs Maria Pierce, Mrs Leland
parents, Capt. J. B. Chatto and wife.
where he went to care for his daughter T Powers, Capt Edgar Stevens, John P
Mrs. M. E. Spooner is visiting her niece,
Stevens, Miss Carrie B Stevens, Eugene
Kathryn, who is ill.
Vt.
week

to

Bangor Saturday

So, In hours of deepest trouble.
When ail around semis darkest night.
If we tru-t In Christ, our Saviour,
He will lend us Into light

Victor R. Smith, who has been employed
Orono for some weeks, is home.

Mrs.

comfortable.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

in

When the winter’s snow has bidden
Every bud and flower from sight,
Stl 1, we know that with the springtime,
Forth they’ll come In colors bright.

is

Mrs. Branscom, of Somesville, is visiting at the home of her son Henry.

O.

_

girls

crew’

visiting served.

Cards are out announcing the marriage
Miss Inez L. Perkins to Converse F.
Grant, of Sandy Point, at Castine, Wednesday, Jan. 31. Rev. A. E. Luce officiated.
Mrs. Grant is a young lady of attractive
personality, and has taught for several
Their many
years with marked success.
friends wish them a long and happy
wedded life.
!>•
Feb. 12.

was

cf the Alamoopook grange. No. 409, East
Or la ml, therefore «»e It
Resolved, That our grange extend Its deepest
sympathy to the bereaved family, and commend
them to our Heavenly Faih<*r, who ever loot s
with c« ..'.passion upon Ills sorrowing children,
and tends cocsolallon to those who put their
trust In Him.

the

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

ab-

of

UNSUSPECTED

George G. Long whose death was reMiss Bernice Mason arrived home Sun- ported last
week, was born at what is now
day from Bucksport, where she has been kno<vn as East Bluehill, Feb. 21, 1836. He
the guest of Miss Marion Hutchins.
was a son of the late Joel Long,
jr., and
Ray Grindie, wife and little son came Abigail (Friend) Long and grandson of
home Sunday from a visit of a few days at Joel Long, the first settler at East Bluehill.
After attending the district school he
Mr. Grindle’s former home at. the Falls.
The sudden death of E. L. Jordan, on was a student at Bluehill academy during
the winters of 1853-4-6, and the two winTuesday, Feb. 6, as briefly reported in
The American last week, cast a gloom ters subsequent he was engaged in teach
ing school, having employment as a shipover the community, where he was highly
esteemed. He
leaves
a
widow, one carpenter during the summers of those
in East Bluehill and Bath.
daughter, Mrs. Homer H. Dunbar, and years
Mr. IiOng went to California in March,
five grandchildren.
His age was fifty-

Schools in town will close Friday, Feb.
16, for the spring vacation.

in

manner.

H. H. Blaisdell
business.

The

and Mrs. W. H. Phillips
third and fourth degrees in

Feb. 12.

Margaret Conner, of South Penobscot, is visiting W. G. Conner and wife.
Miss Emma C. Wardwell has been the
guest of ber uncle,Otpt. Maurice Perkins,
in Penobscot the past week.
Castine grange held a pleasant and proThe
fitable session Saturday evening.
meeting was largely attended. Fortyfour articles w-ere presented in an able and

The

public.
Tracy near

the
E.

Pamola grange, Hancock, last Saturday
evening. A harvest supper followed.

Miss

interesting

the sick list.

on

E.

Carl Small idge
been

on

_

them.

the

took

Mrs. ljewis Hutchins is ill.

long time, Is

harf at

Paul Crabtree

NORTH CASTINE.

is

w

Edna Callison has gone to Surry, where
w ill spend a few days with friends.

G.

Miss Florence Hutchins
friends at South Penobscot.

last

she

Alexander.

an

work

Feb. 11.

supper
Thursday evening
charge ol Mrs. B. 1). Perkins, Mrs. I.
Weeks
and Mrs.
W.
Hutchinson, Mrs. J.

Miss Ada F. Conner is home after
sence of several months.

began

wharf have been rented and the

church will meet Wednesday evening
During the evenw ith Mrs. J. M. Vogell.
ing a talk on “Glimpses from Italy” will
be given by George Clancy.
The members of the Eastern Star lodge
enjoyed a very fine supper at their hall on

12._

the

occupying

The Indies of the Methodist circle will
at the vestry
give snotber of their suppers
of the church on Friday evening. This
circle s ability to prepare good things to
eat is well known.
the Cmtariun
The ladies’ alliance ol

Feb.

on

appreciated by
bni.dings owned by A.

The members of the
Saturday evening to
corps gave a supper
Baron do Castine, I.
th, members of Court
much enjoyed.
0. F., w hich was very

was

twelve

much

woman's relief

The

of

Hancock Point. The
top will be taken off and replaced with
new timber and planks.
The wharf will
be pn* in thorough repair.
The work is
being done by the Maine Central railroad
company, which now owns the wharf.
The repairs were much needed and will be

During her absence
Littlefield.
charge of Miss Jennie
H. C. R., of the I.
D.
D.
A.
Perkins,
F.
a como. F„ is hard at work organizing
a list of twentypanion court. He reports
members.
neven names for charter

last.

EAST ORLAND.
Mrs. Martha Blaisdell is

master

crew

week

in

was

othor pagt*

Joseph Penney, a former resident of this three years.
1857, and worked in the mines and on a
ranch for two years. From there he went
place but who has for some years been
M.
Feb. 12.
to Oregon, where he engaged in teaching
living at Green take, has been seriously
MKMOHIAL RKAOLUTIOK8
ill. His son’s widow*, Mrs. B. A. Penney,
three years. During 1862-3 he pursued a
HTiersaa, We are called upon to submit to course of study in Pacific university, Forof Pennsylvania, has been with him. Mr.
the will of the Divine Master, In the death of
est Grove, Oregon, after which ho resumed
Penney is now much improved in health,
our worthy and respected brother, Eiwln L.
and his daughter has returned to her
teaching and was choson county superinJordan, who was a charter member and past

W. H. Sargent.
to overhaul
Fred Nickerson lett Monday
the engine on
anti prepare (or business
has been secured
the Golden Rod which
t,v the new steamboat company.
was confined to
Mis- Carrie lYosgrove
last week by illness.
her home several days
store

there

sister, Mrs. VV, H.

cock, spent

adjusted

her

called

and

gone to Fall
River, Mass,
by the death of their father.

Mrs. Pearl McFarland, of West Hanthe day last Friday with her
mother.
Her sister Edna returned with

on

piazza
p Perkins is at work
bouse, which will be an
the front of bis
attractive addition.
Illness in the pastor’s
oil account of
was held at the Congre(sillily no service
gational church Sunday.
arrived SatPearl Oantorth and family
North Berwick, where
from
night
urday
as teacher.
Mr. Oanforth is employed
insurance agent,
Mr Macomber, fire
While here he
last week.
„,s in town
the insurance on the property of
It

have

Mrs. C. F. Chester visited her daughter
in Ba.ngor last week.

home

her

to

Henry Bail

Mrs.

Ball,

mo

dtJberttannents.

been in failing health for about a year.
Besides many friends and relatives, he
leaves a widow' and two small children.
The funeral was Friday at 1 o’clock, Rev. !
R. L. Olds officiating.
Feb. 12.
Jim.

COUNTY NEWS.
Far additional County A>»*».

COUNTY

Twist Silk, per skein, 3c.; per dozen,
33c.
Cushion Top Trimming, three yards
long, tassel on each end; made in silk
and mercerized qualities in all popular
shades; prices, 29c., 39c.. 49c. and C9c.
Silk Loops; price, 49c.
Scrim Ruffling (sufficient for one
cushion), price, 49c.

Paper.
THE AMERICAN.

Our BOO page Spring and Summer cataan encyclopedia of New York fashion and household supplies, will be ready
Sent free on request. Write
In March.
tor it noic. Make use of the low prices
and save money. Address Room i’ 1.
i

logue.

R. H. MACY ft

|

BROADWAY,

Subscribe

CO.,

NEW YORK
*

For It.

|

ern

MAINE'S MOST EXCLUSIVE SUMMER RESORT.

cus

MGALLERT.

THE POINT

DISTURBED—THE SIMPLE LIFE.

(From (lie Lewiston Journal.|

ANNUAL

Haut,
Champlain and

:

■

THE GOOD OLD-FASHIONED JANUARY REDUCTION SALE YOU
KNOW SO WELL BEGINS.
have been
Every January Redaction Sale of the fast, and they
notable enough, is to lie excelled—that certainly is shown in the variety
the
marvelottered,
of tlie merchandise, the soundness of the qualities
.orward
lous cheapness of the most desirable kinds. Bargains press
if price
from every section of the store—nothing shall be left behind
will sell it. No goods will be charged during this sale. All goods sold
strictly for cash.

has evoluted into the

Port

1.48

FURS REDUCED.
Women’s Fur-lined Coats, black broadcloth covering—
#31.50 reduced from $45.uO
#17.98 reduced from $27.50
*•
$50.00
#37.50
$55.00
$27.50
to one-half
of
one-third
reduction
Muffs, scarfs aud small furs at a

jj
i
I

,

;

...

...

fur business, and now all that are left will

Waists

Great Clearing Sale.

Greatly Reduced.

There are some

I

WAISTINGS.
A lot of white Mercerized AVaist Patterns at 79 cts., reduced
from $1.50 and $2.0o.

Out the Black and Colored Dress Goods.

Clearing

A bona fide clearance. Price surprises in your favor.
tions have been more radical than ever.
Our 50c dress goods at 35c and 39c
•<
59c
75c
..

EMBROIDERIES
See our

and LACES

bargains

Our reduc-

79c
#1.19

..

$1.00
1.50

REDUCED.

at 5c and 10c per

yard.

The Biggest Bargain in Silks.
at 59c per

yard; reduced

j

from 79c.

UNDERWEAR.
AVe have several small lots of Misses’, Children’s and Ladies’
Underwear which we close at a reduction.

Wash Dress Goods Reduced. 3
1

A lot of fine Scotch Ginghams, the 19c kind, reduced to 9 l-2c.
12 l-2c Percales at 9 l-2c. 15c Dimities and Lawns 9 l-2c.
ALL STAPLE DRY GOODS REDUCED.
in the store will go at marked-down

Everything

prices.

COUNTY NEWS,

j

!
I

ing officers

were

chosen:

Mrs. S. J. Nor-

wood, president; Mrs. Annie Albee,
i vice-president; Mrs. Ida Parker, secretary;
j Mrs. Etta Billings, treasurer. The society
SWAN’S ISLAND.
is planning to give a play soon.
C. A. Burns is building a twenty-oneMiss Verlette Albee gave a most enjoyfoot gasolene lobster boat.
able party Saturday evening.
George Greenlaw, of Oceanville, is visitWhitcomb Richardson has sold the
ing his sister, Mrs. Wilbert Stanley.
schooner Fortuna to Jonesport parties.
are
Mr. and Mrs. Pike, of Gouldsboro,
Charles Closson has sold his sloop to
Visiting Mrs. Pike’s brother, G. F. Newr- Rockland parties, to be delivered in April.
*rt&%i;ny

&£V*

*><’<

other

man.

Messrs. Churchill and StinBon, who are
scalloping in Rockland bay, were at home
a few days this week.
ankle.
Capt. Fred Closson has been making exto
have
C. R. and F. E. Bridges
gone
tensive repairs to his lobster smack, KingG.
with
Verna
Portland in the smack
fisher. He has put in a gasolene engine.
H. E.

house

Stanley has been confined to the
the past week with a sprained

lobsters.

Feb. 12.

The V. I. society met with Mrs. E. W.
Conary Saturday afternoon. About fl.50
was received.

Mrs.

Mrs. George Sprague

is

home

after

X. Y. Z.
WEST TREMONT.

been

Charles Murphy,

visiting

past week.

Mrs.

of Sound,
George W. Murphy

has
the

spending a few weeks in Rockland with
Fred Bridges and wife are receiving conher sister, Mrs. Philip McRae.
gratulations on the birth of a daughter,
Schooner Mildred May, of Sedgwick, born Jan. 31.
brought a load of salt from Portland to
B. E. Clark and L. B. Deasy, of Bar HarSylvester Morse and son last week.
bor, and Seth W. Norwood, of Southwest
The many friends of Edwin Smith were Harbor, were here Saturday.
The new house of Mrs. Lydia Walla has
Sorry to learn of his death in Portland last
week.

Mr.

Smith

was

connected with the

police department of that city.
The community sympathize with

B.
Stanley and wife in the loss .of their
daughter Katie, who died Feb. 4, of consumption. The funeral services were held
at the house, Rev. J. tD. McNair officiating.
Interment was in the family lot.
Feb.

L.

12._Spec.

been moved from the site
built to the site of the
burned a short time ago.

hich it
house that

on w

was
was

Mr. Giles, of Machias, was here the past
week, the guest of Capt. Charles Lunt and

family. They took a trip to Frenchboro,
Capt. W. H. Lunt taking them in his gasoline

resident of Isle au Haut last summer
Lewis
famous
artist,
the
Herzog, of New York, who recently figured in one of the most interesting and
important will cases, involving f4,000,000,
of the century. Mr. Herzog and wife ocmer

is

club

ultra-exclusive Point

colony, situated pictur-

spirit
family

of

Artist

Herzog,

summer with them, \
entered into the quiet, pastoral lift of the
people and endeared himself and family to ^
the islanders.
It was not an unusual sight to see the
millionaire artist assisting A. J. H. Turner at the forge in the early mornings at
his neat shop next door to the Turner
home, or participating with the islanders
Mr. Herin pulling their lobster traps.
zog has been visiting the Maine coast

he

passed

the

j

Senor Quesada, Cuban Minister to the United States.

Arthur.

|

ftonor Quesada, Cuban Minister to the United States, Is an orator born. In
an article In The Outlook for Jply, 1*09, by George Kennan, who heard Quesada
speak at the Esteban Theater, Mantanxas, Cuba, he said: “1 have seen many
audiences under the spell of eloquent speech and in the grip of strong emotional
excitement; but 1 have rarely witnessed such a scene as at the close of Quesada’s
eulogy upon the dead patriot, Marti.” In a letter to The Peruna Medicine Company, written from Washington, D. C., Senor Quesada says:

Herzog, although a young man ana
POINT LOOKOUT CLUB.
the recipient of art honors to an unusual
It is decidedly English in all appoint- degree, is modesty itself, and notwithments and rules. The club has a mem- standing the fact that Mrs. Herzog, by the
“Peruna I can recommend as a very good medibership of about fifteen, including the recent decision of the New York supreme
Olneys, of Boston and New York, the court, written by former Judge Alton B.
cine. it is an excellent strengthening tonic, and it
Bowditches, of Boston, Shortndges, of Parker, came into possession of over
is also an efficacious cure for the almost universal
Philadelphia, Butlers and Longs, of Bos- f4,000,000, he is an earnest advocate of the
ton, and a few others, who are well simple life in which Mrs. Herzog heartily
complaint of catarrh.”—Oonzalo De Quesada.
known in railroad history.
The club- co-operates.
There le but a single medicine which
Congressman J, H Bankhead, of Alahouse is on a commanding site »nd the
“island of
Isle au Haut, signifying
bama, one of the most Influential mem- la a radical specific for catarrh. It la
group of cottages picturesquely situated height”, is rich in Indian lore. On the
bers of the Honseof Representatives, in Peruna, which has stood a half century
nearby. All occupants of the club cot- summit of Champlain mountain, which
a letter written from Washington, D. C.,
test and cured thousands of cases.
tages, which are pretentious villas, are lies 600 feet sheer out of the ocean, is
If you do not derive prompt and satisgive* his endorsement to the great casubject to the rules emanating from the Crystal lake, one of the hitherto unretarrh remedy, Peruna, in the following factory results from the nse of Peruna,
club. For instance, it costs 12% cents for ported phenomena of Maine.
Big Thunwords:
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
a trunk from the wharf to the villa, 12%
der, the grand old man of the Penobscot
full statement of your case and he will
cents more to carry it to the designated
tribe of Indians, first made known to the
"Your Peruna la one of the beat
medicines / ever tried, and no family be pleased to give yon his valuable adroom; water is 1% cents a gallon; it costs natives that Crystal lake, although 600
should be without your remarkable vice gratis.
30 cents a day to have one’s flag hauled up feet beyond the sea level, was influenced
remedy. As a tonic and catarrh cure Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
and down; $30 a month for a chamberby the ocean and rose and fell with the
/ know of nothing better."—J, If. Hartman Sanitarium,Columbus,<>. All
maid; so much for candles, ice, boating, tides. Tests have been made proving the
(lank bead.
corresnosHen— ririctb c-mg-tetc., until when the bill is presented at truth of his assertion, and the scientifically
the month’s end, it ranges from a yard to inclined tourists have acknowledged the
two yards in length.
Ella Sprague and Mrs. Eva LaFurley, of
peculiar phenomenon which they explain
C OUNTY NE\ S
On the warmest day the club house is by the theory that there is a direct subStockton Springs, and John Ober, who
(iiu/ia Arm mem
cool with a decidedly Bostonese frigidity. terranean connection with Crystal lake
cared for his father in his Last illness.
and the Atlantic, and that in the early
Consequently young girls and young
Among those who spent Sunday at
ages the lake was the apex of a volcano.
NORTH BROOKLIN.
men pass the Isle au Haut by and the men
In summer Isle au Haut is a delightful
Mountain View farm were Charles Tracy
1
The
friends
here
of
W.
N.
of
of
travelled
rather
out
the
tourist
Means,
of finance seeking rest “far from the wolf’' spot,
and wife, Mrs. E. M. Higgins, Mrs. Clara
When Sedgwick, are sorry to hear of his recent
of Wall and State streets, are glad of this. itinerary, with two mails daily.
j Murphy, Misses Kuby Higgins, Mabel
winter frosts and gales come the mail ar- accident.
A stringent rule is that no one, even
rives by cat-boat about twice a week.
Arline Murphy, of Sound; Mrs. E.
1 Sweet,
Mrs. Alden Conary and Harry Conary, K. Heed and Melville
though he build a cottage, shall in the Last winter it was six weeks between
Manchester, of
island
was
as
and
the
fair
far
distant
least disturb nature except in so much as mails,
of Bluehill Falls, visited Leslie Flye and
Northeast Harbor; Miss Flora Webster
from the mainland as a labrador isle, but
is requisite to build a walk to the house.
w ife Sunday.
and Charles Carver, of West Tremont.
when the early summer's sun came, she
A private yacht plies between the isTwo houses are to be erected here next ;
Feb. 12.
H.
lay as smiling m the sea as ever.
land and Stonington in summer, and next
year. Arthur Cole will build one, and ;
season a regular line will be established
WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Candage the other.
COUNTY NEWS. Leonard
between Rockland and the island. Since
Mrs. Mary Wasson has purchased a JerThe three-masted schooner J. S. Lamcm
other
o'
Additional
Ann,
County
page•
the coming of the club there have been
cow.
prey, of Thomaston, loaded with stone sey
built splendid roa£s
one fifteen-mile
from Bluehill, passed down the bay Feb.6. i
The ladies’ sewing circle was enterBROOKLIN.
drive encircling the island having been
The ice-cream festival in the hall last i tained by Mrs. Maggie Blodgett Thursbut recently completed, the town approMrs. Edith Phillips is home from BlueThursday evening was largely attended, j day.
priating $1,500 to build the connecting hill.
The proceeds, f6.35, w ill be added to the
Gov. Brooks lodge, I. O. O. F., w ill have
link. There is no other drive like this in
Miss Beede, of Surry, has been visiting wharf fund.
work Tuesday night in the initiatory dethis country.
It skirts the ocean, peneMrs. Fred Phillips.
trating through primeval forests presentGeorge Giles and wife, and John F. Giles gree.
H. S. Kane and wrife spent a few days
and wife received many of their friends
Isaac Stover and wife, and Sidney
ing on the eastern side the grandest and
week in Rockland.
last
wildest view of the Atlantic, overlooking
and neighbors last Tuesday evening.
A Hawes and wife are home from Skow'McFarland
is
home
from
Miss Agnes
a half hundred little islands
the most
pleasant evening was passed.
hegan.
important lobster centres on the Maine Foxcroft, where she is teaching.
Miss Ruth Roberts entertained a score
Mrs. Lydia Emery, of Bangor, and her
coast.
Wallace Kane came home Thursday from or more of her young friends and school- son Charles, of Stockton Springs, were in
All the club cottages and the big club- Greenock, N. J.,
where he has
been
mates, Saturday evening, at the home of town over Sunday.
house were built by Clarence D. Turner,
employed.
Capt. Emory E. Dodge and wife, it being
Schooner Joanna Durgain, from Rockwho is a self-taught architect, civil engiA. E. Farnsworth, who has been mak- the anniversary of her tenth birthday. land, has finished
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neer, ship builder, blacksmith and landThe
was
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passed very pleasantly.
ing an extended tour through the South
grain at Wasson’s wharf.
scape gardener. Mr. Turner is town treas- and
Rev. 8. M. Thompson, of North SedgWest, is home.
Prof. John 8. Tapley, of North Anson,
urer and postmaster.
To him is due the
Roswell Eaton, who is quartermaster on wick, delivered an impressive sermon who has been in tow n for a week, returned
building of the circle drive. He laid it
a steamer of the Fall River line, is at
Sunday afternoon in the chapel. Mr. and to his home this morning.
out and built it, and there is no finer road
Mrs. Thompson
were
home for a few weeks.
present at the
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Herbert Wescott, who has spent several
Miss Helen
Humphrey, of Boston, prayer-meeting in the evening. Mr. months at home, went to New London,
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arrived Thursday
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Even to-day the mode of rapid transit
touchingly to his hearers, afterwards
with her mother at Hotel Dority.
A valentine social and entertainment
on the island is primitive.
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a very beautiful
singing
accomselection,
Naskeag lodge, F. and A. M., will tender
will be held at the Congregational chapel,
trained ox hitched to a small cart carryon the organ by his wife.
panied
a reception and banquet to the Masons
Feb. 14. Supper will be served from 6 to 8.
ing an extremely pretty Isle au Haut girl
and Eastern Stars, of Sedgwick, WednesCupid seems to be pretty busy this winFeb. 12.
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and
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of
Georgia
this
closed
a
Candage,
successful term
Mrs. Alma Flye
club upon its arrival with mail or packplace, stole away quietly to the parsonage
V. D. Smith, who is employed at Bar
There are but of school at the corner Saturday, Feb. 10.
ages from the postoffice.
at North Sedgwick and were married
missed
a half day were
by Harbor, was at home Sunday.
few horses on the island, shank’s mare Those not having
Rev. S. M. Thompson. The bride will be
Mrs. Edger Walls, of Otter Creek, is
being the popular motive power. Men Hazel and Fred Herrick and Ruth Johns- much missed
from this community, where
who wouldn’t think of walking from their ton.
visiting her mother, Mrs. H. M. Ober.
she always
with
the
mingled
young
office to a restaurant in New York, “hoof
Asa Smith, who has been receiving
Hollis Seavey and wife, and Andrew
people. The happy couple will reside for
it” blithely on Isle au Haut.
medical treatment at the marine hospital
Finley and wife, of Northeast Harbor,
the present at South Bluehill.
Across the “Thoroughfare” is Kimball’s in Chelsea, Mass., came home Sunday
visited Allen Smith and wife Sunday.
Feb* 12*
Xenophon.
island presided over by “Gov.” Smith, much improved. He was accompanied by
Feb. 12.
S.
who is opposed to the new-fangled notions his son.
of Isle au Haut in road building. A long,
CENTER.
Fire last Wednesday night destroyed
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low house on the brow of a hill with the
Will Butler has gone to Sorrento on a
the buildings, of J. J. Bridges at West
stars and stripes floating every day in the j
Mrs.
Fannie
Brooklin occupied by
Allen. visit.
year is. the governor’s home. In the sumLoss, |2,500; insurance, fl,00. Mrs. Allen
Will Ober, who has been at Islesford
mer he has a score of literary “fellers”
her
of
furniture.
lost much
for the past week, is home.
and art-loving feminines as guests. His
Capt. Josiah Nutter died Feb. 5, after a
Mrs. Una Butler has gone to Manset
most interesting
visitor
each year is
to
short illness, aged seventy-nine years. visit her
A Teaspoonful of “L. F.”
daughter, Mrs. Isaac Stanley.
George Fred Williams, of political fame. He leaves a
three daughters—Mrs.
widow',
One day last August when I called on the
Little Ola Campbell, who has been ill
Emma Kane, Mrs. Nellie Stanley, Miss
North Bucksport, Me., Oct. 30, 1903.
with an abscess on her
governor, I was ushered into the presence
face, is much
Maude Nutter, and one son—Henry J., all
of bridge whist at 10 a. m. in which Henry
better.
Dear Sirs:—
of this place. Funeral services were held
I have used “L. F.” Bitters for about
Haynie, for twenty years Paris corre- Wednesday at the Baptist
Ed Ober, of Bar
Harbor, was here Sunchurch, of
spondent of the Boston Herald, noted which he had been a member
day to attend the funeral of his brother two years and have found it very benesixty
years.
ficial.
One of my neighbors has »
author and literateur, was engaged. He
J. W. Ober.
He was buried with masonic honors.
small boy who had a very nervous
told me he had come to the islands to finat Brooklin cemetery.
Interment
Orville
trouble.
1.. F.” has almost completely
Bartlett, who went to Portland
ish his book, soon to be published, enUxe Femme.
Feb. 12.
last week with his
titled, “Captains and Kings,” memoirs
sister, Mrs. Cretie cured him in a very short time.
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Lobster fishing is the great native industry, and York island is regarded as the
most prolific lobster point in Maine.
Probably th« most distinguished sum-

shop scene and the other a fog bound
Mr. Herzog’s paintings
mackerel fleet.
Haut—distinguished by the so-called are in the most
prominent salons of
Bostonese Mue blood, for it is more diffiEurope, where he won high honors when
cult to obtain a season’s club membership
a student in the great art centres of the
there than a pass from the Jap frontier to
old w orld.
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tionary hero. Until that event few knew
of the distinguished colony living at Isle
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esquely at the northern end of the island.
The colony, a little over a year ago, came
since a youth, and probably has more
into public notice on account of the death
photograph views of it than any other
at the club bouse of Mrs. Paul Revere, the
Two of his paintings at the St.
man.
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international, decided to found a colony
there, whose summers, at least, should be
the “simple life” to the letter, and so it

Take your choice of Ladies’ Suits, regardless of former cost at $4.98
Coats at $2.08, $4.98 at $7.48.
25 per cent, reduction on Press Skirts.
Misses’ and Children's Garments, a reduction of 33 1-A per cent.

big
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party of prominent men who were looking for a spot where nature bad been undisturbed by the art of man.
Prof. Bowditch, the moving spirit,
whose fame as a landscape gardener is
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years ago, lies about five miles
Isle, oi which until its
separation in 1874, it formed an integral
cupied one of the club cottages two years
part. It really consists of a group of
he decided that
ago, but last summer
Two
islands, namely:
Spoon, York’s, the accommodations provided by the viland
Kimball’s
isFog, Burnt, Merchant
lagers better suited his democratic tastes,
lands and all other islands in what is
and early in the season his yacht Vesta,
termed Merchants’ Row.
of the N. Y. Y. C., anchored off the A. J.
For cent uries it has been untouched by
H. Turner modest home, and the Herzogs
the wave of progress, and Bar Harbor rose
took up their quarters there for the rest
to its present eminence while none thought
of the season with their retinue of serto give Isle au Haut, one of the most beauvants.
tiful of Maine islands, even a passing
honest life of the
It was the simple,
j
notice. Over a dozen years ago, a Boston
Turners that appealed to the Bohemian
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and with his
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of the most important on the eastMaine coast, guiding to a safe harbor
storm-tossed craft from the open sea outside and the treacherous inside waters in
winter. This will be in line with Matinione
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atamiBunnua.

boat.

In spite of the cutting hailstorm last
Friday night, L. W. Rumill, C. C., and
other officers-elect of K. of P. lodge drove
to Southwest Harbor to attend the installation.
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Yours truly,
nroy, who is under treatment at the
covering life a quarter of a century in EuDEDHAM.
M 'ine general
MRS. JEDEDIAH SEAVEY,
hospital, returned' home
ropean capitals.
Mrs. Will Phillips, of Holden, visited Sat irday and
reports his sister as imThe governor’s ferry to Isle au Haut
iceEases nerve pressure by nature's
Parker Bros, are filling their
relatives in town last week.
pr. ing.
proper, is by ox team, when the tide ebbown method.
A healthy liver and well
house.
A quiet wedding took place at the office
Miss Gladys Eldridge, who is employed
leaves a sandy bar. This the governing
Funeral
services of J. W. Ober were held regulated bowels.
You can depend
Miss Anne Gott is spending a lew days of L. W. Rumill, esq., Saturday evening, ment has been asked to
dredge, to afford a in Bangor, has been at home for a few at 1. home. Mr. Ober had a shock about upon “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, 35
in Bar Harbor.
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but an unfavor- days.
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yacht
anchorage,
ago. Death occurred
both of Tremont, were married.
Friday
Miss Blanche Benson, ol Somerville, Colson,
Clarence Staples and wife and William form ion. He will be
Mrs. Flora Colson and Mrs. Delia Joyce, able report has been made by the governgreatly missed—i
Mass., is visiting friends here.
sisters of the groom, were the only wit- ment engineer. A favorable report has been Kneeland and wife, of Lincoln, spent last k. id neighbor and a
I
loving father He
" ido"' and
made, however, for a lighthouse on the week with Wentworth Staples and wrifc.
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